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Labriferinae n. subfam.

1)

Subfamily diagnosis. - Allocread1idae: Bo<ly more or Jess elongate,
unarmed. Prepha1},1x pre-sent. Esophagus short. Ceca t<·rminating at
posterior extremity. Acetabulum large, pro\'ided at the OJ)Pning with
lips of lamellar structure, in anterior half of body. Tt",tt-s tandem, m
posterior half of body. Cirru~ pouch rather weakly develnped, preacetabular. Gt-uital pore submedian. Ovarv mt•dian or c.11bme(lian, prdestu 11lar. Receptaculum scminis and Lmn:r's can.il preseut. \"it~Hana uirtfine<i
to hindbody or extenrlmg a.s far furwarJ as levul of pharynx. L1 taus
winding betwttn ovary and ac.~ tabulum. Ex1..retury vt:!>idc n·aching tu
region of teste:..
~

Kf"y to g~ncra of Labrifcrinae
Ace-tabulum with an antt-rinr and a posterior lip; prostatir cells
massed to~ether on t·1ther .. ,de of rxtnnal ~minal H'Si( le
posterodorsal to ar-t-tahulum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l.uhri/a
Acetabulurn "1th lateral lip, · pr,i-,t.111 r,•11s immt'(liatt·ly/:)
outside cirrus puut:h ................................ .\f yzrnenus
1•

LJ/.J,i/<'r \' ..anc1~uti

1!136

Generic diagno--is. -

.\lldcrt>ad11d,1t• Llhrtfnin<H·· Hudy small, elongate, unarmed. Larval e~·e spots ...cattnt•d in f11rd))<ly O!'al <;urker sub1
, t _.bit." and Hunmnl."n •l!J4Zl pla e<l th, ,ldl'r l(enu~ .'1~: •1r .. us \lantl'r. 19:lt,
thl" Lepocreadunae. su 1t 11 prefr·r,1ble m th,· intert>'!ts uf ~t ..d,tiity of 111,men.
clature tu select Labri!tr as ty~ gt>nus
0

in

terminal, surmounted by pre-oral lobe; pharynx well developed; esophagus short; ceca terminating at or near posterior extremity. Acetabulum large, in anterior half of body, with transverse aperture guarded by
two (an anterior and a posterior) muscular lips of lamellar structure.
Testes tandem, in posterior half of body. Vesicu.la seminalis externa
reaching back of acetabulum. Cirrus pouch spindle- or club-shaped,
overlapping acetabulum posteriorly, enclosing seminal vesicle, well
defined pars prostatica and short cirrus. Prostatic cells outside cirrus
pouch, massed together on either side of vesicu.la seminalis externa
posterodorsal to acetabulum. Genital pore left of esophagus or intestinal
bifurcation. Ovary right of median line immediately in front of anterior
testis. Rcceptaculum serninis and Laurer's canal present. Uterus coiled
anterior to ovary and dorsal to acetabulum. Eggs withoui polar filament.
Vitellaria circumcecaJ, in hindbody, may intrude into forebody. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to anterior end of posterior testis. Parasitic
in intestine of marine fishes.
Genotype: L. semicossyphi Yamaguti, 1936 (Pl. 11, Fig. 134), in
Semicossyphus reticulatus; Inland Sea of Japan.
Other species: L. sernndus Manter, 1940, in Pime/,ometopon p.,ldte,;
Cerros Island, Mexico.

LABRIFER Yamaguti,1936
Body 4mall, ~without spines. Eye-spots,preoral
lip and cervical glan•s present. Oral sucker subterminal.
Prepharynx wide. Pharynx a little smaller than oral sucker.
Esophagus short. Ceca terminating near posterior end of body.
Acetabulum large,with two thick muscular lips on free margin,
lying in anteri J r half of body. Cirrus pouch club-shaped,not
reaching to posteri or end of acetabulum. Pars prostatica well
defined. Prostatic cells numerous,large,massed behind the
acetabulum. Cirrus short. Genital pore slightly einistrtl,
at level of posterior end of esophagus. Ovary dextral,pretesticular.
Seminal receptacle transversely elongated, posterodoreal to ovary.
Laurer's canal opening dorsal to left cecum at level of ovary or
a little behind it. Shell gland and v1tell1ne reservoir Just
1n front of anterior testis. Uterus wide. Eggs fairly numerous,
large,wlthout polar filaments. V1tellar1a surrounding ceca
between acetabulum and posterior end of body. Excretory vesicle
extending to anterior end of posterior testis. Parasitic in
marine fishes. Type: ~-semicossyphi Yamaguti,1936
Labr1fer semlcossyphi Yamaguti,1936
Body plump, 1.1 to 2.25 by 0.24 to 0.68
Oral sucker O.l to 0.2. Prepharynx up to 70 µ
Acetabulum 0.18 to 0.5 in diameter, 1/3 from anterior end.
Pharynx 0.05 to 0.18 in diameter.
Testes rounded, 0.13 to 0.28
External seminal vesicle retort-shaped, usually terminating
midway between acetabulum and ovary.
Cirrus pouch up to 0.1 broad.
Ovary transversely oval or nearly spherical.
Eggs elliptical, 51 to 60 by 27 to 33 µ
Vltellaria extending from behind acetabulum to cecal ends
Host: Small intestine, Semicossyphua reticulatus {Cuv. & Val.)
Locality: Inland Sea.
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Lepocreadiidae

l.abrifer ,r1111cossJ j)h1
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DESCRIPTros.
Numc>rous mature specimens were found in the sma11
intestine of .,·,·11ucossyj,hus rc!t"mlatus (Cuv. et Valene.) from the Inland Sea,
.·\ugnst 28, J 1JJ6.

The plump body, 1.1-2.25 mm long by 0.24-0.68 mm broad at the level
of the acetabulum, is bluntly pointed in front, but rather broadly rounded
behind. The cuticle is unarmed. The~ is a distinct pn•oral lip up to 75µ
thick. Th<> Jarg<' pyriform cervical gland rells ar<' massed together on each
side in t-rn1 11 ,Jf the cecal arch.
The eye-spots of the larval stage lie on
either sic.}~ of the Psophagus. The subterminal oral sucker is o. i -0.2 mrri in
rliamt>tr>r and f, ,Jlowed by a very wide prepharynx up to 70µ long.
The
p,Mrynx. o.,, -0.1~ 1nm i11 diameter, has a wid<> lumen, especially at the
l11•~•in11ing-.
Tlir- .::.hort esophagus bifurcates just in front of the acetabulum
into \\ .,lt' simple u•ca reachim.:- to near the posterior end of the body. The
Jargr promirn·nt acetabulum, o. 18-0.5 mm in diamet<'r, lies at the junction of
the antninr with thP. middle third of the body ; on the free margin it has
two thick pr,1minP1;t lips consisting of c1osely set parallel musc1e fibers. This
structure, to ·Jiich th 0 g-enen, ,1,,me refers, adds greatly to the functional
activity of the sucker.
The rounded median :.,·st~~· o.r 3-0.28 mm in diameter, lie one dire<'tly
hr•hi nu the other at about th,• ~t)idcllc of the posterjor half of the bod r. fhe
retort-shaped vesicu]a seminali!,, externa terminates usual1y mi h ,ty ~tween
the acc·tabulum and the ovary and occasional1y near i 1f• J,ttter. The cirrus
pnnch is approximately dub-shaped and up tn <,.1 mm hroad, with the
<1tt,·11uatPd Jl•istr•rior , nu dorsal to th<·
.u r t,l 1,11lum a11<1 thr hroadPst part ventral
to tlw Cf'cal arch; it contains a small.
,·]llng-.itC>, thirk-walled n~sicula Sl'minalis
int ·rnct. a rounded well-defined pars prn:-.1.lt ica and a short unarmed cirrus. The
11n111<'rnus large prost,ltic cells are massed
tngNhcr l1ehincl th<' ,wetabul11m . and their
d11fh, cr1 ,«'rging ant<>riDr]y, rm, 1 •,., ,,0
,u1t1•rior 1, irtion of the ve>siru]a s0mmal1,
PXterna and pi:•n<·trat<· the cirrus pouch at
it postPrior ci1cl to dis, ·harge into the
pctrs prostatic..t.
The sm.dl gPnital sinus
np0ns ventr,,11y slightly tn tlw left of the
nwdian lin,· ,Lt th<•], ... , .. f •h0 i•:-.ophag-us.
The , ,\·ary i:-. transver-..1·ly • • , I , ,r
1warh· splinical, 1., ,1,-0.24- mm IJroad and
li(•s immr•diat<>ly i11 front of the antr~rinr
t, ·-..t ;s slightly tn th<! rig lit of tlw midlinP.
TJH· germidtH'l, arising from the antrroclr1rsal surfan• of chc- u\'ary, runs backw,ird
and inward to join the rcceptaculum
SP111inis and the· I ,turcr's canal near the
J,,ft margi11 .,f tlw ,wary.
TIii' elongate
n•<'0ptaculu111 1•minis lic·s poster, ,dorsal to

ep
•,r

•
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the ovary, with its swoll .. 11 rnd rwar the
right cecum. The I ..aurer's canal proc<'cds
tcward the left in one or two cunt·~ and
opens outsid" dorsal to thc> 1, ·lt cecu111 ·1 1
the lev,•1 of t lae o\'ary or J. little further
bnhind. Th,• slwll gland Ii i'~ imm<'diately
in front of the antPrior testis 1111 the left
side of the ovary. Till' wide utrrinr coils nrcupy the int,·rcef'al held hetween_
the acPtabulum and th,· anterior testis.
"I Ill' W«'I ' liffcn•nti,ltcd metraterrn
lies on the left sidr of th<' cirrus pouch.
Th«' d1iptkal, thin-shelled rggs
arP ,; 1-601, long by 27-,n11 broad in life. The vitPllin,· follides extf·nd around
the n·, ·a from a little Lchind th<· acctabulnm to the post,~rior ends of the
ceca; occasionallv th<'y bf"gin at the fow,J of the posterior end of the acctabulum; h, hind tJi,, posterior t~tis the follicl<'s of the two sides may appear
to be conti1111,,us.
The tubular excretory vesicle with a terminal opening Pxtends on the
dorsal sidr to the antPrior end of the pnsterior testis, whc:rl\ it sPnds out
near its tip a pair of main collecting V('ssels running forward and divid1 ·d <·ach
int11 an ascending and a descending tubules just outside thf' cecum at the l,,vel
of the cirrus pouch.
The ascending tubule of f.'a.ch sidP giv0s off two ,, .-._
scending branches at different levels beside t_he pharynx.
D1scuss10N. Though apparently of Al1ocreadiid type in general anatomy .
the pr,· ·•1t ~cnus ,liffcrs from any of the known members of the family in
tlw P"~~t-s.-.i ,m of two muscular lips on the free margin of the acetabulum.
I hat the pr, ,static c1:lls are strongly develop!:'<l and massed together behind
the arr•tabulum is also worth noting.

Lepocreadiidae
Labrifer balli ~ A"IO'~ 1911
Fig. I

Host: Za/em/Jius rosac<"tts
(in 11 of 21 examined).

anteriorly directed aperture of the oral sucker also
(Jordan

and

serve to d~stinguisb l. balli from the other species,

GilbcnJ

all of which have subterminal oral suckeJ 1ha1
ope~ ventrally. In most other characters, the new
s~1es agrees_ with either ,o ne or more of the prcv1<?usly described forms; the differencc'i 1h;.it Jo
exist appear to be a matter of degree. Howe\cr
the combina_tion of these various features give~
the present form a distinctive appearance.
. -~his species i-; named for Dr G. H. Ball who
m1t1ally mtcrcstcd me in the fo.:ld of para-;itolog~

Habitat: Intestine.

Locality: Santa Monica Bay, California.
Diagnosis (based on 20 specimens): Body flaltened,
0.498-1.076 (0.831) long X 0.235--0.423 (0.320)
wide, widest near posterior end of body; body tapered
anteriorly from level of maximum width, posterior end
rounded. Body spines or spine scars not observed.
Oral sucker terminal; aperture directed ant~riorly,
0.050-0.()1)9 (0.074) wide. Prepharynx short. Pharyn:>..
0.044-0.066 (0.051) long X 0.044-0.074 (0.059)
wide. Esophagus short. Ceca originating immediately
anterior to acctabulum, ending blindly near posti:rior
end of body. Ventral sucker weakly muscular, 0.1410.235 (0.197). wide; slitlike aperture of acctabulum
surmounted by two muscular lips: anterior lip 0. 1100.165 (0.118) and posterior lip o:094-0.141 (0.103)
wide. Sucker ratio (oral:ventral) 1:2.1-1:2.9 (1:2.7).
Testes rounded, paired, median, tandem, contiguou~.
intercecal, usually equal or subequal in size in i:ach
specimen, 0.078-0.197 (0.118) in diameter. External
""min;i! vesicle: in<li-,tinct. irn•nc-,1,-,t,,.ly rn-.terior t0
acetabulum. Cirrus sa<.; ~ngate, wc1k1y developed
a nd thin walled, containing unarmed cirrus and ·ikrnal 5cminal vesicle. not extending past midacetabu1 11
level. Genital pore submedian at level of esophagu~
Free prostatic cells dorsal and posterior to acetabuluni
(rl'ported in other species) not observed.
Ova, y rounded, prctesticular, contiguous with anterior
tcst1 '> , submcdian, 0.050-0. I 18 (0.085) in diamder .
~~cminal n::ccptaclt obscured by eggs, at level of aod
Llppos1te to ovary. Uterus relatively short, coiled two or
three times, rl!stri...ted to area immediately anterior to
ovary. Vitellaria follicular, lateral, extending from
111idacctabular level to posterior end of body, moslly
-.enlral and c .xlracccal but fields confluent at posterior
1.•nd. Eggs large, ovoid, usually few in number, random
examples 0.050-0.066 long X 0.033-0.048 Wilk.
Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle I-shaped,
anleri@r extent obscured.

Discussion - The genus Labrifer, as it is presently kno\.\n, consists of L. semicossyphi Yamaguti,
1936 from Japan; L. secundus Manter, I 940 from
Cerros Island, Mexico, and La Jolla, California:
and L. rertiuJ Pritchard, 1960, from Hawaii. Tbc
recovery of the present form from Zalembiu1
represents the first report of a species of Lahrif'-"
from a hosl group other than the Labridae.
As Pritchard (1960) mentioned in her discussion,
the species uf labrifer are remarkably similar.
The addition of the present species to the genu ,.
does not alter this similarity among the membe1
of th!.! group. The main characteristics of L. bait,
that distinguish it from the other three specie
.ire tht! s;hape of the body and the position and
orientation of the oral sucker, In the new speck~
the ma., imum width is at the level of the teste
Y.herea~ in the other three species, the body width
.G_~atest at the level Qf t_h_<! acetabulum. Thi•.
feature is the mam attribute resulting in the dif-fcrcncc" in hody shapl.!. The terminal position and
J IG ·
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Allocread1idae

Labrifer secundus, new~
(Plate 40, fig. 70)

Host: Pimelometopon pule her (Ayres)
Location: Intestine
Locality: Cerros Island, Mexico
Number: One from a single host
This single specimen occurred with another trematode (Lepocreadium himarinum). The posterior end was torn away or macerated but all
other organs were clearly discernible. The unique structure of the acetabulum and the peculiar male genital organs very clearly indicate the genus
Labrifer in which, to date, but one other species is known. Therefore,
since generic and specific identification is easily possible, the species is described in spite of the small quantity of material.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF LABRIFER SECUNDUS

Body smooth, with rapidly tapering forebody and rounded anterior
end, pigment spots in forebody. Body fragment (probably nearly complete) 1.35 by 0.690 with greatest width at acetabular level. Oral sucker
subterminal 0.150 in transverse diameter, with transverse aperture; acetabulum 0.412 in diameter, weak, deeply embedded in body, its aperture
small, transverse, guarded by an anterior and posterior lip of homogeneous jtruct_ure and by larger lips (anterior and posteriorJ with parallel
muscular bands (fig. 70). Anterior muscular lip 0.153 in diameter, posterior muscular lip 0.110 in diameter. Prepharynx lacking; pharynx
0.940 long by 0.110 wide; esophagus short; very wide ceca. Genital pore
slightly to the left at posterior end of pharynx. Testes subspherical,
smooth, tandem, close together, in posterior half of body. Cirrus sac muscular, thick walled; spindle shaped with anterior narrow portion bent
ventrally, posterior portion ( dorsal to acetabulum) narrowing almost to
a point, containing in basal portion a broad, tubular, internal seminal vesicle, in middle portion a spherical prostatic vesicle, and terminally a
muscular cirrus. A narrow seminal tube widens opposite posterior fourth
of acetabulum to form a broad, tubular, external seminal vesicle ending at
anterior border of ovary. Just posterior to acetabulum, dorsally on each
side occurs a group of gland cells interpreted by Y amaguti in L. semicossyphi as prostatic cells. Male system almost exactly as in L. semicossyphi
except for greater coiling of external seminal vesicle. Ovary subspherical,
smooth, at right anterior border of anterior testis not far posterior to acetabulum; seminal receptacle flask shaped, lying transversely and dorsally
across posterior half of ovary; yolk reservoir to left of ovary; uterus preovarian; eggs 58 to 60 by 26 to 31 µ; vitelline follicles from level of intestinal bifurcation backwards, lateral to and anterior to acetabulum
they are ventral to ceca, but posterior to that level they surround the ceca.
Excretory system not seen.
The name secundus indicates the second-named species in the genus.
Comparisons. This species differs from L. semicossyphi chiefly in the
more anterior extent of the vitellaria. Since Y amaguti had numerous
specimens of L. semicossyphi in which the vitellaria usually did not reach
the acetabulum and never beyond its posterior border, this character can
be considered specific. Other minor differences seen in L. secundus seem
to be: less conspicuous acetabulum, shorter uterus, coiled external seminal
vesicle, and wider ceca.
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Manter, 1940
(Fig. 14)
Manter (19-10) named this species from a single specimen collected
from Pimelometopon pulchrum (Ayres) from the Mexican Pacific. The
posterior tip was missing so that a complete description could not be
given.
Twenty-four specimens were collected from the same host species at
La Jolla. The majority of these are larger than Manter's specimen. They
differ slightly by having a ~ r prepharynx and the vitellaria extending
only to the middle of the acetabulum, and the eggs are slightly wider.
Measurements on five specimens are as follows: Body 1.35-2.54 mm.
long, 0.46-1.02 mm. wide; oral sucker 0.06-0.23 mm. wide; acetabulum
0.38-0.59 mm. long, 0.40-0.71 mm. wide; sucker ratio 1: 2.7-3.1; anterior
muscular lip of acetabulum 0.16-0.30 mm. wide; posterior muscular lip
of acetabulum 0.09-0.28 mm. wide; prepharynx 0.01-0.39 mm. long·
pharynx 0.09-0.13 mm. long, 0.10-0.17 mm. wide; forebody and post~
testicular length approximately equal, forebody 0.30-0.56 mm. long;
post-testicular length 0.30-0.54 mm. Eggs 55 µ-63 µ X 36 µ-45 µ.
Host: Pimelometopon pulchrum (Ayres). Sheephead, (Labridae).
Location: Intestine.
SECUNDUS

r'S"1 t'J\it
1
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~r-ibM£~

Labrifer tertius n. sp.
(Figs. 2 and 3)

...._/

Host: Tlialassoma duperrey (Quoy and Gaimard) Saddle \Vrasse. locally
known ns Hinafen lnuwili (labridae); 6 specimens from t of 36 hosts examined.
Bodianus htlunulatus (lacepede) Spot Wrasse. locally lrnown as Aawa
(Labridae); 2 specimens from I of 3 hosts examined.
Localio11: Intestine.
Descr;plion (based on 8 specimens): Body elongated. 1.420 lo 1.923 Ion~
0.456 lo 0.596 wide. widest at level of acelabulum; preacetabular length 0.402
lo 0.542 long. oostacetahular len~th 0.757 to 0.970 long. or slii:thtly less than twice
preacetahulnr length: anlerior pa•l of body tapered and bluntly pointed. posterior
par of bock lapered less abruptly. posterior end rounded. Spined from anterior
f'11d ol level of o, nry. small triangular spines embedded in cuticula. Large cervical
gland cells massed anterior lo ceca and lateral to esophagus with smaller cells
extending anleriorly lateral lo pharynx and orepharynx. Remnants of eye spot
pigment present in l wo specimens. Oral sucker subterminal. rounded. o. 141 to
O. 188 long by 0.147 loo. 104 wide. Prepharynx distinct, 0.040 lo 0.080 long. Pharynx
0.101 lo 0.134 long by 0.094 to 0.147 wide. Esophagus distinct, 0.054 lo 0.107 long.
Ceca originate immediately anterior to acetabulum. narrow at least to posterior
level of acetabulurn. widened posteriorly. and ending blindly near posterior end
of body. Acetabulum entirely embedded in body with numerous spines near
transverse. slit-like aperture. 0.248 to 0.436 long by 0.422 to 0.476 wide. 0.335 lo
0.503 deep; aperlme guarded by extremely heavy dorsal and ventral lips with ,
conspicuous transverse muscular bands, lips together measure 0.228 to 0.248 long
by 0.214 lo 0.248 wide. Suckei· ratio 1: 2.5 to 2.6.

hy
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Testes paired. tandem or nearly tandem. median. contiguous. rounded. 0.161
to 0.221 long by 0.1 74 to 0.248 wide, similar in size in each specimen; posttesticular
space 0.272 to 0.394. External seminal vesicle saccular. situated between oosterior
edge of acetabulum and ovary, joined to cirrus sac by narrow tube dorsal to
acetabulum. Cirrus sac muscular. spindle-shaped, 0.121 lo 0.176 long by 0.047
to 0.080 wide. containing tubular internal seminal vesicle in narrow posterior

i-;;-
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part. rounded or oval pars prostalica
widened part. and short lubula~irru~
in anterior part. Genital pore submedian. ventral to left cecum. Prostatic cells
large, dorsal. clustered around posterior end of cirrus sac. lateral to external
seminal vesicle and tube connecting ii with cirrus sac, and forming arc posterior
to acetabulum, extending posteriorly as far as anterior testis (Fig. 3).
Ovary rounded to oval. pretesticular, contiguous with anterior testis, usually
to right of median line. 0.101 to 0.127 long by 0.107 to 0.147 wide. Laurer's canal
present, pore dorsal to left cecum. Seminal receptacle elongated transversely.
enlarged end dorsal to ovary. Yolk reservoir posterosinistral to ovary. Mehlis'
gland inconspicuous. to left of ovary. Uterus coils two or three times between
anterior testis and acetabulum. then parallels seminal vesicle. and terminates in
muscular metraterm equal in length to cirrus sac. Vitellaria follicular. extending
from posterior edge of acetabulum (occasionally more anterior but not as far
forward as mid-acetabulum) to near posterior end of body; ventral. lateral. and
median to ceca. hut rarely dorsal l·o ceca; confluent posterior to gonads ventrally.
-
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Eggs mostly collapsed, yellowish, more or less pointed at one end. heller examples
0.048 to 0.061 by 0.030 to 0.038.
Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle tubular, crowded between widened
ceca, extending in one specimen to anterior edge of posterior testis; collecting
vessels extend anteriorly median or ventral to ceca. traced anleriorJy only lo
pharyngeal area.

Discussion: The spines of Lahri[er are apparently easily lost for the two
specimens from Bodianus bilunulatus appeared smooth although scars of spines
were detected. A re-examination of three specimens of L. secundus Manter. 1940
reported by Montgomery ( 1957) from La Jolla. California. and now in the
collection of Dr. H. W. Manter revealed that they, too. possessed small spines
at the anterior end and scars more posteriorly. The types species. L. semicossyphi
Y amaguli. 1936. was undoubtedly also spined. and the description of the ~enus
should be emended accordingly. Labri[er, assi~ned lo Lepocreadiidae by Cable
and Hunninen ( 1942) for ol her reasons. now fits more securely into that family.
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species of Lahrifer are remarkably similar. Suckt>r ratios range hetween
and t: 3. t and overlap. egg sizes overlap in both length and width, and
the anterior extent of the vitellaria varies from distinctly posterior to I he acetabulum
to the level of the cecal bifurcation. L. semicossypl1i is distinguished by the truncate
posterior part of the body. rhe normally postaceabular extent of the vitellaria
( though follicles may extend forward lo I he posterior border of I he acetahulum).
the areal er distance between the ovary and the acetabulum. and the well-developed lips of the acetabulum. L. secundus is distinguished by the noticeably
tapered and more pointed posterior part of the body. the more sinuous course
of the external seminal vesicle. a marlcedly muscular cirrus sac. and by vitellaria
which extend from midacetabulum lo the level of the cecal bifurcation (though
:Montgomery reported "viteliaria extendin,z only lo the middle of the acetal)((lum"
he did not mention a posterior limit for the anterior follicles).
t: 2.5

L. tertius combines features of both species. The hindhody is less tapered
than in L. secundus but it is more pointed than in L. semicossyphi. The acetabulum
seems lo be less conspicuous than in L. semicossyphi. The acetabulum seems Lo
be less conspicuous than in L semicossyphi but the lips are larger than in
L secundus. The distance between the ovary and the acetabulum is short as in
L. secundus. but the external seminal vesicle is straight as in L. semicossypl1i.
The vitellaria extend forward to I he posterior edge of the acetabulum or slightly
more anterior but not reaching level of midacetabulum. an intermediate condition.
Unlike either species the prostatic cells are not present in two groups al the
posterior edge of the acetabulum. presenting, instead, a distinctive .pattern of
disribution. It should be noted that prostalic cells are not easily observed in
darkly stained specimens. L. tertius seems different also in that vitelline follicles
are rarely dorsal lo the ceca though they are circumcecal in L. semicossyphi and
L. secundus.

60. Labrifer tertius Pritchard, 1960
(Fig. 60)
HABIT AT: Intestine of Bodianus oxycephalus; and
B. bilunulatus; Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION(based on six flattened whole mounts):
Body elongate, fusiform, with blunt-pointed extremities,
1.1-2.6 X 0.34-0.75 mm. Oral sucker subterminal, 70150 X 80-210 µ. Prepharynx distinct; pharynx 50-130 X
70-170 µ; esophagus 50-170 µ long; ceca widened posteriorly and ending blindly near posterior extremity. Acetabulum large, 0.25-0.46 mm in diameter, at posterior half
of anterior third of body (a little more posteriorly in the
type illustrated by Pritchard), with aperture guarded
anteriorly as well as posteriorly by extremely heavy lips
of transverse lamellar muscle bands.
Testes directly tandem, 0.15-0.33 X 0.18-0.4 mm; posterior testis at junction of middle with posterior third
of body. External seminal vesicle tubular anteriorly and
saccular posteriorly, up to O.15 mm in diameter, extending back of acetabulum to near ovary. Cirrus pouch
bulbous to elliptical, muscular, 70-170 X 50-100 µ,
overlapping anterior end of acetabulum, containing swollen, twisted, internal seminal vesicle, small pars prostatica
and short cirrus; prostatic cells massed together on each
side immediately posterolateral to acetabulum as in
Labrifer semicossyphi Yamaguti, 1936. Genital pore a
little to left of intestinal bifurcation or esophagus.
Ovary rounded to oval, 0.07-0.22 X 0.1-0.24 mm,
situated immediately in front of anterior testis, more or
less to right of median line. Seminal receptacle up to
0.13 mm wide, dextroposterodorsal or de~trodorsal to
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ovary and anterodextral to anterior testis. Lrnrer·s l'Jllal
opening dorsal to left cecum anterosmi~tr:.1I 10 .J \'Jrv
Uterus coiled between ovary and acetabulum : metrJLL'r~ 1
r:unnin~ alongside cirrus pouch. Eggs 54-67 , 32-46 µ in
life. V1tellaria largely circumcecal, commt't1L·rng ,11 k\ ·l
of posterior end of acetabulum.cuntl11cni in pn •r ,,,q 1, u,.11
area; vitelline reservoir immediately in frnnt of .Jriren 1 r
testis, to left of ovary. Excretory ve<;i,.:Jt' 1ub 11 l..1r rea...tun1'
to dorsal side of anterior testis, pore terminal
DISCUSSION: Pritchard ( I 960) stares that tilt' pr11 :.1 ,c
cells are not in twogroups,but,ratht'r.pre, 1•nt ~tfi 1111
pattern of distribution. In our spt>llml'n. howf.'\t'r •h
prostatic cells showed the s:ime disrrihutinn , ,n ti,:
type species of the genus.

------- ~---Lepiupedo,, Stafford, 190i
Syn. Ltpodora Odhner, 190,5
Gene-ric di.agnosis.
:\\l,K:'readiid,te, Lepidapt.'1linae: Body elon~ate.
Prepharynx sometimes lung: pharynx srnall, sometimes large; esophagus
metimt",;; long. sometimt.._ nry :.hort or µrachcally absent. Ceca_ter90
minating at or near posterior extremity ..\cetabulum comparatively
small, in anteri,,r half of body. Tt"•;tt>-. tandem, clO"-t> together or separate,
in posterior half of body. \'esiculc1 semin:ili:; externa sufround~ by
prost.&te cf'lls which are usually endo~c>d i? a mt'mbranou:; sac cont~~ed
anteriorlv tu the cirrus pouch proper. l 1rru:,, pouch small, cont::umng
tubular ,·esicula seminalis interna o;urroun<le1l by prostatic ducts, well
differentiated pars prostatica and short cirrus. Genital pore anterosinistral
to acetabulum. Ovary median or ~ulJmt'dian, prcte-.t1cular. Receptaculum

eeminis present. Uterus coiled between ovary and acetabulum. Vitellaria
lateral and ventral to ceca or surrounding them on all sides, confined to
hindbody or intruding a little into forebody. Excretory vesicle tubular,
extending to posterior testis or up to ovary. Parasitic in intestine of
marine fishes.
Genotype: L. ,achion (Cobbold, 1858) Stafford, 1904 (Pl. 9, Fig. 109),
in Morr'lttuJ tuglefin.u. Also in Coekwhynchus can,sinatus, Laemo-nema,
U,of>lrycis and Epigo,ius; Atlantic.
Larva was found encysted in sporocyst in Ca,diu• edt,le - Lebour
(1908).
Other species:
L. australe Manter, 19M, in Coelorhynchus australis; New Zealand.
L. calli Acena, 19'7, in Parophrys vetulus; Puget Sound, Pacific.
L. cUl1Hlhml Linton, 19'0, in Cercitacanthus schoepfi and Loplwpse#a
~ ; Woods Hole.
.
L. """1,1,y,,d,i Yamaguti, 1938, syn. of L. eloflgalt1#1 (Lebour, 1908)
- Hanson (1960), in Coelo,hynchus sp.; Maisaka, Japan.
L. w,agni Manter, I~, in Lepu,cepluiius congtri,· New Zealand.
L. tlongtdu• Lebour, 1908, in cod; Northumberland. Also in other
Atlantic deep-sea fishes - Manter (193', 47), Linton (19'0);
Al;ltesu$ ,,.,Jtigtl#iat'"; Panama.
L. glldi (Yamaguti, 193') (syn. LepodMa g. Y.) in Gadus ffUUf'oU,,W•: Toyama Bay, Japan.
L.
(Leiper et .\tlrinson, 1914) in T , ~ 1Jerucltii;
Antarctic.
L. tMI• Yamaguti, 1938, in B"'11,oe1,1r11 zut4 snd Fwci""'"'"
'iaf>4era; Toyama Bay, Japan.
L. O""f'•crt,.,; laaaitschikow, 1928, in Gy,,IJW4"""'5 ,nctl!j,is;
Arctic. (originally L. radaitwl gy,,,,uiutUM).
L. ,...,,.; Manter, 19U, in macrourids; Florida.
L. , _ _ Yamaguti, 1938, in Coryf>luu,wula sp.; llaisab, Japaa.
L. I I I N I ~ Odhner, in Gadus coUarias. Descnoed and figured
- DoDfm (1963).
L • ...U. lla.nter, 193', in Epi,uphelus 11iveatus; Florida.
Jlltacercariae(?) in CMtropristis, Hlllietllidltltys, U/>fflM'I,
Pri1 ■ 11.ila. B.U.W, Eftf)'o/>ltrys, Lofltiw; Tortugas.
L.
Aoena. 19'7, in Sebastodes 1tebtuost1S,· Puget Sound,

rur•'•

=......

L .,....... Hamon, 19fi0, in TrtiehirtOtu g<>Otler and T. /fllutus

Lopocr ~,a "i.ir oe

Key to the species in the genus Lepida]Jffl<m Stafford, 1904.
The keya to the specieR in the genus Ltpidapt,dnn published by Hanson
( 1960) and Skrjabin & Koval ( 1960) are now out-modf!d, since many new
apeciea have been added to the gtiinm, and some have been reduced to
aynonym:.. Thus a new ke~· to tht> i,1pecieH is given to accommodate the
twenty species now valid. in<'luding the new one described earlier in this

paper.
I. Esaretory veaicle tonend1J1R Mltflrior t,o ""1t.ral sucker .. . .. .
Esc"'tory vNiclfl not ""M'hlllj( vMatral 1UCker . . . . . . . . .

I. VitN.laria flll:t'ffldin~ to v.-ntr•I eut·ker .... . ..... . ....... .
Vitellaria not extending to \'t<ntral 11Urker .. .. ........ .. .. .
I. Lawal aut'IUII' preeent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ... .

I..Mer-al aucker at-it

............. . .

.

4. Veaioula aminalie " t>xt..,ns · .-xtenda f"mm i to I of Jwt&rl<lf'
&om WJDtral 1111cker to ovary, v1t.elJU'la oonfluen t l>et~

......... . .. . . . . . .... . .... .. ....

•minab•

2.

y9.

(i

(f. 3

..

L. lnJeMnott.

····· · ··

Veaiaala
"ez1erna" extenda • of <li■t&nt'tl from
veotral 1111cker to ovarv, vit.ellaria not confluMJt btottweMi

..... .. ........

: . .. . ............

······

0. Veaicula aerninalia " ,.,t«na " l l ~ b of carru,. eai- anrt lying
I diaafl(lfl fr,,rn v•itral .uckM' to ovary . .
...
Veaicula atmanala■ " " 1"""1a " tw1<'6 k,n,ifth nf NITWI _ . Mld
lying l di.st snCfl from Vt•nt.ral Noker to ovary
8. Genital pnn- in front of ventral ■uckM' . . . . ....
Genital pore hn-el ,nth Mltfflor maf'Jlln of ventral ■uolull'
7. Pnpharynx 11hort, veaacula 8flminalia ·• ~xterna" far
poaerior to ventral aurker . . ,. .
.. ........ . .. .
Pntpharynx Ion,(, veei<-ula aMrUnaha " f'Xterna" only ■lightly
poat.enor &., VN'ltral aucker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
8. T.-.. apa.rat .. , dia,ronal. ovary I-lobed poetforior end of body
truncat<fl
.
. . .
... . .. . .... .
Teet.ea c-ontill\loue, tandmn, ovary mnooth, potlterior end of
body pointed
.
....................... . ..
9. Y1t.ellaria re.chang Vfllltr&l 11Urker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ViWJaria not reaw,ru.Jljf ventral IIU<lker . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
10. Ega 100 #& or mo,... lo r\jl
.. . ..... . . . ...... .
Baa lee. than -; r, µ l011;.:
. ............... ...
II. Vitellaria .-swnrlml( t" mul-pharyngeal l,evel . . . . . . .
\'itA'Uana winrunat.- at p<..tflrior m&l'J{m of v.-ntral auc-ker
12. Separate male and fmnaw, p o .-..ii
..• • ...•....
Single """1it.al f'O"'
.
.
.
..
13. Prepharyn.z shorter than pharymr, oat'& and vitellana not
n,achintr poeterior fl:1trem1ty
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... .
Prephary·n.x longer than pharynx, "~• and vit.ellaria marhing
poeterior extn,mity
.
. ..... . .. . . . .... . . . .
14. Oeeoph~ ithort.er than pha11 nx, poet-teaticular 11paoe short
Oeeoph&,rnfl longer than pharynx, p<llrt -teaticular 11p&<'8 long
15. Uenit.1 pore far anterior t.o ventral liJUcker . . . . . . . . .... . .
Oerutal pore at levfll with ant~nor border of ventral 111cker . .
18. Oeeoph~ d111tinctly preaent . . . . . . . . . ... ... ... . .... .. .
OeeophllflU• almoat laclung . . . .. .... .... ........ .. . . . . . .
17. Teatea •parate, vitell&ria confluent betw6flD teat.ee . . .. .... .
T8111teA contijl\1oue, vit.eUaria not confluent between teetee . . .
18. Vit.ellaria ext.ending &el'Oltll the pro-ovarian region .. ....... .
Vit.follaria not extending &<lro1111 tl,t, pff'-ovarian region .... . .
19. Oral surkAr l&l'li{er than ventral, ~11 36,.,. wide ...... . .... .
Oral auoker analler t.han ventral, eggs 56 to 66 µwide ..... ,

A

L . .,,._,,,._.
7.
8.

L. ~ L. ~ .

L . '-noahMI.
L. flticoUi.
10.
16.
11.
l!.

L.o~.
L. gmge .

L . lweum.
13.

L. oalli.

•••
15.
L. ld>ouri.
L . rocAton.
L . oambrenaw ep. n<>v. '
17.
L.cla1'°'um,
18.

19.
L. gadt.
L.~um.

L.~.
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BRIEF Hurro&1c.u REnt:w o, THE 011:~t·s L•PIDA.Pl:DON

STAITO&D, 190-&.
The genwt uptdaJ)lld<Jft wu ffl'MWM! by Stafford (1904) to include
Diatomvm rac.\ion Cobbold. lt-458, but he gave no d8cription. Odhner
(1906), on the other hand, gave a complete and carefully worked out
description of the 1&111e form whlah be named upodora rtleiicwi (Cobbold,
1858). Mant« (1928) reduced upodqra Odhner, 1006 to a aynonym of
Lepida-pt,don Stafford, 1904. Thia arrangement h&R been accepted by
all subsequent authon.
The following species have been &Mignt>d to the genua Lepidap«lo,&:
L. radii<m (Cobbold, 1858) Stafford, 1004 ( = ~ " ' " radiml Cobbold,
1868, .upotlora racAiaea (Cobbold) Odhner, 1005); L.
(Lebour,
1908) Nicoll, 1916 ( - upodon.l ~ Lebour 1 1908): L . ~•(Leiper•
Atkinson, 1914) Mant.ftr, 1926 (- upod,ora s,arradi I.A!!iper & Atkineon,
1914); L. ltbotin Mantt-r, I \#:U; L. 1tioolla Manter, 19:U; L. gadi ( YalllGfllli,
1934) Yamaguti, 1D3M (=upodora ~ i Y~ti, 193'): L. ~

"'°"9ral••

...,.. tct

Yamaguti, 1938: L. ltikv"' Yamaguti, U.38; L. ltopl<>gflal!ti Yamaguti,
1938; L. oodorltpdli Yamaguti, IU3t(; L. ~81.aci \'amaguti, 1938;
L. Aa71COCh Manter, HMO; L. clal'lllw"' Linton, 1"40; L. ~ • (Linton,
1907) Kant«, IN7 ( - DialoMMffl kwMeni Linton, 1007 ,,. pan.,
~ ' " " ' ~ ( L i n t o n , UHJ7) Linton, l9IO in part., A. . .t1idiogne,
kwuffli (Linton, 1907) Nicoll, 1915); L. ca.lll Acena, 1D47; L. ,,_,.,...,
Acena, 1947; L. ~iftOli Han80n, 1950: L. microoolyln"' llollfus, 1963
(=Di8'omum sp. Linton. 1901, Lqodora n.sp. Odhner, 1006); L.
gymtl«atllAt (leeaiuchikofJ, 1928) Zukow, 1D53 ( = upodora n.acAiaea
w,nnocantlai laeaitschikoff, 1D28); L. auatrali.s MantA.•r, lUM; L. ~ r i
Manter, 1954; L. epiMp~i Bravo-Holli~ & ~1anter, 1957; L. truncatum
Soganda.res-Bemal, 1959; L. paratpint.pkeli 8ogandares-Bemal, 1959;
L. Aolocen.tn Siddiqi & Cable, 1960, L. ptod,us (~icoll, 1915) Skrjabin &
Koval, 1960 ( =Aeplnidiogfflu ptocl&tu1 Nicoll, 1915) and L. antarclictu
Byrd, 1963.
However, a number of these species have been transferred to other
genera and some have been considered synonyms of other species, 80 the
follo~ review BeeJD8 desirable.
Odhner (1905, p. 337) mentioned but did not nam~. ~ or describe a
~ n. sp. and Lebour ( 1908) suggeeW that it m~ht be upodora
dmtgalo ( = LtpidapM<m elongatum (Lebour)). Ho\ffver, DollfuA ( 1963),
iwho examined the original preparations of Odhner and M8I> peraonally
collected it from the same host species, Gadua callariM (L.), described it
fully as a distinct species under the name of l~pid.apedOft microoolylevm
(Odhner m.88.). He attributed the authorship of the name to Odhner on
the grounds of etiquette. ThiR arrange~nt haa bfien followed by Y amaguii
(1968) and Skrjabin & Koval (1960), who refer to t,he speciee as L.
nHCrOOOtyleum (Odhner, 1905). Byrd ()963) ref~f't' to th.- i-pcri<•A M L.
microcotykvm (Odhner. m.M.) Dollfus, 1953. How~ver, a.coorrling to the
International Rules of Zoological Nomenclature, the author of a specific
name ia the person who first publishes the name with an indication,
definiti<;m or a description. The date appended to the name ia, of ooune,
the date of first publication. Thus, if valid, the speciee 11hould be referred
t.o as L. microootyleum Dollfus, 1953.
However, as indicated by Polyanaky (1956), L.
Dollfua,
1953 and L. gadi (Yamaguti) Yamaguti, 1938 are 10 similar u to be
indistinguishable. The only pouible differenoe is that the egg. in L.
microootyleum may be slightly larger than thuee in L. gadi. However,
the egg measurements of theee species as given by Dollfm (1953} and
Yamaguti (1934) overlap considerably and, thuR, L. n1icrocotyleum and
L. gadi are considered to be one and the same species. Aooording to the
law of Priority, Yamaguti's name takes preoedenoe over Dollfus'a and,
therefore, L. micrO«Jlyltum .Dollfus, 1953 is now suppreeeed u a synonym
of L. gadi (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 1938.

•icroc.oe~"'

H&ll80n (1950) considered L. gadi (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 1938,
L. codorhy,aclai Yamgauti. 1938 and L. atboaliaci Yamaguti, 1938 as
synonyms of L. elmagalum (Lebour, 1908} Nicoll, 1915 ·and L. ga"ardt
(Leiper & Atkinson, 1914) Manter, 1926 and L. caUi Aoona, 1947 as
apeeiu i11(JUire1Ula. She also expressed doubt over the validity of the
SJ)8Cies, L. pugetensis Acena, 1947, though it was included in her key to
~ies on the basis of Acena.'s figure.
However, L. gadi has been widely recorded from Russian waters by
Akhmerov (1951), Shulman-Albova (1952), Shulman and Shulman-Albova
,( 1953), Zukow (1953), Polya.nsky (1955) and Strelkov (1956). Amosova
(1955) found its metaoorca.rire attached to the para.podia of Nerei-8 pelagioo.
in the Barents sea. On studying specimens of L. gadi, Zukow (1953) and
Polyansky (19!>5} agreed with Hanson (1950) that it resembled L.
elongatum, but suggested that it is premature to consider them as synonyms
until more specimens of L. elongatum from the Atlantic are examined.
Yamaguti () H58) and Skrjabin & Koval (1960) also did not agree with
Hanson's supression of L. gadi.
In fact, L. gadi differs from L. Plonga/1.tm in having (a) vitellaria
·nterrupted opposite the gonads and extending across the preovarian
region and the space between ovary and anterior testia, (b) the ovary
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from L.

r.

~rivaatnva, 196f

widely aeparated from anterior teetis and (c) larger egg.. Theee characten
are enough to charaoteriae L. gadi 118 a distinct species.
Manter (19M)tranaferred L.MbaMMCi Yamaguti, l938and L. lwplog,aalli
Yamaguti, 1938 to her new genus, Nwkpidapt,dan, beca.U8l'l they lack a
membrane IAlffOIIDding the proet&tic oells of the ve11icula aeminalis
" externa ".
Ching (1981) redeecribed L. calli Aoena, 1947 and /.,, ~ Aoena,
1947 from typee, paratypee and additional llpt"('imen11 of L. oaUi. found in
JlicroMomw pacijicva collected at Friday Harhour. WMhington, U.S.A.
She 0808iden,d L. ealli a valid Bpeeiell of f.-,pufop,,fo,. and mduood L.
,,.ffflN to a synonym of L. tlongal,"" (I.A"hour. I\Kl~) Niooll, 1915.
L. codorly,aai Y amaguti, 1938 hae been oon"idend u a synonym of
L. e ~ • (Lebour) and L. garmrdi (Leiper & Atkinaon, l9U) Manter,
j 926 &s a ~ u i11tJ11ifflld1&m by all 1obwequent authon.
Zukow (1953) reoopiaed L. gym..«aRIAi (luaitechikoff'. 1928) u a
distinct speciM, which wu fint deecribed howner u a 1mb-speciea of
L. mc.\iml. It diffin from L. ,.acAion in havin,r mor"' reairit'ted vi~llaria,
a short prepharyns., a fairly long oeaophagus and flgg8 which meuure
83 to 96 ~ by se to 58 µ. L. gy,nftOCa?IIAi h118 never btiien figured.
Manter (1911) bu ngp1ted that L. ,rm~• may be oloeely relate(.·
to L. ~ (Lebour), but it diff'el'B from L. eloffgat•• in having a
shorter excretory Yeaicle, oontiguom testee and much larger egp. Theee
oompariaom abow that L . W"'"®ftlAt is cloeer to L. av.atralw Manter,
19M than to L. ~ ' " " or L. ffl('Awt1. L. W"'~fllhi di~n from
L. aulralw only in having an oral sucker larpr than the ventral, slightly
more extenaive vi~llaria &nd narro'W'e!' eggs. TbeaP diff'erenaee may not
be enough to regard it u a diatinct spedee. Howenr, until more ia known
it would not be rorrect to 1uppreM L. t11Utralw Manter, 1954 u a synonym
of L. ~ " ' A i (1 ■-itecbikofr, 1928) Zukow, 1963.
Y amaguti ( 1963, 1968) transferred L. AaMOU'i :Van~r, 1HO to the
genus .Ltpocna.dt•• beeauae the deecription did not mention a membrane
around the proetatic oellA of the veflicula 18minali" '· extema ". However,
Manter ( 1954) reviaed the deacription to include- a very thin membrane
and Bravo-Hollis & Manter (1957), therefore, conBidered Yam.aguti'1
action 118 unjuatified. All other authon, induding Skrjabin and KoYal
( 1960), have recognised L. Aa11COUi Manter , I 940 as a valid spet'i.ee in the
genu1
Nahhas and Cable (196') identiied L. 1'olocfflln Siddiqi cl: Cable, 1960
u a synonym of L. frv,wJtuffl Sogandaree-Bemal, 1969. In fact, the
descriptions of both theee species were in the preM at the same time.
Skrjabin and Koval (1960), conditionally, included Aeplt•id~
ptocAw NiooU, 1916 in the genu111 Ltpidap«l,o,a. The epeciee h118 neither
been figured nor deecribed fully. Dollfus and Capron ( 1958) also indicated
that it did not belong in AepAnid~ Nicoll, 1915, while Thomae (1960)
declared it a apeciu i,aqvtre.dum. Thus, it ia not desirable to include A.
plodau in L,pidapetloft until more ia known.
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Key to the species of Lepidapedon
1.
2.
3.
4.

(8)
(3)
(2)
(5)

5.
6.

( 4)

"i.

(H J
ll)
(Hi)
(11)

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

(i)

(10)
(13)
(12)
(15)
(14)
(9)
(22)
(21)
(20)
(19)
(18)
(17)

Excretory vesicle extending anterior to acetabulum
..................................... 2
Lateral sucker present ...... ......................................... ...........................
.... L. traohinoti
Lateral sucker absent
.................................... ................................................. ..4
YitPllaria not reaching acetabulum ..................................... ....................... L. leven,<Jeni
Vitellaria reaching acetabulum ..................................
.......................... 6
Genital pore distinctly anterior to acetabulum ...................... .............L. hanoocki
Genital port not distinctly anterior to acetabulum .....
................ L. nicolli
Excretory vesicle not reaching acetabulum ............
........................................ 9
Vitellaria at least reaching mid-acetabulum ......................... ........................................10
Eggs at least 100 µ long ..................
...........................
...... .L. genge
Eggs less than 75 µ long
......................... .................................'....... 12
Separate male and female pore~ ................
.........................
......... .L. lutewm
Single genital pore
.............................
....................14
Prepharynx ve1·y long, esophagus longer than pharynx ............... L. lebouri
Prepharyux very long, esophagus shorter than pharynx ..... ...... L. rachion
Vitellaria not reaching mid-acetabulum .......................................... .................................. 17
Esophagus almost lacking .. ............................
...... 18
Pharynx approximately twice as long as wide ....................................
.........19
Prepharynx longer than pharynx, egg less than 75 µ ............ L. hoplognathi · ~ - - Prepharynx shorter than pharynx, egg 90 µ long .................. f L. pugetensis
Pharynx approximately round .
.... L. olavatum
Esophagus distinctly present
............. L. elongatum

Yamaguti separated his L. ooelorhynohi from L. elongatum on the basis of
less anterior extent of the vitellaria. His specimens (from Coelorhynohus) agree
in this respect with the L. elongatum of Manter (1934) from the same genus of
host. Study of numerous specimens will be necessary to determine variation in
this character. Until such study is made it seems best to consider L. coelorhynchi
Yamaguti, 1938 a synonym of L. elongatitm (Lebour, 1908) Nicoll, 1915.
L. sebastisci was not compared with any other species. It was characterized
by '' the esophagus and the beginning of the ceca being lined with a thick cuticle
4
Acena (1947) reported the n ew combination Lep-idapeclon gad·i (Yamaguti,
1934) Acena, 1947. Yamaguti (1938) in his discussion of L. haplognathi stated,
'' This species is easily distinguished from the related L ep·idapedon lebouri Manter,
L. gadi Yamaguti and L. elongatitm (Lebour) . . ., " so the combination should
be L. gacli (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 1938.
s Manter (1940, p. 354) stated that L. hancocki differed from all other Lepidapedon except L. nioolli '' in its very short esophagus.'' Prepharynx should be
substituted for ''esophagus.''

and not with epithelium, by the cirrus pouch extending only slightly beyond the
acetabulum, etc.'' The short cirrus sac is not uncommon in L. elongatum since
it is the external seminal vesicle which extends most posteriorly. Yamaguti further stated that the vitelline follicles begin '' at level of posterior end of vesicula
seminalis externa or a little further behind.'' If this is true, the external vesicle
extends more posteriorly than is figured or the vitellaria extend more anteriorly.
The cuticular lining of a portion of the digestive system does not seem to be a
good character, and L. sebastisci Yamaguti, 1938 is considered a synonym of L. - - - elongatum (Lebour, 1908) Nicoll, 1915.
L. gadi was compared with L. rachion rather than with L. elongatum to
which it seems more closely r elated. The latter comparison reveals little difference except that the egg of L. gadi has a "knob-like projection at the antiopercular pole'' and is wider as compared with length. Other differences such as vitellaria interrupted opposite the gonads which are noted in th e figure are not constant according to the description. L. gadi (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti, 1938
is also considered a synonym of L. elongatum (Lebour, 1908) Nicoll, 1915.
The above synonyms are based ou published descriptions and figures.
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The validity of L. pugetensis is questionable. It is incompletely and in certain respects inaccurately described. Its position in the key is based upon
Acena 's figure. The acetabulum is described as being 1.97 mm. from the anterior
end in a specimen 2.37 to 2.47 mm. long; this would place it in the testicular
region, but it is figured between t and i of the body length from the anterior end.
The prepharyux is described as twice as long as the pharynx (0.12 mm. for the
former, 0.06 mm. for the latter) while the esophagus equaled the pharynx in
length. According to the figure the prepharynx is less than half the length of
the pharynx and the esophagus is almost lacking. The description indicates that
the ovary is at least twice as long as the anterior testis and that the posterior
testis is almost three times as long as the anterior one. The figure indicates that
the ovary is only slightly smaller than the anterior testis while the posterior
testis is not twice as large as the anterior one. An external seminal vesicle is
not mentioned in the description and it is stated that '' both seminal vesicle and
pars prostatica are enclosed within a large ovoidal cirrus sac.'' However, the
enclosed external seminal vesicle characteristic of Lepidapedon seems to be figured. The type is not available for study. It is not on deposit at the U. S.
National Museum as was stated . in the paper. The specimen figured seems
closely related to L. hoplognathi and would appear even closer if the prepharynx
actually were twice as long as the pharynx. Further collection and verification
should be undertaken before L. pugetensis is recognized as a valid species.
Acena 's other species in the genus Lepidapedon, L. calli Acena, 1947, on the
basis of the seminal vesicle cannot be classified as Lepidapedon. The seminal
vesicle is described as small, surrounded by pars prostatica, and enclosed within
the cirrus sac. Only the vas deferens is described or figured outside the cirrus sac.
One species, L. garrardi, is very incompletely described. Since the cirrus sac
and seminal vesicle were neither described nor figured, its correct genus is uncertain. The body shape, ' 'delicate' ' spines, wide ceca, large, rounded testes and
large vitelline follicles suggest Lepocreadiu1n rather than Lepidapedon.

McCauley (1968) on deep-sea I.ep1dapedon.
DISCUSSION
There were sc\ eral coinfections in the maC'rourid fishes. Neither H. acrolepi.r nor N.
/ongifi/i.,; ha<l mixed infections, but C. serrula
had fom infections of L. luteum abyssensis
an<l L. orc~onensis, one of L. orcgonensis and
lh !llll/llina, and one tripl<' infection of L.
l11tflw1 abyssensis, L. cascadensis, and L.
yaq11ina. Clwlin11ra filifera had one infection
t>ach of L. l11tPwn abyssensis and L. f iliformis,
T, . l11te111n abyssensis and [.,. ca.~cadensis, L.
(ilifcmni.s and L. yaq11i11a, an<l L. orego11ensis
and L. yaquirw; and a triple infection of
L l11tr 11111 abyssensis, L. oregonensis, and L.
n ,s,·adrnsis. There were two double infections
of L l11tewn abyssensis and L. oreg0ne11sis
m the nnidentified macrourids. Lcpidapedon
l11te1m1 ahy8.~<'11sis occ:urred with every other
,pccies i11 macrourid hosts and also occurred
in all mfected macrourid host species.
Chalinura f ilifera was host to all five species
that parasitized macrourids. There are ·three
species of fish in the genus Chalinura off
Ort'gon, t,, o of which share four species of
Lepidapcdon, and a fourth which generally
OC('llrS in more shallow waters an<l has not
been found to harbor a Le-p;,dapedon species.
Different degrees of host specificity are
shown in that no species of Lepidapedon encountered in this study parasitizes fish from
different families and only L. luteum abyssensls parasitizes fish from different genera
within the family; yet, four species encountered
parasitize two host species. within the same
genus.
Hanson (1950), Skrjabin and Kov~l (1960),
and Srivastava ( 1966) have all prepared keys
to the species of Lepidapedon. The addition
of five new species and a subspecies brings
the number of spec.:ies ( or subspecies) with
excretory bladders not reaching the ac.:etabulum
to 18. A new key to these short-bladdered
species is presented below. The excretory
bladder of ~- megalaspi was not described by
Paruchin ( 1966) but the restriction of the
gonads to the posterior fourth of the body,
the very long prepharynx, and large pharynx,
make it distinctly different from any other
known species. It wiJl not be included in the
key. Likewise, L. gymnacanthi has never been
figured and the details of its stmeture are too
incomplete for inclusion.

Key to the species of Lepldape,lon
with short excretory bladders
1. Suckers subequal, smaJI, usually )c>~s than
150 ,.,. in diameter
L. elongatum
1. Suckers subequal or not, us11:1lly larg<•r
than 150 µ in diameter
2
2. Length more than IO times width
3
2. Length less than 10 times width
4
3. Eggs less than 90 µ long .
L. oregone11.~is
3. Eggs more than 90 µ long
L. filif ormis
4. Oral sucker equal or la1 ger than acetahulum
..
5
4. Oral sucker smaller than acetab11l11m
12
5. Eggs less than 90 µ long ·
7
.5. Eggs mort> than 90 µ, long
6
6. Vitelline follicles reaching anterior to ac-etahulum, hut not meeting bet\\ ccn teste~

L. anlarctic11s
H.

Vit~lii~e follicles not reaching anterior tu
acetabulum, but meeting between testes

-······-········-·-···••··· ............. L. cascaden.sis
7. Vitelline follicles confluent between testes 8
7. Vitelline follicles not meeting between
testes
. .. . . . .. . .. .
10
8. Prepharynx longer than pharynx . ... .. . 9
8. Prepharynx shorter than pharynx
. ... .

... ........... .

__ L. yaquina

9. Genital pore on margin of acetabulum;
sucker ratio 1: 0.9
...... L. camhrensis
9. Genital pore separated from anterior n1ar,
gin of acetabulum, sucker ratio 1:0.65
.... ____ ·•··········•··•·········-··· ····--····· L. lebou,1
10. Esophagus much shorter than pharynx __ _
___ .................................... ..,. . L. rnchion
10. Esophagus about equal to phar>nx ... L. calli
11. Excretory bladder extending to level of
anterior testis ······-··--······· .......... ____ ...... 12
11. Excretory bladder not reaching beyond
posterior testis -······-··· __ ........ ··-·· 13
·12. Eggs more than 80 µ long; body length less
than 8 times wi<lth ___ ... ____ ...... L. gaff;
12. Eggs more than 80 µ. long; body length less · ·
tlun 6 times width .... _ L. microcotyleum
13. Eggs more than 100 µ long __ ··--··- L. genge
13. Eggs less than 100 µ. long ___ . ....
14
14. Prepharyt1x shorter than pharynx .. . .
........ --- -··-···· ... . ·•-·· ......... L. antimorae
14. Prepharynx equal or longer than pharynx .. 15
L"i. VitelJine follicles not reaching acetabulum
....................................... L. au'stralis
1.5. Vitelline follicles reaching acetabulum __ . 16
I 6. · Separate male and female genital pores ..

...... -----------· --····••····· ... ........... L. luteum
16. Common male and female genital pore_
......... . . ..... ·······-·· L. luteum abyssensfs

Lepidapedon elongatum appears to be a
highly variable species, and shows a much
broader distribution than other species in the
genus. It was originally described by Lebour
( 1908) 60 years ago. Subsequently many ne\\
species have been added to the genus, and the
criteria which are used to distinguish species
have become more finnly established. Thr.i
species has been reported from the Atlantic
Ocean near England and Florida; from the
Black Sea; and from the Pacific· Ocean near
Panama, Japan, and Puget Sound (Skrjabin
and Koval, 1960) . It has been reported from
at least 1.3 host fishes from four families, and
shO\vs marked variation in suC"ker ratio anterior extent of excretory bladder. and s:wker
ratios. Because no otht>r species of Lepidapt•·
d<m shows this widt> rnnge of variability,
hosts. or clistrjb11tion, L. elongatum should
hf' rt>studic•cl.

Lepocrer.id 11dae

Lepidapeduides ~ '( ~ V'Y'\., \ q-,C)
SUBGENERIC DIAGNOSIS:
Lepocread iidae, Lep1dapedinae, Lepidapedon. Body elongate oval to lanceolate,
spinose, with pigment granules scattered in cervi1:al
region. Oral sucker rather small, followed by distind
prepharynx. Esophagus of moderate length, bifur1.:atu1g
about halfway between pharynx or oral sucker and
acetabulum. Ceca terminating near posterior extremity.
Acetabulum comparatively small, situated in anteri•H or
middle third of body. Testes obliquely tandem or juxtaposed, in posterior half of body. External seminal vt•, icle
tubular, surrounded by prostate cells, which 1n turn Jn:
enclosed in a membranous sac. Cirrus pouch L,rgely
posterodorsal or anterodorsal to acetabulum . endo~lll!!
m1;all internal seminal vesicle, well differentiatt'd p;1r-;
prostatica, and eversible cirrus. Genital pore subrnnlian or
medina, acetabular or pre-acetabular. Ovary rnnre or le,s
submedian, pretesticular. Seminal receptacle Jnd Laurer 's
canal present. Uterus in ovario-acetabular zone . Vitelli1ll~
· follicles circumcecal, extending into fore body or not.
Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to intestinal bifurcation. Intestinal parasites of marine teleosts.
TYPE SPECIES: Lepidapedon (lep1dapedoidcs) hulocentri Siddiqi et Cable, 1960, in Holocentrus asce11 .1·1n111.1·
and Chaetodipterus faber; Porto Rico.
Other species: Lepidapedon (Lepidapedoides)ka/1kali
n. sp.
Lepidapedon (Lepidapedoides) quail!
n. Sp.
lepidapedon (lepidapedoides)
ostichthydis n. sp.

!,epidapedon (Lepidapedoides) kalikali resembles
Pseuduc,l·adium so closely in the length of the excretory
vesicle. 111 the distribution of viellaria, and in the juxtaposed testes that on cursory examination it might
easily be assigned to this genus, but it differs fundamentally in the external seminal vesicle being of Lepidapedon
type.
Lepidapednn hancocki Manter, 1940 may belong to
the new subgenus /,epidapedoides, but the membranous
sac endosing the prostatic cells is not shown in Manter's
figure.

Lepocread 11dae

Key to species of Lepidapedo11 (lepidapedoides)
from Hawaiian fishes
Cirrus pouch saccular or retort-shaped, not extending posterior
to acetabulum; vesicula seminalis interna practically
absent; vesicula seminalis externa spirally winding
throughout its length ..... . . . .. .. . ... ..... .. .. .. . . . L. querni
Cirrus pouch fusiform. not extending posterior to acetabulum;
vesicula seminalis interna practically absent; vesicula
seminalis ex terna tubular. sigmoid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. kalikali
Cirrus pouch claviform, extending posterior to acetabulum;
vesicula seminalis interna subcylindrical; vesicula
seminalis externa cylindrical , slightly winding
anteriorly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. ostichthydis

Lepocreadiidae
Lepidapedon rachion (Cobbold, 1858) &tafford, 1904

u,._.

Syn.:
~ (Cobldd) OdllDer 1905
FNND iDtestiae, MMlllt
r ~ (Haddoct)

This trematode ii fairly common and well bowa. Nk:oU and Leltoar
each report it u cammon ia the haddock ol the Eqlilh cout. Jnhdan.
however, ii always lipt, anally only from oae to tllrN trelllatoda being
found in a host. Ita pn,aenc.e micht ac:cordinclY be eaaily O'ftdoobd. la
the praent collectioll. two apec:imeu were found from om halt, ud OD8
each from two othen. It ia reported by Staford (19CM) from die .... laaat.
Stafford gi'fta it the aew pneric D&me, Lepidapedon (fOI' the fCJl'III ...
vioualy knowa u Dul.
Cobbold), but sina DO dac:riptioll. Odlmer
(1905) givea a complete and carefully worked out deaaipd.,a ol die ,._
which he umed
(Cobbold). ID 1phe ol tJ.e atat fll
Odhner', work, Sta&ard'1 name, Lepldapedon, holda priority and tau ..._
accepted by Nicoll ud othen. Staford pftS the meuurement ol J by
I mm., bat my ilpedmen1 ~ more aearly with thoee of Odlmer wb
giva a lqth ol. 1.5 to l.5 mm. with a width va.ryin, from 1/5 to 1;, tWa
meuul'CIDl:llL TIie Wlowma meuurementa show s
tiou:

,ec..,.

u,-.,• ,~

~ ...........................

45

....... 2.9 . . .

Wida ......................... ... ...... 0.'6
<nlaackar ................... ....... 0.M
Vetallllltks ..•......................... 0. 18
~ ............ .... ....... ....... 0.5
P ~ .............................. 0.J9 by 0.17
X-di&mieter,ovay . . .. .................. ... 11
X....._,aaLtada ..................... 0.17
x ~ . pea tesu. ................... 0.11

~ -·

...... ...................... o.m

Ornaa-.c ..... .... ······· .......... 1 bf .. ....
.............. ..... ······· ···· .... 6.5by.,....

The morphology of the apecies ii well bowll ud th
showed no new features. Most characteristic the lll~d,Ubt.r
surround.in, the aeminal ftlide, and the locati D of the vi'teJJariia
the intatinal ceca.
Two other specie1 of this eD\ll have been delCl'ibed. Leiper ud
Atkinson (1915) deacribe a trematode which the name
1.-rMIL
The corrected name would be u,-Ja,-o,. l""twtli (Leip. an4 Atkin.).
The delCription ia not complete in reprd to some pointl ud lactica(as the figure also shows) that their form approaches the genus Lepv ·
creadium which it resembles in body <,hape and shortened pre-pharynx.
No mention is made of any glandular cells surrounding the seminal vesicle.
Odhner mentions one other ~pecies but does not descnbe it. Mis!<,
Lebour in 1908 names a species Lepodora elongala (-= Lepid.. pedon ,,lonf.alu.,u
(Lebour)), and this species she suggests might be the form mentioned L:,
Odhner. It differs from L. racJuon by being more elongaLc in form, po ·ses~ ing a long esophagus, and with somewhat less e,ctensive vitt>llaria. Several
specimens, agreeing in most of the points are found iu the present
collection and were referred to this species.
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Manter, 1934
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Wl'i.....o ndai- ( Cobbold)

(J'Ss. •>
R o t ~ Qlf"llauwtw (Goode).
PNitioa Ja&ertiee

,,,...., Pt H 1at iD 7 of 36 hoet.l -emined.
D tG 116 fat.homa.
Thele apeeimem . . - with apecimene of the ame apeeiel oolie.ted from
iae Maille oout in . _ . aophap11, lCIIII nrenbarym, IUCker nl,io, palit.iaa
of idWiw bifureauaa Alld ateot and ~bution of vitellaria which an
partly ftlltral bu~ Id dGna1 tG the ceca. The only difference which oou1d be
deteeted wu a aliptq IID&ller c11 aiae (II a, u compared with 16 11) ad in
that the teltel wen qbtly lobed rather than round. Theee dia.eno.
ou not. be l&fely aeoepted u 1pecific, eapecially linoe on apecimen poa~

~ round,

unlobed teltel.

The apeeiel wu Id eollected from a dept,b of leu than 200 fatboma.
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J.epocreadiidae

Family LEPOCREADIIDAE Nicoll, 1935

Lepidapedon rachion (Cobbold, 1858) Stafford, 1904
(Fig. 5)
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Distomum rachion Cobbold, 1858.
Lepodora rachiaea: Odhner, 1905.

3

3·

Host and locality: intestine of Phycis blennoides, Stn. 17. ~ o+ B,sce1,y
Nine contracted specimens were present. They are small worms 0·66-1 mm long
and 0·27-0·44 mm wide, being widest behind the ventral sucker, and tapering towards the anterior end. The cuticle bears rows of closely-set narrow pointed spines.
The oral suc_ker is subterminal, measuring 0·097-o·n5 mm in diameter, and leads into
a prepharynx which, when apparent, varies in length up to 44 µ,m and is usually,
but not invariably, longer than the oesophagus, which may reach a length of 28 µ,m.
The pharynx is large and pyriform 0·09-0·13 mm x 0·066-0·106 mm. The intestinal
bifurcation occurs close to the ventral sucker, and the caeca, which reach to the
posterior end of the body, are wide. The rounded ventral sucker lies in the anterior
half of the worm, and measures 0·08-0·12 mm in diameter, giving an oral: ventral
sucker ratio of 1 : 0:75-1·08. Only in the largest specimen was the ventral sucker
slightly larger than the oral, whilst in the other specimens the oral sucker was
distinctly larger than the ventral.
.
The excretory pore is terminal and leads into a simple elongate excretory vesicle,
which has been traced as far forward as the posterior testis.
The genital pore.occurs closely anterior to the ventral sucker and to the left of the
median line; in fact, it lies ventrally to the left caecum. The muscular cirrus-sac
reaches to near the posterior margin of the ventral sucker, measures about 0•09 mm
in length and contains a coiled, tubular, seminal vesicle and a pars prostatica, which
is slightly longer than the short muscular cirrus. The external seminal vesicle is
also tubular and is coiled amidst a mass of gland-cells. This mass of cells extends
behind the ventral sucker and is surrounded by a thin membrane. In the posterior
third of the body lie the testes, in tandem formation. They are transversely elongate,
have smooth or indented margins and measure o·r-0·14 mm x 0·03-0·05 mm
(anterior) and 0·08-0·14 mm x 0·04-0·06 mm (posterior).
The ovary lies just anteriorly to the foremost testis in the median line and is
separated from the ventral sucker by the uterine coils. It is transversely elongate,
measuring 0·08-0·13 mm x 0·04-0·07 mm, with smooth or slightly indented margins. Dorsal to the ovary lies a globular receptaculum seminis. The vitelline glands
are numerous and reach anteriorly as far as about the middle level of the ventral
sucker. They lie laterally and ventrally to the intestinal caeca and reach inwardly
to the gonads, and although they intrude between the gonads they do not meet in
the median line. · Posteriorly to the testes, how~ver, the vitelline fields are confluent
in the median line. The uterine coils lie between the ovary and the ventral sucker
and contain eggs, all of which, in the present specimens, are collapsed. In this
condition they measure about 57-60 µ,min length.
These worms are recognizable as Lepidapedon rachion despite the fact that, presumably due to contraction, the worms are on average shorter than is normal for
this species. This parasite is fairly common in Gadidae in the northern Atlantic,
but has not, apparently, been recorded from this host before.
f=tetw't'I
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Lepidapedon rachion (('ohhold.

, '\"SOS\'MS:

l8ilS) Htafford,

Dixlm11t1 mrldrm ( 'oh hold . I s:.s
up1.Hlora rad1iam (Cohhold) Odl1111•r. l!IO,;

rno-1

HosTs .\Xll 1.111 · \LITrns

r;ndu.· 11wrl11w. intc-sti,w. ( 1.'i).
Banq11Pr1•au (-1.3 X .. ,>i \\'.: dPpt.h unknown).
Lym<f,,, mMi. i11testi11l', ( 1/ i).

Funk Isla11d Bank (,>I ~-. ;,2 ' W.: ~epth 228 m).
Otlwr known hosts in eastern Canadian waters an• JJ/elo11o!Jmmo11n-1 ,u,uh'.fi1111s
and Sl'oplltllfllm11-'i aquo.su8. The single spe('imen from Lyf'Ode8 is morphologi1·ally

indistinguishable from speeimens from the type-host, Melrinoyran11n1u1 a,eylefinw,;,
from the northeast Atlantic, apart from the unusually large eggs. Two collapsed eggR
han• been measured as 103 x 46 µm and 88 x 53 µm. L. rarl1ion is usually considered
to ha,·e eggs of about 60-80 µmin length, but our own specimens from the type-host
ha,·e eggs up to 86 µm long. Thus, it appears that the eggs vary considPrably in this
species, and the fact that they tend to collapse in whole mounts adds to the difficulty
of aecurately measuring them.
This species infests mainly gadoids, and in particular the haddock, and has been
reeorded many times in the north Atlantic Ocean and the Barents 8ea. Dolgikh and
Xaidenorn (1967) claim that it occurs in the Black Sea.
~pt>c-ies Yery similar to. and possibly synonymous with. L. rachio;i, include L.
,·alli Acena, 19-17, L. cambrensis Srivastava, 1966, L. cascadensi$ McCauley, 1968,
and L. guevarai Lopez-Roman and Maillard, 1973.
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of bo<ly.
O,·arv ro1111dc•d, -..111ooth. i1111111•cli11t£'ly pn•-tc•sti<'ulnr, in 11nterior hnlf of
hindbo,i,-; ornry o.n to II. I~ Ion!,!' In· o.rn to 0.19 wid1•; S('lllinal r('(•Pptnrle
roundt'c( at postc•rior 11111rgi11 of m·111·;·. slightly oYerlnpping anfrrior tC'stis in
some sp1•1•i1111•11,,,; t1l<'rus ,,oilPd hC'tw(•C'n o\'ary and neetahulum, nwtrntrrm to
}Pft of 1·irr11s ;-,Uc·. \'itc,lli11e folli<'IC', rxt1•11d <'Ontinuousl\' from pnstC'rior Pnd
of bo<ly to 1nid-ph1u·~·nireal Jpn•!, oftc•n nParly eontin;tous over Psophairus,
latnnl, do1·sal, n•ntral nnd postPrior to <'< <·11., ronflul'nt IJPhind postrrior tC'!'.tis;
e[!gs lnr~P. IO!l to HS h~· --JJ to 71. TPst,,s round£>d, swooth, postrrior slightly
largf'r thnn antf'rior: antt>rior tC'sfo, 0.15 to 0.20 long by 0.18 to 0.26 wide;
postrrior t!'stis 0.1 !l to 0.26 long hy 0.18 to O.~-l wide; post-testiC'ular space
0.30 to 0 ..'52. ('il'l'us s11r di\'idPd hy n c•onstrirtl'd portion into two parts;
postC'rior portion dorsal to a,·1·tnhnlu111, <'ontaining slightly roiled srminal
wsielr surrouncll'd hy la rgP gl1111d c•£>11s; e011strid1•d portion with st bend
abm·C' n11t1•1·ior 1111H·g-i11 of 11c·t>tahulu111, slight!? o,•pr)npping postrrior portion
of eirrns sa1·; antPrior portion ol' <·inus sar rluh-shapPd with C'irrus, poorly
devrlor)('d }WI', prostntic·:i. 1111d frw g-lnnd <·t•lls. C'ornmon g-<'nital porl' slightly
sinistral.
e:,.,Op Ulµ"lJ,

1

F.xrrC'tor.,· ,·c•s ic·l1• t11h11h1r, tt•r111i11ati11g- 11t n•ar margin of postC'rior tPstis.
The namr•, ,1111,,r, ti ,· 11.s. n·fc·rs to tlw gpog-raphiral lo<'lltion from whieh the
spl'C'if•~ w:i-. 1·ollPdPcl.
HOST: Tr1•111rtlr>11111 ., h1111,1111i B1111Jp11gl'r, typC' host; in 1 of G hosts.
LOf'1\1'!0:S:: \lidi.llc• T11t1"Stirlf'.
TYPF: 811Ec r.,n:,s , llolotypr ancl ParntypP): F. S. Xationnl l\Tuseum
TTc-l111inthnlog-i1·11l l '11IIPdion Xu111h<'r 59817.
Drs«TSSll>X : Tw1•nt)·-on(' sJl<'<·iPs of LPpirlrtpP<lon are rPt•ognizPd: L raC'hion
(Cohbold, lR."i~) ~tatTorcl. 190.J.; T,. 011stralis 1\Iantrr, 1911-l; T,. ralli Acena,
1947; J,. r·fr1r11t11111 Li11t11n, 19--10; {,. r·Mlorh11nl'hi Ynmaguti, 1938; L. congPri
M11ntPr, 19,'5.J; r. ,,/,111gnt11111 (L1•ho11r, 1908) Nieoll, 1915; L gadi (Yamaguti,
19:J--l) Ya11111guti. 19:lH; /,. r•11ii1 r pl1r-li Bravo-Hollis •and :'.\fantl'r, 1957; L. ,qarrnrdi (Lc•ipPr n11d .\tki11son. 19L'5) \fnntf'r, 192n; T,. gPll.fJf' Yamaguti, 1938;
T,. h,w,·nr•l; i )fantc·r, 19-HI; T,. lthn11ri 1-fantl'r, 193-l; L. lPrPnsini (Linton,
]907) ).fantf'r, 19..J7; / .. l11lr·11111 Yamnguti, 1938; /,. 111i1•1·ornt,111J/' 1tm (Odhner,
111ss. ) Doll f11 .., , l!J."i:{; ! .. 11ir·olli \Iautt•r, l!l:1-.J; T,. parr>71inP/>hili Sogan<laresBernn), 1!).'5!1; I.. 1111 .fJ <' /1•11.-i.~ A<·1•na. 19.J7: T.. trad1i1111ti Hnnson, 19110; and
J,. lr11nr·11t11111 :-;ogn11dar1•,-,-B1·n1al, 19:i!J.
Thrrc> fll 'P c•ight --pc•,•ip,: of' /,1•pirl11p r rln11 that possPss 1111 l'X1· 1·dnry v1•sirle
Pxtendin~ to tlH• c·P1·al hil'un·ntion; lhl's<• arc•: J,. 1•n11,(J1·ri, [,. f'/>i11,,phili, J,.
han<'ocki, I .. l1•rf'11s,•11i. T,. )}i ,·nlli. l.. J)1trf'J1inr•11hili, !,. lra,-l1i11oli. and /,.
trunr·al11m. r . ,11Jlrtr,·ti,·11, clifft·rs 1'1·rn11 nil of thC's<• spf'<•ic•s 011 thr husis of the
PX<·rC'tory \'P-..H•lf' wliic·h Px!c•111!-. 0111:,· to thr l"Nll' 11111rg-i11 of tlw postnior
testis.

ThP rr11111i11ing- thirt1'P11 , pc•,·ic's poR:-f'S!'. an l'X<'rl'tory vesirle which does not
rParh as far fnnrnnl ,i,.; tlw :H'l'tahulum. /,, n11tnr!'/ic11s ke)'S to ! ,. ,QPngP in
Hanson's ( 1!-l.'50) h., . lt diff,·rs frn111 l.. .rJl' ll,(J <' in possc•ssing ,·itellnria which
extend to thC' 1nicl-pli:1r)'llg'l'al )p,·,,J as 1•omparC'rl with vitC'llnrin whirh terminate at tlw postPrior rnarg-iu of the• :wPtahulum. I ,. a11tarctii-11, further differs
from ! .. !Jf'ng,· in 111,·kin~ 11 \\'Pll-,lc•fi,wd prE'pharynx, possessing a seminal
vPsie)p whic·h han·l." ext,•rHb hPyond rC'Ar margin of n1·rtHhulum, sparse
spination, hrnad 1·1•1·:1. and h~· it,. so1111•wlrnt h1q.{C'l' f'ggs. Of' the remaining

over
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speei1·, , 11!1 :t :-.hurl t'Xl'l'l'lory \"P,-i,·lt·, / .. 11111•11111 11pp1•a1·s to lw clost•l~· n•lnh•d.
L. antur, ,;. ,, tlitf('l"S from / .. /11/1•11111 in its s111ullf't' hrnly ,li1111•11sious, :-hnrtcr
prepharyux, mm·h lar~••r c>g-g,.,, lnrg-1•1· a_11cl mot'l' Pxlr11,in• \'ill'llitw l'ollil'll's,
and more anh-riorly lcwnll'll s1•111i1111l \"l':-.tl'h'.
Hanson ( J!l[)ll) 1·1111,-iil1•rt'd /.. 1•11,.f11rl,_1111d1i 11rnl / .. !Jr1rli sy11011~·111s of /,.
elongal11m. !--hl• q11t-,-ti11111•1l th., rnli1lity uf /,. 1·11/li, _, ... f/rll'ra:·,/i, u1'.<l L.
pugete11 :,;is. A,·1•11a ( I !I-!,) l'l'}lo1·t1•d n1/li 111111 p11~rl1·11.,,., J l'lllll 1 uget 8ound
hut 1,ugetl'lisi.· t'r(IIII S,•/111.~I,)(/,·s ne/,11/0.,11.~ wus w1·0111pll'tPly 1111d so~11ew~at
i1t1ll'curab•ly 1h•s1·rih('d. /,. nr/li from /'oruplirys rl'f11l11.~ l.11·ks tllC' h1parhte
iwminnl n•;i1·l1• of utlwr ,-pr\'i1•:,. i11 l.1•pid11pnlu11.
.
One spet•iPs, L. 911rrardi. t'r11111 tlw .\ntardic is ~•pry in1•0111~1l1•kl)· d1•s.1·nhed.
Sinee the einus snc a11il ""111i1111l Hsi1·lt• w1•n• lll'ttlwr dl':,1•nh1•d nor figured,
its corrt>et ~1•m,,., is u111·1Ttain. 11:111,-on ( Hl.iO) pnintPd out that th,'. b~dy
shape, "drli;·atl'" spi11Ps, widl' 1·1•1·a, !;irg-<', rm111d1•<l !1•stl's, nrnl lnrg-1• v1tel~me
follil'!rs sug-g-1•slt•1l f.t'Jw•r111rli11111 rnthl'r th1111 f,1'JJ1d11JJ1 do11. 1.. a11lardu·us
rrst>111blr,- g'l'llt•rall~· thl' lig-nrl' or / .. yarrar<li. Jt <liffl'r-. in a 1_1u111ber of
eharaet1•rs but ,•0111pll'l1• 1·olllp111•i,-011 i,.. i111possihl1• lw1·atts1· .,r tht• 1_11adrqua~e
tll'srription ot' /,. r1an·111li. I. ,1111,11·rti1·11s l'l'Sl'lllhll's / .. ,1111n·_ardi 111 _tha~ it
posst>ssi•s broad t·1•1·a, lar:.:·1• ,·ilt·llin" t1>lli,·l1·s, a11d "p11rs<', 11111111tv sp111at10n.
It diffrrs in th" si:w ,it· it-, <·g!.!-.; 11"l1i"11 111Pasnrc 10!) t" I-IS by -t:l to 71 as
compared with 100 hy JO for I. !/llrmrdi. T~tf' _rang-r i11 <'i.::g- ~iz1·. for !,. antarcticu8 is qnitP grPat but f'JH'l'i1111•11s agT('I' w1th111 11aJ'l'11\\ lt1111b for all otlwr
ehnr11d1•1•,-. {.. 1111/ar,·ti, 11., is son1t•wlint s111allt•r than /,. uarrnrtfi in nrarly all
1li1111•11,.,io11" gi\'t>n.
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Byrcl

don 1rnt11rclirns Byr<l. l!Hi3. l:W.

d )o('a)itiei,;: Artnlidmco 8kottsbergi -- f-ltn. 41; Stn. l07; Artedidraco shackleloni - A.A.E., 65°42'S, 02°10'E;
odruco et·rtn8ii - Stn. 107; Tremfl.tomu8 pennelli-i - A.A.E., 65°42'8, 02°10'E; Ohionodraco kath.leenae E , (i,5''6'S, !)(i"J-t-'E.
/
trematodr•s bc•Jonging to the above material arc not well preserved and are generally smaller than those
desc·rihc-d from Tre111atomus bernacrhii. The eggs arc mostly collapsed, but in instances where mea,mrnnents
1 takc·n of n·aso11ably normal eggs they are !l5-l 18µ,m x 47-63µ,m. The oral sucker is generally slightly smaller
,-1•11trnl s11c:hl', the ratio in the present material being l: 1-1.3. This species clearly resembles Lepiclapedun
"<'I)' eloM•ly, hnt the two species appear to be separable on the basis of ,;ucker-ratio and egg-size . The convariation in thr size of the eggs in the 8pecimens dm;cribed by Byrd sugge::;ts the po,;sibility of two species
en prcs<'nt in the original material, which nee<ls to lie re-examined.

I.epocread 11dae
lepidapedon ant1morae McCauley 1 1968
Discussion

Lepidopedon ontimo,oe sp. n.
(Figs. '.::-4)

Thi'i

Host: Antimom rnstrata Gi.inther, 1878 (.J of 15J.
Habitat: Intc,tine.
Location: Pacific Ol'e :m 92 km off Ore~o11
<lrpth ~.086 m.
Ilolotype: l S. 'M H,.Jrn. Coll. !\,, '"1Pl I
Diagnosis (hased on 3~ t;pt.>cimens, 10 measmeJ):
Lepidapedon. Body flattened, elongate, ant,.rior
end conical; posteriN ernl broadly roundt•d, wi1l1•,t
at level of testes, gradually tapering antl'norly ;
2.86 (1.94 to 4.12) mm long h} 0.68 t0.51 tu
0.73) mm wide. Cuticle spiued. Oral l>HCkf'r suliterminal 270 Ion~ by 230 wide ( 250 to 300 hy
180 to 270) on t·ephali(.' cone ulw..iys set off from
body by slightly conca,e margins at lewl of posterior margin of oral sud,cr ( Fig. 2). Acetabulum
about ¼ body len~h fiom anterior en<l. 2,50 i11
diameter ( 180 to 300 by 180 to 290) · rnckn rat10
l: 1.08 (1: 1.0 to I.12). Prepharynx shm t, , .trying
with degree of contraction of bod~. Ph1uynx 180
by 140 ( 150 to 250 by 120 to 180), with a ft'\\
gland cells at posterior maritifl, Esophagus longer
than pharynx, cecal bifurcation % to 3 t Jistan~(·
between suckers; c-eca) wall glandular; ceca ti>nu1nating nPar posterior end of body.
Genital pore immediately preacetahular, ~uhmedian, ;inistral, opening into shallow genital
atrium.
Testes tandem, rounded, st'parated by vitellilw
folJiclcs; anterior testis 2.20 hy 280 ( 140 to 300 by
220 by 310) postuior testis dway!, ~ome-what
larger 280 by 340 ( 200 to 370). Cirru~ i..;1c bipartite; proximal portion saccular, mostly pu,tace-tal,-

•ilJt co1,t.lining u1ikd ~(•mi11 d , csidc; di,l.d l urt1on da·. ate, ('I ut.1iniug dlltt•• ,,,r portion ut !>Cll•i11,1l
t i, IL. !om.ill <,\ .tll' pro t tLL \ l',1di . .irid
lwn
t'J~. uLttory <l11<.1 ~,·P1i11al \ 1•·ide , 11nmmdl'd ,\ it11
1:ro, f,tl>'

!!1.'r,d n II,

111

hut!,

p .1 rh

uf

c1rr11- ~.tc

but

! ,t i,thn111 . l'ni ,irn , l' ,llld di,t.11 purlt011, ut
t·,n.i :,,1, .,1:1, •r111.d or prnx1m 11 l ortin1, ~li;.:lith
i,

1

IJ rger.
( l\'ary immcd1a1,..Jy pn••(•\licular, ovoid to slil.!.hth
1110{(1, 1 IO tf) ..;3o ( I :W t,, :!~(J by 110 to 2.Sll );
~1•m;n,1l f" l·••p~ J<I<· 111j~tra! and po~tt'niJ01 ,al to
''\ ary, ,·itdlmt follicles c•\ll'n ling fron1 level ol
J><,~ft'ri ,r 1-d~ l ,,f drr11, ~ac to po,lenor end vi
hoJ; i11t•eting 11<:t\, , i:ll :111J behind te,tt•s, and
lyi11!! ,,, :itral atHI latnal but not dor~al '•J c<'<
\ 'itdluw IC''• 'l ~I ir -;n, ill, po~tero\'c11tnil In 0\
lo ldt nf " 'nun,tl a•u·pt.wlf'. CV:rr •., ,•ntin{ pn
'"~nan_ at;c.l i11tcrr •·val , mdr ttl'rm poorly d,
\•01,,pp<.J, Egg,- orw1('1,la~,·. fi7 1., 75 hy 30 to ,'3:J.
E \~·rl'tory vo.-c lcmim.d excretory hladdn 1vi l
cc,1 c: b1tll.! posterior t<·sti~.

r'

S{Wl'i<'s ca1111ol

be k<!ved satisf.ll'tortl,

b,;t it keys tu , :
rwstralis i11 Skrjahiu .rnd Koval's ( HJfiO) ke,
i11

Ilam,u11 \

(

HJ50 J key

and to L . elm1gut11m in Sri,u-,ta~ a\ ( l !:JH{; )
kt>v . Eiµl1t pr<'\ iom,)y d1 ·st'rih<:cl spn ii';,; l1.l\ 1
t','t-rt'lury bladders wlii< h re:1eh 1,rtly tli (• P"~tt·rior lt' .~ tt, . L. a11/arctir-i1s, L a11:,l1olis. 1..
rnlli, L cambre11sis , L. {!,(-:/Ill,<', L. It hurtri. /,
l11te11111. and IJ, ruchio11. Le7iidnp<-do1t tmtimorae differs from /,. r·alli, L . cambr1'11s1s
L. gr11gL. L. leho11ri. a1HJ L. rachio11 i11 !I s
rn('ker ratio, and from /,. w1larl'lit·us, L. a,,.,.
trnlis and L. {!,<'tl!!,I! 111 prnd11c111g sm ,dl<'r egg~.
It diffr1s from L. lutnm,, L. l ubys.cw11.~is. a1111
L. nw,/,rrnsis rn the a11t1•1in1 hm1l<: ol ti,
,itellari,t; .md from L. l11tnm1 and L I. ul11p
~·cnsi,· 111 ib smallC:'r si/.e. It diHer:-. from al,
other "P"<'ies of Lrpidapldon i11 p,,,-st·~,ing ,1
wraklv clC'vl'lopcd l 1•phalic.: cont•, a leul111,
uhd<•11s 111 all '38 spt'cimens.
Tl1e name m,timuruc is derived fron: th •
host genus Ardimora

7. Lepidapedon australis n.sp. ~(). ¥it~1 /q;1
(Figs. 5-6)
HosT: Coelorhynch 11s a usftalis (Richarthm11), rat fish; intestine.
LoCALITY : wellington.
HoLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49118.
DESCRIPTION (based on 36 specimens; measurements on 13 specimens) : Body
flattened, elongate, spined. Spines more dense anteriorly, becoming sparse at
posterior end, lost posteriorly as body macerates. Length 4 · 088 to 6 · 6!36 mm. ;
greatest width near posterior end, 0·504 to 1·036 mm. Body tapering gradually toward anterior end and broadly rounded at posterior end. Oral sucker
0·154 to 0·231 mm. wide; acetabulum 0·177 to 0·269 mm. widr. Sucker ratio
1 : 1·03 to 1·30, usually 1·12 to 1·18. Forebody 1·-170 to 2·688 mm., usually
a little less than½ body length (1/2·1 to 1/ 3·4).
Prepbarynx 0·192 to 0·470 mm.; pharynx 0·107 to 0·146 mm. long by 0·070
to 0·092 mm. wide; oesophagus 0· 139 to 0·423 rum. long; usually somewhat
larger than prepharynx, in only three specimens was it somewhat shorter.
Intestinal epithelium begins slightly anterior to bifurcation. Intestinal bifurcation rarely about halfway between acetabulum and oral sucker, usually somewhat nearer to oral sucker than to acetabulum; distance from acetabulum 0· 80i
to 1·540 mm. Caeca only slightly divergent, narrow. reaching to near poHterior
Pnd of body.
Testes _rounded,. smooth, sometimes slightly wider than long, tandem, close
together, 111 posterior half of hind body. Posttesticular space 0 · 756 to 1 · 288
mm. l~ng. Cirrus sac (Fig. 6) divided by a narrow portion into two parts.
Posterior part postacetabular, subglobular, filling most of intercaecal area immediately posterior to acetabulum, containing a sinuous, tubular seminal vesicle
and numerous gland cells. Narrowed portion of cirrus sac with a bend or
<'Urve, mostly ~orsal to ~cetabulu~. Anterior portion rounded anteriorly, clubshaped, extendmg anterior to gemtal pore, containing small cells and a muscular
cirrus. Genital pore slightly anterior and slightly to left of acetabulum. Ovary

rounded, immediately pretesticular, near middle of -hindbody. Seminal receptacle rounded, at left posterior border of ovary. Mehlis' gland preovarian.
Vitelline follicles not extending anterior to posterior end of cirrus sac, usually
not reaching cirrus sac by short distance; lateral, dorsal, and ventral to caeca.
In a single specimen, the vitellaria did not reach the seminal vesicle by a d,istance of O· 693 mm., but in all others this distance was O to O·131 mm. Eggs
thin-shelled, 80 to 92 by 55 to 65,u.. Metraterm to left of cirrus sac, surrounded
by small gland cells dorsal to acetabulum.
Excretory vesicle extending only to posterior testis; collecting tubules ending shortly anterior to pharynx.
The name australis is for the geographical location of this species in the
Southern Hemisphere.
DrscussroN: In Hanson's (1950) key to species of Lepidapedon this species
keys to L. elongatimi. However, it differs from descriptions of L. elongatmn in
less anterior extent of the vitellaria especially in relation to the cirrus sac;
in anterior extent of the excretory vesicle which extends to the anterior testis
in L. elongatum; in the shape of the cirrus sac; in the proximity of the testes to
one another; and in having much larger eggs. 'fhe " L. elongat 1wi " reported
by Manter (1934) from deepwater fishes at Tortugas, Florida, is probably not
L. elongatum although it does agree well with the " L. elongatitm " he reported
from the coast of Maine. Both of these forms have the intestinal bifurcation
much too near the acetabulum to be L. elongati1,m.
L. australis is most similar to L. coelorhynchi Yamaguti, 1938 from Coelo1'11,ynchus sp. in Japan. It differs (1) in the shape of the cirrus sac which is more
rounded posterior to the acetabulum and more extensive and wider anterior t.o
the acetabulurn; (2) the testes are close together and not separated by vitellaria; ( 3) the excretory vesicle extends only to the posterior rather than to
the anterior testis; ( 4) the eggs are much larger.
Hanson (1950) was inclined to consider L. coelodiynch·i a synonym of
L. elongafom. The only differences seem to be the anterior extent of the vitellaria and possibly the shape of the cirrus sac.
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Family LepocreadUdae
1. Lepidapedon calli Acena, 1947 (Figs. 1-3)
Hosls.-Pa,ophrys vetulus {type host).
Microstomus pacificus Pleuronectidae (new host record).
Localitm.-Digestive tract of P. vetulus, intestine of M. pacificus.
Localily.-El~ot Bay (according to label on slide of Acena's paratype), and
Friday Harbor, Washington.
Freqa,e,scy.-Large numbers in both hosts.

R«kscriplum
Remeasurements of Acena's specimens and 15 additional specimens from
1Manuacript received May 23, 1961.
B.cf.°ntribution from the Department of Zoology, University of British Columbia, Vancouver,

C... J. ZooL Vol. 39 (1961)

M. pacificus show the species to have a greater range in size than indicated by
Acena (Table I). Sizes and proportions of the various organs in Acena's
specimens compare favorably with my collections. Acena drew the figures and
described the genital pore and ovary from a dorsal view but had not indicated
this. Furthermore, the structure and shape of the cirrus sac differ from his
description. Vasa efferentia from the testes join to form a wide, common duct
which ellters the cirrus sac (Fig. 2). The cirrus sac is bipartite, with a narrow
isthmus lacking gland cells; the anterior part cont.tins the cirrus and straight
inconspicuous seminal vesicle. The posterior part, containing the coiled seminal
vesicle and very abundant prostatic cells, is what has been referred to as the
"external seminal vesicle" of Lepidapedon species. The anterior part of the
cirrus sac in my specimens extends 0.019- 0.039 (0.033) anterior to the ventral
sucker and is 0.058-0.078 (0.064) wide. The posterior part has a width of
0.094--0.0156 (0.113). Because Acena did not describe the anterior portion of
the cirrus sac, he confused those who looked for a bipartite sac as is found in
other species of Lepidapedon.

Description of Two Immature Forms (Fig. 3)
Body length, 0.456, 0.598; width, 0.131, 0.177. Oral sucker diameters,
0.073, 0.091; ventral sucker, 0.058, 0.066. Forebody approximately 39 per
cent of body length, 0.182, 0.233. Prepharynx shorter than pharynx, 0.016,
0.032. Pharynx round, 0.034, 0.039. Oesophagus almost the same length as
prepharynx, 0.022, 0.039. Ovary, 0.039, 0.045 in diameter. Testes slightly .
larger than ovary: anterior testis, 0.055, 0.071; posterior testis, 0.058, 0.074.
In comparison with adults, the immature specimens are more elongate but
with similar spination (anterior half of body spined), oral to ventral sucker
ratios, and extent, but not development of vitellaria. Prepharynx and oesophagus are more equal in length, pharynx round and weakly muscular. Cirrus
sac gourd-shaped with numerous gland cells and inconspicuous seminal vesicle.
Comparisons
This species resembles L. lebouri Manter, 1934 and L. rachion (Cobbold,
1858) Stafford, 1904 in the extent of the vitellaria and size-ratios of oral and
ventral suckers, but L. lebouri is very large and elongate with vast posttesticular area and L. rachion has a very short oesophagus and oblong pharynx.
The form of the cirrus sac is similar to that of L. congeri Manter, 1954 but the
anterior seminal vesicle of L. calli is inconspicuous, the oral sucker larger than
the ventral sucker, and the excretory bladder and caeca shorter
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The body (Text-fig. l) is elongate with nearly uniform width for most of
the middle portion. The maximum width of body lies just behind the
ventral sucker. Tbf'I body tapers anteriorly into a narrow neck. Both
ends are roundf'Cl. In transverse section (Text-figs. 3-6), the dorsal
surface is convex and the ventral Kurfa<>e is more or le88 flat. The tegument
is thick and covered with alternating rows of minute spines. Mature
specimens measure l ·75 to 2·34 in length and 0·53 to 0·65 in maximum
width, the width being about one-third to one-fourth of the length. The
oral sucker is ventro-terminal and meu\ll"e8 0· 15 to 0· 17 long and 0· 18 to
0·20 wide. The ventral sucker lie& slightly in front of the middle of the
body, a.bout 2/5th of the body length from the anterior extremity and ia
slightly smaller than the oral sucker. It meuures 0· 16 to 0· 17 in diameter.
The ratio of the suck~r diameters is about l · 12 : I.
There iB a long prepharynx (Text-fig. l ), measuring 0·"25 to 0·30 in
length. Tho pharynx is pear-shaped, measuring 0·16 to 0·18 in diameter.
The oesophagus is shorter than the pharynx, about 0·09 to O· l l long and
gives rise to two wide caeca. which reach the posterior extremity. The
caecal bifurcation is almost mid-way between the pharynx and the
ventral sucker. The prepharynx, pharynx and oesophagus are lined
internally with tegument, but the caeca are lined with a single layer of
cells bearing profuse microvilli (Text-figs. 3-6).
The _ . . (Te:s:t-tiga. 1, 2) are transveiiily oval ana-ooour m the intercaeoal apace at tbe anteriM part of the poet.erior third of the body. They
are placed one behind the at.her and eeparated by an int«teaticular space.
The anterior teatia mea,l1U'N 0·07 to 0·00 long and 0·13 to 0·15 wide. The
pmt.sior tatia ia •lightly larpr and meMW"N 0·09 to 0· 10 long and 0· 15
to 0-18 wide. The poat--teBticular apace ia 0·31 to 0·-'6 long, or about l/5th
~ the body leoi'h· The cirru.e eac is divided into two portion.a, connected
~ a DAl'l'OW' iathmaa. The anterior portion, which ia aimilar t.o an entire
typioal dipoMD cirrua uc, lies dono-ainiatral to the ventral sucker. It
ia 0-16 to 0-18 long and 0·06 to 0•07 wide and oontaina the sinuous vesicula
eMCinelie ' inwna ', the pan proatatica and the eirrus. The posterior
ponioD ii iipberical, meuuring about 0·07 10111 and 0·09 wide, and lies
alme bebind &lie veatral •ucker in the median line. It encloeM the veeioula
--einetie 'enana ', which COIUli8t,e of a bent tube with a swollen subglobalar middle portion (Texi-fip. l, 2), aunounded by proatatic cells.
Tlae .-m-1 pore iii ainillval and oonn at the le-.el of the anterior border
oC the "°val IAICUI' (Text-fig•. 1-3).
TbB n-, (Tat--fip. 1, 2) i i ~ and oc,oun in front of the anterior
. . ., at t.be poallllior end of tbe ~ third of the body. It measures
CHO to 0-lJ . . . aad 0-14 to 0·18 wide. The no,ce,ptacu}um eeminia is
...0, ahdHuped and ■itaated poetero-cional to the ovary. Laurer's
--1 ie pnaent on tile left aide and opena o the donal aurface near the
left eMOIIIII (Ten-fta. 6). A oentral chamber of Meblia' gland ia alao
pna,nt (Ten-fip. I, 6).
The vitellaria (Text-figs. l-6 )-a.re follicular and ~xtern.l from the anterior
border of the ventral su<:k~r posteriorly tu terminate a little distance
beyond the tips of the caeca. The follicles ~re dis~ ven~ro-late~a.lly to
the creca in two fields but are confluent m the median hne behind the
posterior testis. They also mve.de the intertci-t u·ula.r s~ace. and exten~
a.cross it ventrally (Text-fig. 1 ). The me<lu,n ~lobular v1tdlme ~rvoll'
(Text-figs. l, 2) is comparatively largfl and lwH ventrally and shghtly
posterior to the ovary. lt measured U·O\J tu 0· 11 long and 0·07 to 0·09
wide.
The uterus (Text-fig"'. I. 2) it- pre-ova.r~a11, coutine<~ to th" intercie(.·a.l,
space e.nd extends anteriorly to the 1~terior honlt•r ot the ,·~utral sucker.
The metraterm is tubular, hM thi(·k mu'"·ular wall" and he~ to the left
of the ci..n°US sac. It opem1. to~t>thcr with the mal,· openin~ . into a short
genital atrium. Thf t•ggti are ova.I. thin- ..hcllttd and &lways taper sharply
at one pole into a 8ma.11 knob-like pro<-eM lTt·xt-ti~" l. :!) . They ~cuure
0·050 to U·0til long and 0·11311 t.o 0•04:! ~idc and th,•1r 11urnber, u, uuro,
varies from :U, to -iU.
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The excretory pore (Text-ti~. l) is J)(>Ht-t>rior and t<t'lrminal. The
unbrancht,d excretory Vetildt" begina at tht" eu·retor~· pore and terminates
11 short diatan<-e behmd the pctt4terior k'letiB. Tht- n~i<·l~ is lined internally
with a single layer of ■mall <.'t'lla, "·hich appear to be ciliated (Test.-tig. 6).
Toa• BpeCimena of an undeacribed 1pedee of upidap«lon were found in
tlle larp int.tine of a fiT&-bearded rock ling. 011.0& m~tU (L.), measuring
170 mm. in length. The fiah ,ru raught at low water spring tide mark on
&lie rocky ahore of Mumble■ Head, SwaruM'a. on ,Jun.., 29th, 1965. Five
apecimena of Dffofn,~ roricu (MUiier) LooM. 1901 (l>igenea), from the
oeaopbafJm and numeroua lJM'Cllllena of Gyrodadyltu m,,diua Kathariner,
189' (Jlooopnoidea), from the gills, around the margins of the eyes and e.t
the hue of the pectoral fine. were alao collected from the same fish.
The syntype ia depoeitt~ in the Department of Zoology, Univenity
College of Swanaea, Swansea.
DlscU88ION.

In addition to L. cambrtMU sp. nov., there are eleven apeciee of
uptdapt.don which po88e&I an excretory vesicle not reaching the ventral
sucker. Theee are L. racAion (C',obhold) Stafford, 1904, L. t.lo,agalvm
(Lebour) Nicoll, 1915, L. ~boun ~Ianter, 1934, L. gad, (Y'"':llaguti)
Y&maguti, 1938, L. gtngt \amagut1, 1938. L. l~"m Yamagut1, 1938,
L. clavatum Linton, IY40, L. calli Arena, IH-&7, L. gymnoca,.,Ai
(Issaitschikoff) Zukow, 1953, L. australu Manter, Hl54 and L. ca711amicw
Byrd, 1963.
L. camlwtMia ap. nov. differs from L. tlongatum. L. gad,, L. clamlv•.
L. gymnocanthi and L. australis by po88eMi.ng viwllaria which extend to
the anterior border of the ventral sucker as compared -w;th vitellaria
never extending to the ventral sucker. The oesophagus of L. elongatum,
L. gadi, and L. gymnoc.anthi is also very long as compared with the short
oesophagus in L.cambreMis. L. cambren.sisfurtherdiflersfrom L. elongatum
in poseessing a sub-globular vesicula eemine.liEi 'extern&' and a short
excretory vesicle terminating just behind the posterior testis; from L. gadi
in the situation of the vesicula seminal is · extern& ' c1ose behind the ventral
sucker, in having vitellaria not extending &cl'088 the pre-ovarian region
and a ventral sucker amaller than the oral and from L. gym.110Ca"'lai in
having smaller egga.
L. rafllbreuu al.so differs from L. clavatum in having a short but distinct
oeeophagua and an oral sucker larger than the ventral, and from L.
awlralia in pcm ring a much aborter oesphagUB and amaller eggs. L.
gntge hM globular, longer than broad testes and eggs 100 µ. long u
compared with the transveraely oval, broader than long testes and eggs
only 50 to 61 µ. long in L. ~ - L. cantbrfflais differs from L.
a711arcticu in having a well-defined prepharynx, vitellaria not extending
anterior to tJie ventral sucker and amaller eggs.
L. l1'1ftm ia unique in J)088888ing aeparate male and fomale pores. It
furiber diffen from L. c:am.brrnna in having the ventral sucker larger than
the oral, the ovary lying a little to the right of the median line and the
vitellaria oommencing a little behind the caec&l bifuroation on the right
and at the level of the ventral sucker on the left and terminating short of
the posterior extremity. L. cambreuia differs from L. oalli in having a
preph&rynx longer than the pharyru and the oeoa and vitellaria reaching
to the poaerior extremity. The Yeaicula Mtminalia 'intema' of L. cam
ii aJao inoonspicuoua.
L. cambrtuia diffen fro111 L. W>owi by poaeeaing a ventral aucker only
alightly 8lllaller than the oral, an oeaophapa aborter than the ph&rynI, a
abort poet-teeticula.r •f>M'e and in the poaition of the genital pore on the
left anterior border of th., ventral 1uoker.
L. ~mlweMis is cloaely relatt,d to L. rachion but can hf' distinguished
from 1t by (a) the aucker ratio, (b) the poaition of the genital pore and (c)
the preNDoe of vitellint, folholee between the te■tee. In the de&Oriptiona
of L. racliml by Odhner ( l 006), Niooll (1907), Lebour (1908), Linton (HMO)
and Dawee ( 194 7) the ventral auoker ia oonaiderably maller t han the oral
sucker, the ratio being l : l ·5 to Ht In oontrut, the v nt ral and oral
auabn are almoat equal in L . ca~uu, the ratio being I : 1-12.
Unfortunately, the aituation ia alightly oonfuaed beoal186 Cobbold'a (1868)
original figure of L. ""Aw11 abo,n a auoker ratio of about I : 1. In the
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I.epocread 11dae
I.ep1dapedon cascadens1s McCauley,1968
Lepidopedon cascadensis sp. n.
(Fig,. 8-1 OJ
/11, t · Clt,ili1111m fdifrra C1llwrt. 1,'~!-}(j 1 :2 of l(j l,
( l1,,l11111111 .,·1·rr11l11 1-k 11,, I.'il)ll ( 1 ot fi l l.
JirilJ1t11l: lntt.,t111,·
/.n1at11111: l',l('ili, ()( (',tll lull t11 17(1 km tl~~
( Jr,,;,:01,. I), pth ~.ht HI In 2,s=;o Ill
lf,,l,11,:11•. l 1.,;\\t 11, ·1111 Cnll \.o. ,IOl.~-J>1,,L'1;,.,is h.1 I'd 1111 (; ,pcTinwn,. ;3 .id111t~ ;;1<·a"'' ,I/
/., ;J1dr11wdf111
Hrnh tl:lttP11t'd lir(l;tdh
1C•11111li- !, ,tlmo,t lrnneal,· at· 1,nth e111k
Len~th
t t1·, ! I .. , lo 2.ll1) I tlllJl' \\ 1iltli () l(i ( 0. m to O.:i!l)
till\ \' 1d, ,t .1t j,.\ ,·I 111 11lf'ru,
C11til'it' ,pi1wcl frum
,.. ,, It,•r, ,,,1 !,, In,•! ut ph,n\11\. Oral ,11lll'r~ ,nli
t, n11i1i.d l.1r~'•. 2fltl II\ 260 1 ;!(l(I to ;2]() In· :2(i(I
t, .2itJ I li 1 11h ,lid11h wicll'r at It "'l nf rnid;ll(' nJ
w .. l ,,, l('t th.1t1
11'\(·1 ,,t pu,tl·rior m.1rl!i11
\, ,., d ,,, ' 1 11,1 ant, 1101 lo J1111ll,mh. \lllallt·r tli,111 oral
,J,l l. !, : ill !i~ HiO I 1.=;o hv 150 tn mo) . S11d,t•1
,11,,, l.llJi:2 ,l:ll ..1:1 to fl(i:2 ) P!t.ir\n\ mid,\ :1,
1,,.,,,,,1·1, "1,k, r, 1.1r ,Ht!hth· dowr to. or.ti ,1u:k( ;.
I :21l li, I (1(1 I :!(l I)\ 'HJ tn I 00 l Pn ph,1ryn, and

.,t ·

Discussion
Thi, s111all "Pt'< 11•:,, k,·, s t11 L g,•11g,· 111 ll.111..,1,n'. ( HJ.'>() 1 k1·, ,111d n1 Sri, .,,l~l\ a\ I l IJ6(j)

kt•,· h11t diH, rs i11 pn'iS<'~"IIH! go,ucl:. tl1 it arc
\\ 1dc•r tl1a11 lo11g a11d :11, mal slit kn tli.11 is
prop<Htloll.ill~ 11111c-l1 \\ 1d, ·r. It drH, 11ot k1·y

tla kc~ of Skl)alii,, .111d Koval
l ~lfiO l .
A111ong tlw 'iJ)l'Cit•~ "ith :111 t•:-.<:11'1111v hladd1-r
that docs not wat 11 b(.'~ m1cl the J)!JStt·rior ma11.d 11 of the posll'rim tl',tis. L r•flM'l1</('11~is diff,·rs
~mm :i.11 sp<•l'it·s 111 ih ~mall 'dl'.l'. It lws Luger
,•ggs than /,, c,11111,r, 11 ~is I . , all i, L. /, l,nrtr i.
/ ,. lutC"11111, I
/11/1 1,111 alJ11.,s,·11s1s. L. rm Irion. L.
11111 11111n, and / ,. r11It11I1111r11·
Its oral s11cl('r is
1
11rnp01t1011alh 1.irg<·r tli.111 .ill sl111rt-liladd1•rt'll
:pcc·iC'S l'Xl'f'J)t L. IW /,inn
It is 111nsl 1·a~il~
,·cog1 1i:tl"d ll\ its . in.ill ,11:t' ,11 1d h11g1· 111al

,.1tisfadorih i11
1

'.II(

kP1

!'Ill'

, "1ph.11.{1 , ·lightly lo11gl·1 than pl1.11, m.. CPcal
l,ihucati,w imnwdutelv antNi<tr to . t't't,,h11l11m.
n·ca Jin,..J \\'ill, glanclui,11 epitlu lt11m. (·xh·ndirn! to
pn,tt-rior 1·11d of lioth.
Cenit:il pon· .ti );,,d llt mt<",tin.d hif11n·.itr,'l1
111,ond 1.-ft rn.1rg1n nf lldth11l11m opi->nit,g i11t'11
,l,,illo\\ gernt,il .itriiun.
Te,tes 111 post,·rior third nr '.' .. 11! hotly, intnctcal.
,111,. pl,encal a11d ,11llf'q11,1l. ,eparatC'cl l,y , itvllin,
fnllkk·,. anterior tt·,ti, 200 Ii) no ( 170 to 210 h}
2-lll to JOll 1 , 1m,tl'1 ior t,.,fo :220 h 2.50 ( 170 to
270 I,~ 2.'iO to .'300
Cini" ,a, lllt••1rtil<', with
,ma lkr .111ti•rior portion dorsal to ankrior m·ir.~111
,,f ,1t:cLilml um and po,t, rior p,1rtiflll largrl: post,•nnr to a1·Plah1il11m: l'llnt,dnin:: code cl ~c·m 111al
, ,.,tell' ,urrom,111,d \\ ith prost:1k ,1!la£Jd ,., ll, ,· \l'l'J)t
at 1,thm11,: prostate' )!iancl vdl, c·n, low, I \\ ithlTI
cirrus sac a11d nnt fn ·f· in parrm·hy111,t
Ov,iry s11hl11,111g11lar hehinrl midho~ly. ~qrnrakd
from anti rior k~tt,. 120 to 200 ( 120 tn J AO In [80
to 200). ~PmirHil n ,·eptac ll' ,1, ate dor,ode, t; ;,l to
p, ,,t,·rior m.rrgin of ovary. \ itcllme follit I(, ,,.,,, him.! frw11 rnidal'etalrnlar len·l to vosterior p.irt of
!tody, mr•l'ling l)('tw<'Pn ;~ml p11~tnior to )!01,,uk
\'itelline re,,·nnir dorsal t11 posterior margin 1[
"':tr}. 1'trn" ol tl'ilJI\ \ ,.,.,,, lriop, lying hPtwe,·11
11\ary ai,d a< ,·t,1h,d11m. \', t'akly rkn•lopt d nl<'trat•·rm 01w1Ji11g int,, left ,Hh- of )!('nital atrium clbt,tl
portion of mdrakrn1 ,111 Ht111Hll'cl with gla1uf tl'lk
E~g, ,., 1th ~li:.!1 ,t ,.i11tIWH ular k11of, , !J2 tu 124 hy 7:!

11,llllf' rc1scacl, 11sis rd1•1,; [() tlw < asc ,1tlia
\1,,·s\al Plain, tlie tlct'P" ater, ~t'nii-1·1H lose<l
'1 1~111 aclJ,1n·11t to the statc•s ot Orr•gc,11 aud

\\'.1shi111!hm.
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LEPIDAPEDON CLAVATUM,
PLATE 4, FIOUBES

----~t, ,_,

Al

ro ,v;

J'J I/ d

36, 37

Body thickish, body more or less terete; neck and anterior part of
body covered with dense, minute spines; tapering gradually to anterior end, and more or less abruptly to posterior end; oral sucker
subterminal, pharynx relatively large, ventral sucker larger than
oral; prepharynx approximately as long as pharynx, varying with
state of contraction of neck; esophagus short, if any, intestines
extend to posterior end; genital pore in front of ventral sucker,
median or nearly so; cirrus pouch short, muscular, at anterior edge
of ventral sucker; testes two, relatively farge, more or less rounded,
close together, one following the other, at about the posterior third,
the second testis a little more than its length from the posterior end;
ovary at anterior border of first testis; uterus between ovary and
ventral sucker; ova not numerous, relatively large, for the most part
clustered behind the ventral sucker; vitellaria diffuse, follicles coarse,
from the posterior end to within a short distance of the ventral
sucker.
One specimen from Lophopsetta maculata and four from Oeratacanthus schoepfi suggest L. mchion, but in each of them the ventral
sucker is distinctly larger than the oral.
Type specim.en.~.-Holotype, U.S.N.M. No. 8281; paratypes, No.
8282.
Hosts.-Filefish ( Oeratacanthus schoepfi) and windowpane (Lophopsetta ma(:Ulata).
TABLE 21...-Measurements of four specimens of Lepidapedon clavatum in ba.lsam
Measurement

Length·------------------------·--------------------·-···-·
Maximum breadth ....................... _.................
Oral sucker, length.........................................
Oral sucker, breadth.......................................
Pharynx, length...........................................
Pharynx, breadth .. ·---···.-· ... _.. ·--.--··· .......... ·---·
Ventral sucker, length_.···--····-···----··-·········-·--··
Ventral sucker, breadth·-·--·--·------··-···-·········----Ova ____ •-----·----------------·----·- .. ---···----·---·-----

Mm,
Mm.
Mm.
3.50
3. 25
3. 50
.81
.62
.84
.17
.17
. 28
. 28
. 28
. 27
. 21
. 21
. 28
. 21
. 21
. 28
. 35
. 38
. 39
• 35
• 38
. 42
·--------- . --------· ·------- __

Mm.
3. 78
.84
. 31
. 28
. 28
. 29
. 37
. 35
. 078 by 0.045
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From Linton, 1940

Allocread11dae
Lepidapedon coelorhynch1 Yamaguti, 1938

V

2.6-3.6 mm.
0.38-0.56 mm. at posterior third

rJ 0.12-0.14 mm in diameter, subterm1nal.
• l
ti

) 0.12-0.16 mm in diameter
) Usually at posterior end of anterior third of body

t. : Practically the same size.
·tJa4!~•~
Pht~~

o.l88-o.35mm long, definitely l onger than prepharynx
-81X39-48µ

( oc t1on): Anteros1n1stral to acetabulum

st s~

Oval, usually broader than long, o.16-o.25xo.21-o.4mm.
A little apart from each other
location Ant. at junction of middle with post. third of body.
Oirnaa e c ( x _TJ ,· One fourth distance from acetabulum to ovary.
0V

0

flLli~WQ

she.pe~ Ovoid, with entire or indented margin.

n

ti

• In posterior half of middle third of body

itell·•. a. Extending along ceca from behind vesicula seminalis to
posterior extremity and filling up entire post-testicular area.
g ~ 57-63X30-36µ in life

o her

r

aturee:

Hoa . Coelorhynchus sp.
Locality· Maisaka, Siduoka _. Pref ecture, Japan
R-efe

Comp

nee : Studies on Helminth Fauna of Japan. Part 21. Kyoto, Japan
Revised edition
1 on h· elongatum (Lebour, 1908)

I.
'n~1!011 rodo,-•y,w:Ju:

,•t•nlr;,I

Vlt!W,

6. Lepidapedon congeri n.sp. M,a,>tltll, [cg·q
(Figs. 3-4)
'
HosT: Lepfocephalus conger (Limiaeus), conger eel; intestine.
LoCALITY: Wellington.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Collection No. 49117.
DESCRIPTION (based on one specimen) : Length 4·410 mm.; width l ·400 mm.
Body tapering from near posterior end; posterior end broadly rounded; without
spines which, however, had almost surely been present but lost. Oral sucker
0·292 mm.; acetabulum 0·377 mm. in diameter. Sucker ratio 1 : l ·3. Forebocly
long, 1·750 mm. Posttesticular space short, 0·560 mm. Prepharynx 0·455 mm.
long; pharnyx 0·215 mm. long by 0· 192 mm. wide; oesophagus 0 · 192 mm. long;
bifurcation 0·577 mm. anterior to acetabulum; caeca ending near posterior end
of body.
Testes tandem. close together, in posterior half of hindbody; anterior testis
slightly lobed, posterior testis smooth. Common genital pore median or submedian, a short distance anterior to acetabulum. Cirrus sac (.b'ig. 4) with anterior
and posterior swollen regions separated by a narrow isthmus lying to the righ t
opposite middle half of acetabulum. Posterior end of cirrus sac slightly posterio1·
to acetabulum, much less than halfway to ovary. Seminal vesicle internal,
tubular, making one loop in the posterior portion of the cirrus sac and becomi11v:
sinuous in the anterior portion. Gland cells in both portions of cirrus Rae but
not in the connecting isthmus. Ovary trilobed, to right of m~dline, slightly
anterior to anterior testis. Seminal receptacle claviform, extended transversely,
lying at posterio-right of ovary, overlapping anterior testis. Uterus to left of and
anterior to ovary, its terminal portion (anterior to acetabulum) a thin-walled
straight tube surrounded by some gland cells. Vitellaria from level of intestinal
bifurcation to posterior end of caeca, chiefly lateral ~nd ventral to ca,eca but
3

:MANTER-Some Digenetic T1·ematodes f1'0rn 1!1ishes of N.Z.
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extending to midline between acetabulum and bifurcation and filling most of
the posttesticular space. Eggs thin-shelled, 50 to 60 by 27 to 34µ. measured in
balsam mount. Excretory pore subterminal, dorsal; excretory vesicle extendinganterior to the acetabulum to the intestinal bifurcation.
DIScussroN: This species keys to L. hancocki ManteJ', 1940 in Hanson's (1950)
key to species of Lepidapedon. It differs markedly, however, in its small size;
extent and structure of the cinus sac; in its long prepharnyx; sucker ratio; and
extent of vitellaria. L. congeri is perhaps more closely related to L. rachion which,
however, has an oral sucker larger than the acetabulum and an excretory vesicle
not reaching anterior to the testes. The ovary of L. congei·i is more lobed than
that of any other species, and in only a few species does the excretory vesicle
extend anterior to the acetabulum. L. nicolli l\Ianter. 1934 has the loug excretory
vesicle but differs in having the oral sucker larger than the acetabulum, very short
prepharnyx, unlobed ovary, and differently shaped cirrus sac. The long prepharnyx and the rather scanty prostatic cells of L. conger·i suggest tlle genus
Pseitdolepiclapedon Yamaguti, 1938, but the latter genus lacks a seminal receptacle.
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Alloeread11dae
Lepidapedon elongata (Lebour)
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Lepidapedon elongatum (Lehour)
(Fig. 50)
47

Hosts

•O• - ~

}
1•

I

J
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Orelorhynchus carminatus (Goode)
·············
Lcemonema barbatulum Goode & Bean
··········
Uroph,ycis chesteri (Goode & Bean) .............
Ep-igonus occidentalis Goode & Bean ............

Frequency

in host

Depth

I of 35
I
13
I
6
I
7

200 fath.
140-197
367
250

Position-Intestine.
This species differs from L. rachion_ chiefly in tha:t the ~sophagus is longer,
the pharynx not quite so large, and m that the v1tellar1a do not reach the
--ventral sucker. The genital pore is somewhat closer to the ventral sucker.
In all my Tortugas material except that from Epigonus ocddentalis the
vitelline follicles are lateral and ventral to the ceca but not dorsal. The eggs
in both L. rachion and L. elongatum are from 59 to 68 µ in length.
Issaitschikow (1928) names L. rach-ima subsp. gymnacanthi differing
from L. rachion in that the vitellaria begin between the ventral ·sucker and
ovary, in shorter prepharynx and fairly well-developed esophagus, and eggs
90 by 36 µ. He does not figure this subspecies but most of its characters
suggest L. elongatum rather than L. rachion. The eggs are large for either
species.
The anterior ends of the specimens from Epigonus ocddentalis were
digested. The specimens otherwise seemed to be like L. elongatum, except
that the testes were close together. The vitellaria occurred both dorsal and
ventral to the ceca.
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2. Lq,;dapedon ekmgalum (Lebour, 1908) Nicoll, 1914 (Fig. 4)
Synonym: Lepidap«l,on pugetensis Acena, 194 7.
Hosl.-Sel,a.stodes nelnlloms.
Loc:alion.-Intestine.
Loeality.-Puget Sound, Washington.

R«ksaiptum
Measurements of L. pugelensis as given by Acena and measurements of the
holotype and paratype made by me are presented in Table II. The holotype
and paratype are much smaller in size than Acena has indicated in his paper.
Remeasurement of Lepidaf,ed.on eloniatum (-L. pugelfflsis)
Measurements by Ching of Acena'a:
Acena ra11~e
Length

Width
Oral aucker
Ventral aucker

Forebody
Prepharynx

Pharynx
Oesophagus

Anterior testis
Posterior testis
Ovary
Eggs

2.37-2.-17
0.32--0.37
0.04--0.05
0.10 by 0.09
1.97
0.12 by 0.03
0.06 by 0.045
0.06 by 0.01
0.07 by 0.14
0.19 by 0.15
0.15 by 0.12
90 by 45 µ

Holotype
1.852
0.343
0.032
0.071
0.343
0.045
0.045
0.029
0.117
0.136
0. 097
69-75

by 0.040
by 0.065

by 0.026

by O. 120
by 29-34 µ

Paratype

1.653
0.245
0.052
0.092
0.370
0.078
0.045 by 0.029
0.053
0. 117 by O. 130
0 . 110 by O. 182
0.123 by 0.103
(for both specimen,)

The anterior end of the body is heavily spined; spines begin to lessen at the
level of the gonads and are completely absent at the posterior end instead of
being evenly distributed as in Acena's figure. Sucker ratios of the two specimens were 1 :1.6 and 1 :1.8; the ventral sucker is not at least twice the size of the
oral sucker. There is a definite prepharynx which is equal to or 1½ times longer
than the pharynx. The pharynx is not especially large in relation to the rest
of the body. Eggs measuring 90 by 45 µ were not found in the type specimens.
The inadequately described cirrus sac is bipartite. The anterior portion is
elongate and contains the inconspicuous seminal vesicle, cirrus, and scanty
prostatic cells. The irregularly shaped posterior portion has a highly coiled
seminal vesicle and few prostatic cells.
The elongate body, distinct oesophagus and prepharynx, distribution of
vitellaria, placement of ventral sucker well posterior to the intestinal bifurcation, and the wide intertesticular space are characteristic of L. elongatum.
Because of these similarities, L. pugetensis is considered a synonym of that
species.

Lcpocreadiidae

Lepidapedon elongatum (Lebour, 1908) Nicoll, 1910
(Fig. 6)
Lepodora elongatum Lebour, 1908.

Hosts and localities: intestine of Lepidion eques, Stn. 1; intestine of Trachyrhynchus
13°"'! oj ~isca,'r'
trachyrincus, Stn. 1, Stn. 7, Stn. 24.
These worms were common in the intestine of both hosts. Their normal shape
appears to be elongate oval, but some of the present specime~s are contracted to a
more pyriform shape, whilst some, taken from a frozen specimen of L. eques, are
very elongate in the forebody. The length of the worm vanes bet~een 0·73 m~ and
2·1 mm, and the width between 0·17 mm and 0·42 mm. The cuticle bears rows of
narrow pointed spines. Rounded and subterminal_, t~e ·?ral suc_ker mea~ures
0·09-0·17 mm in diameter. The ventral sucker, which 1s s1tua~ed !n the middle
third of the body, is also rounded and measures 0·06-0·13 ~m m diameter. The
oral: ventral sucker ratio is 1 : 0·55-r. The prepharynx m grossly contracted
specimens is not apparent, but in less contracted specimens it varies greatly in length,
measuring up to o·6 mm in one specimen from a frozen L. eques. Norm~lly, the
variation appears to be between about 0·01 mm and 0·1 mm. The pharynx 1s longer
than wide, measuring 0·06-0·14 mm x 0·04-0·12 mm and has a tende~cy to be of a
similar size to or somewhat larger than the ventral sucker. It leads mto the oesophagus which, like the prepharynx, varies considerably in _length, and is u~ually
shorter than the prepharynx, beingo-0·06 mm in length. It bifurcates about midway
-

----

-

between the suckers or nearer to the ventral sucker. The caeca, lined with a deeply
staining epithelium, reach to near the posterior end of the body.
The excretory pore is terminal and leads into a simple tubular vesicle which has
been traced anteriorly to the level of the hinder margin of the hinder testis.
The genital pore is situated to the left of the median line close to the anterior
margin of the ventral sucker or more further forward. The strongly muscular, oval
cirrus-sac measures about 0·07-0·14 mm x 0·04-0·09 mm, but is not easy to measure
satisfactorily due to the angle at which it lies to the body surface. It contains a
coiled tubular seminal vesicle, a distinctly widened pars prostatica and a muscular
cirrus. The internal seminal vesicle leads, via a narrow canal, into a convoluted

r

external seminal vesicle surrounded by gland-cells. These cells are in turn surrounded
by a very thin membrane, and reach to a position well posterior to the ventral sucker.
The testes have smooth margins and are either transversely elongate or rounded.
They are arranged in tandem at about the middle of the hindbody. The anterior
testis measures 0·08-0·22 mm x 0·04-0·13 mm and the posterior 0·09-0·2 mm x
0·04-0·16 mm. There is a narrow space between the testes, and also between the
anforior testis and the ovary, which lies in the median line, and is separated from the
ventral sucker by the uterine coils. Like the testes it may be either transversely
elongate or rounded, and :r:neasures 0·06-0·17 mm x 0·04-o·rr mm. The seminal
receptacle lies dorsally to the ovary and Laurer's canal runs to the dorsal surface at
.about the same level. The vitelline glands do not reach anteriorly as far as the
ventral sucker, but terminate on a level with the hinder end of the external seminal
vesicle, or thereabouts. The follicles lie mostly in a plane ventral to the intestinal
caeca, with some lateral to them. The lateral vitelline fields may be interrupted
beside the ovary and testes and may reach to the median line between these organs,
and also ventrally to the uterus. Behind the testes the fields usually merge in the
median line, but sometimes the excretory vesicle appears to form a barrier between
them. The uterus runs between the ovary and the ventral sucker, and opens into
the genital atrium through a muscular metraterm of about the same length as the
cirrus-sac. The uterus contains numerous eggs, the few uncollapsed ones measuring
58-65 µm long by about 30 µm wide.
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Several authors have used the name Lepidapedon elongatum for specimens described from various species of fishes from the west and east coasts of North America
(Manter 1926; Linton 1940; Ching 1961), the Pacific coast of Panama (Caballero y
C. et al. 1955), Bombay (Gupta and Sehgal 1971), the Black Sea (Skrjabin and Koval
1960) and the Barents Sea (Dogiel 1936), in addition to those originally described
from Gadus morhua on the Northumberland coast of England by Lebour (1908).
The variation represented in these descriptions indicates that more than one species
may be involved. The position is further complicated by the descriptions of very
similar trematodes under other names, for example, Lepidapedon coelorhynchi
Yamaguti, 1938, L. gadi (Yamaguti, 1934) and L. microcotyleum Dollfus, 1953. It
seems that the latter two species may be distinguished from Lebour's form by eggsize, although their egg-size overlaps some of the later descriptions of 'L. elongatum'.
L. coelorhynchi was considered a synonym of L. elongatum by Hanson (1950) and this
has been accepted by most subsequent authors.
The specimens described above differ from Lebour's description in that most of
them have a ventral sucker distinctly smaller than the oral. She gives measurements of only one specimen, the ventral sucker being 0·12 mm across and the oral,
0·1 mm across. It should be noted, however, that in her figure the ventral sucker
appears to be slightly smaller than the oral. The distribution of the vitellaria
between the ovary and the ventral sucker is rather variable and probably not a good
feature to use for differentiating species in this group, as was suggested by Polyanski
(1955). Figure 6 illustrates variation in three specimens from the intestine of the
same specimen of T. trachyrincus, but at the same time they also show a certain
constancy of morphological features.

Lepidapedon elongatum (Lebour, 1908) Nicoll. 1910
(Fig. 5)
S\·xoxn1 : Lep odora elongat,a Lebow·. 1908.
HOSTS ..\XD LOCALITIES

Oad11.s morhua , intestine , (1/7) ,
Banquereau (45°N., 57°\V.; depth unknown).
Lepidion eqHes, intestine, (l/1) ,
St. Pierre Bank (46°N. , 57°W.; depth 340m) .

The other known host in eastern Canadian waters is Tautogolabrus adspersus. The
three specimens from G. morhua were sympatric with L. rachion. The single specimen
from L. eques is atypical (fig. 5) in that it has vitelline follicles extending to about the
anterior margin of the ventral sucker, which is very unusual in this species. Although
this character is used to distinguish L. elongatum from similar species (e.g. L. lebouri
Manter, 1934), it appears that this characteristic is variable, at least in this host in
the northwest Atlantic Ocean. Three contracted specimens from the same host
species. collected from Newfoundland by W. Templeman , have also been examined
and two have a similar vitelline extent to the present worm while one shows a typical
L. elongatum configuration. Lepidion eq11es has been recorded as a host for L.
elongatum in the Bay of Biscay (Bray 1973) and a study of much further matC'rial
from the northeast Atlantic Ocean has shown that Lepidion eques is a common host
of L. elongatum. All of the specimens from the northeast Atlantic han' a norma,l
vitelline distribution. L. elongatum is, therefore, probably more yariable than at
present appreciated. It is widelv recorded in the north Atlantic O<·l'tt11. the \rhitP,
Barents. Mediterranean and Black ~ea:::i and the north Paeifie O<'ean, showing a
preferenee for ga<liform bosh, . Doubtful l'e<'ords of this parn - it C' are those from tlu.>
Pac-ific Ocean off Panama by Cabelle ro y C. et al. (Hlflf>- prn,sibly X Polepidawdonsee Overstreet 1969)and. the Indian Ocean by Gupta and Sehgal (1971morphologic:ally dissimilar) and Parukhin (1976---notdescribed). The status ofother
species of L epidapedon, whi(:h may well prove to be synonymous with L. elongatum,
requires further investigation. These include L. antimorae McCaulev, 1968, L.
au.'stralis Manter, 1934, L . roelorhynchi Yamaguti, 1938, L. gadi (Yamagt~ti, 1934), L.
mu-rocotyleum Odhner, in Dollfus, 1953, L. pitgetensis Acena, 1947 and L. yaquina
McCauley, I 968.

Lepocreadiidae

Lepidepedon elongatus (Lebour,1908) Nicoll, 1915

Syn. Lepodora e/ongata Lebour, 1908
Lepidapendon coe/orhynchi Yamaguti, 1938

(Fig. 13)
The following study is based upon 16 worms recovered from the intestine of one
out of three specimens of Stromateus cinereus from Karachi (Arabian Sea).
The worms are elongated, small, with a comparati :ely narrow anterior extremity
and a broadly rounded posterior end. The tegument is thin and provided with backwardly directed spines, extending all over the body. The small oral sucker is
spherical and subterminal. The rounded ventral sucker lies in the anterior half of
the body, nearer the equator than the anterior end, at a distance of 0 .441 mm
from the anterior end. It is almost one and half times as large as the oral sucker.
The prepharynx is long and tubular. The oval pharynx lies at & distance of 0.127
mm from the anterior extremity. The tubular oesophagus is longer than the prepharynx. The intestinal fork lies at a distance of 0. 205 mm from the anterior extremity of the body and 0.88 mm in front of the veutral sucker. The intestinal caeca
are long and extend to a short distance in front of the posterior end of the worm.
The gonads are disposed in the posterior half of the worm. The testes are
rounded to slightly oval, tandem, median and lie in the posterior third of the
body. There is no intertesticular space. The vesicula seminalis externa is present
and is surrounded by prostatic cells, enveloped in a thin membrane. The cirrus pouch
is well-developed extending between a little in front of the ventral sucker to about
the equator o~ the body. Enclosed within the cirrus pouch are the vesicula seminalis interna, ductus ejaculatorius, pars prostatica and a small cirrus. The genital
pore lies a short distance in front of the ventral sucker, slightly lateral to the median
line. The spherical ovary is pretesticular and median, lying at a distance of 0. 058
mm from the anterior testis. It is smaller than the testes. The vitellaria are
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follicular, extending from a little behind the intestinal fork to a short distance in front
of the posterior end of the body. The follicles are largely extracaecal or circumcaecal but at one or two places the vitellaria of the two sides become confluent in
the middle. The uterus is very short, intercaecal, extending from the ovary to the
cirrus pouch. A well-developed metraterm is present, lying sinistral to the cirrus pouch.
The eggs are a few, large, oval, operculate and unembryonated. The excretory vesicle
is tubular.
Host: Stromateus cinereus
Location: Intestine
Locality: Arbian Sea (Karachi)
DISCUSSION

The material under study resembles Lepidapedon e/ongatus (Lebour 1908) Nicoll
1~15 in all ~ssential features except that the present flukes are comp~ratively smalle;
wit? pr~port1onately smaller organs. In the present material the vitellaria extend to
a httle m front of the ventnl sucker but this difference is insignificant in the members
of a _spe~ies_ of ~his genus, as pointed out by Hanson (1950). Hence the present
m~tenal _is identified as Lepidapedon e/ongatus (Lebour, {1908) Nicoll, 1915. Previously
this species has been reported from a variety of fish hosts from several localities
as already mentioned. However, this species is being reported for the first time from
Pakistan and from a new host, Stromateus cinereus.
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MEASUREMENTS

(All measurements in millimetres)
Body length
Body breadth
Oral sucker
Ventral sucker
Prepharynx
Pharynx
Oesophagus
Ovary
Anterior testis
Posterior testis
Cirrus pouch
Metraterm
Eggs

0.909- 1.212
0. 14i - 0. 245
0.051-0.056 x
0.051 -0.066
0.063-0.076 X
0.058-0.076
0.038-0.076
0.038-0.045 X
0.033-0.043
0.051 -0.127
0.051 -0.063 X
o. 058-0.061
0. 071 - 0 .102 X
0.066-0. 107
0.076-0.109 X
0.066-0. 107
0.254 x0.098
0.127x0.049
0.053-0.071 X
0. 030 ·- 0. 040

Lepidapedon epi11ep_heli, n. sp. (Fig·. 1-2)
!,rav& l M.tttttr, 11.C')

lfo~T: Epinephelus at1alog11s (Gill). ''grouper,'' 11 C'aln·illa pinta''
LOl'ATJOX: Intestine ancl ceca.
Loc.\LJTY: Puerto Yallarta, J a lisco.
HoLOTYPE: G. S. Xat. }fus. Helm. Coll. No. 38175.
DESCRJPTIO!-, (based on 12 ,o:pecimens; measurements on 4) : Body very
Plongate; usually more bluntly rounded at posterior end; 2.52 to 7.06 long hy
0.48 to 0.8 greatest width. Oral sucker 0.125 to 0.193 Jong by 0.193 to 0.241
wide. Aeetabulum subcircular, 0.157 to 0.2-U wick. Sucker ratio 1 :0.8 to 1.1.
Forebody 0.71 to 1.66 or 1/3.5 to 1/4.6 body Ieng-th. Prepharynx 0.034 to
0.138 long; phaqn.x 0.135 to 0.193 long by 0.09-! to 0.165 wide; esophagus
0.179 to 0.62 long, usually longer tlJan prepharynx; intestinal bifurcation
about ½ to 2 3 distance between oral sucker and acetabulum; ceea <'nding
near posterior end of body. Genital pore sini,;trnl, about 1/3 distanc-e from
edge of acetabulum to eclge of body, usm11ly at level between middle and
anterior edge of acetabulum, in one specimen somewhat anterior to acetabulum.
Gonads more or less tandem, separated. Testes smooth, subglobular, in anterior half of posterior ¼ of body; anterior testis usually slightly to left;
testes separated by distance varying from ¼ to full length of testis. Posttesticular space about 1/s body length. Cirrus sac elongate club-shaped, its
posterior portion sinuous, extending posterior to acetabulum about halfway
to ovary, 0.83 to 1.26 long by 0.069 to 0.19 in greatest width; anterior portion

½ to ¼ length of posterior portion, containing a small seminal vesicle, numerous prostatic cells, narrow pars prostatica and a short cirrus; posterio1· portion
containing swollen, sinuous, tubular seminal vesicle, with very few prostatic
cells, separated from anterior portion by constriction usually sharply bent.
Ovary subglobular, intercecal to right side or in middle line, 0.138 to 0.207 long
by 0.117 to 0.152 wide; seminal receptacle ovoid, dorsal and posterior to ovary,
subglobular, intercecal to right side or in middle line, 0.138 to 0.207 long by
0.117 to 0.152 wide; seminal receptacle ovoid, dorsal and posterior to ovary,
to left of median line, lying between ovary and anterior testis; 0.117 to
0.345 long by 0.097 to 0.227 wide; in contracted specimens, it overlaps
partly left side of ovary. Laurer's canal present In 9 of 10 specimens,
anterior limit of vitellaria is opposite base of anterior portion of cirrus sac
slightly posterior to acetabulum; in 1 specimen at midacetabular level.
Vitellaria surrounding ceca, partially confluent between gonads. Uterus preovarian, with very short transverse coils extending along left side of cinus
sac; metraterm 0.276 long in 5.8 long specimen, with thick walls; eggs thin
shelled, yellow; 0.066 to 0.069 long by 0.04 to 0.056 wide. Excretory vesicle
extends forward to bifurcation of ceca; excretory pore with muscular walls
surrounded by glands cells.
DrscusSION: Other species of Lepidapedon with excretory vesicle extending to the intestinal bifurcation are L. levenseni (Linton, 1907) Manter,
1947; L. nicolli Manter, 1934. L. hancocki Manter, 1940; L. trnchinoti Hanson, 1950 and L. congMi Manter, 1954. L. epinepheli is most like L. nicolli
but differs in that the testes are separated, the body is more elongate, the
oral sucker relatively larger, the prostatic cells much more scanty in the
posterior portion of the seminal vesicle, the genital pore more to the left.
L. nicolli is from a related host, Epineph elus rllivcatus, in the Gulf of Mexico
and has been reported from a "grouper" from the MC'xican Pacific (Manter,
1940, p. 354). L. epinepheli differs from L. lerens eni in much larger size,
much larger acetabulum and more anterior extent of vitellaria.
Manter (1954, p. 487) revised the description of L. hancocki to include a
membrane around the prostatic cells of the seminal vesicle. Yamaguti's
(1953) transfer of L. hancocki to Lepoc1·ead·i um appears unjustified. The
genus Lepocreadium is characterized by an external seminal vesic-lc lying
free in the parenchyma.
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lepocread 11dae
I.ep1dapedon f111formia McCauley, 1968
Lepidapedon filiformis sp. n.

lFigs 14-1 SJ
J/0.,1. Chalinurci filifera Cilli1•1t, l891'i ( 2 ol Hil.
Habitat: lntcstiue
Locality: P.icific: Ocean 121 to 180 km oft
On•gon. Depth 2,800 to 2,8.'iO m.
lfo/otype: llS!\~t Ht:1111. Coll \o. 'ilOUi.
Diagnosis ( ha!-ed on 29 spel'imt'ni., !-) m<'a,ur,·J) :
f.e11idapcdon. Body elongatt·, llatte11etl ,lightly
dorso\!entrally, hroauly ro11ndecl at ea,:h encL kngth
fl ..'>0 ( 4.95 to 7.~0) mm; width 0 ..50 ( 0A3 lo O BO)
mm. uniform thro11gho11t mc"t of hod~· l,•11gth hut
,lightly wider behi11tl po,terwr te\ti,. C11tid1·
~pined anteriorly, ~pine~ extt-wli11g onl} to 1,·H I
of pharynx or ~light!) iartht•r. Oral ,11C'k1•r ,uhtenninal. \cntrnlly dired1•J. 210 hv 2 H> ( 210 to
230 bv 230 to liO). Acet:1L11l11m near posterior
,•nd of anterior third of hody, 2110 hy :WO ( 170
lo 230 IA 170 to 230): ,ut'kPr ratio l:0.7H to
0.91). Pr~pharynx long, about tl1n•1• ti11ws length
of pharynx; pharynx sub~pherical l 00 by 100 1100
to 130 by 80 to 120) or slight!; lllnJ!,C'r tl1an widf•
Esophagus long, two to thrn· tim<·~ leugtb of
pharynx, short posterior region line1l ,,itli gland
ct-lls forming ,l short pst·udoe,ophagu~. Ct•c:al
hifnrc:ation ahout mid,,,n hPtWt'l'n phdryn\ and
1tl'!ab11l11m; cPca l:'Xtending Ill p•i.,teriot l'nJ of
\\Orm.

Genital pore anterosi11i~twl to ,ttt•t,1lrnl11m. op<'1110g into c;hallow genital atri11m.
Gonads in third quarter of bod~ Test<•, o, oid,
1lmost as wide as Lody, owrlappmg ceca; anterio,
\1,stis 340 by 320 ( 310 to 450 hy :320 to 390);
1)0Stclior testis 400 by 3,50 ( :J,50 t,i .no by 300
o -400); tt•stc~ :.eparated by vitelliiw follicle~.
~irrus ~ac hipartite; anterior pnrtio11 cl.1\atc, doral to acetaliulum, t:ontaining- pro~talit: \ esidt> and
, 1c:cular and tubular portions of seminal \.esicle;
,,lrnlar portion continuing posteriori) through
,thmus of cirnl', ~ac to long ~inuons .,accular
e,ide in posteriM cirru, 1>,lt entirely po5tacetah1lar; seminal \'eside surmtmtkd \\'ith prn,tatic
·plls except at i~thmu~.
Ovary in front of k\te~. ,phnical, largely intnPt:al 220 ( 220 to :)00 l 111 diameter; \t 'minal
,·,icle dorsal and poqt'rinr to ovary. Lau1er ~
·anal opening to dor~al ,ur1:i, (• rwar lr·ft l.1ti-ral
nargin. Vitellaria follicular. not cxtt r1tling antc>rir,r
o posterior end of ~emiinl ,·c,id<·, cmilli1ent hl'WP<'n and behind gon,1ck
l 1 1P11t~ i11tern'Lal hrW!'t'n ovary and ac:t'talmlum; 111etratt'rni prf',t•11l.
.ggs operculate, 95 to 108 b> 40 to 60.
Excretory pore termmal, exuctory \C'SiC'k not
{: tching posterior tc,tis.

)iscussion

Lepidapedon filifo-rmis and L OTl'goncnsis
re more elongate than other known spc-C'ies
, this g<'IJ11$. Lepicla1wdon filiformis differs
rnm L. 111P.W>1wnsi~ in possessing more rounded

testl•s and ovary, a s1ightly e]ongatc pharynx
much larger eggs, and an oral sucker that h
larger than the acetabulum. Lcpidapedon filifvrmis keys to L. elongatus in Hanson's ( 19.50)
key and in Srivnstava's ( 1966) key but diffen
in being longer and narrower, proclucing large,
t•ggs. a11d having a differeut sucker ratio. It
keys to L. gymnacanthi in Skrjabin and KovaJ's
( 1960) key but differs in its more elongate
shape and larger eggs.
The presenc:e of a short pseudoesophagus
in L. filifc>rmis and the hint of one in L.
oregv11eri.s·i.\· suggest Opechona, but the cirrns
sac and the seminal veside are more typical
of Lcpi.dapedon, and the short intrusion of a
glanJular epithelium into the esophagus is not
suffident justification for pladng the species
in Opeclwna. The pseudoesophagus never exceeded one-half the total length of the esophagus and was usuaJly much shorter.
The name filiformis refers to the long thin
shape of the worm. Although this name is
similar to the trivial name of the host, Chali1111 ra f ilifna, it is of interest to note that the
namC' L. filiformis was selected before the
identity of the host was established.
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Lepodora gadi ~ ~ A . ~ J I "'I~'/
Lepodora Odhner, 1905; with g~eric characters. Body 3.5-5.8
x 0.32-0 .58 mm. Oral sucker 0.088-0.19 x 0.14-0.23 mm. Prepharynx long. Pharynx
0.075-0.16 mm in diameter. Esophagus shorter than prepharynx, its posterior part lin ed
by cecal epithelium. Ceca terminating at posterior extremity of body. Acetabulum 0.10.24 mm in diameter, about one-third of body length from anterior extremity of body. Testes
globuloid, larger than ovary, 0.21-0 .5 x 0.17-0.45 mm, distinctly separated from each other
by vitelline follicles; anterior testis at junction of middle with posterior third of body.
Ovary roundish, 0.18-0.28 x 0.16-0.27 mm, a short distance in front of anterior testis.
Vitelline follicles beginning at level of posterior end of vesicula seminails. Eggs 0.066-0.078
x 0.045-0.051 mm , with a knob-like projection at antiopercular pole. Excretory vesicle
extending to near anterior testis.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS.

Habitat. Upper portion of small intestine of Cadus macroceplialus Tilesius.
Locality and date. Toyama Bay; January 12 , 1928.
Type and paratypes in my collection.

Literature cited
Kobayashi. H. On some digenetic trematodes in Japan. Parasit., Vol. 12 , 1921, p. 404-405 .
Nicoll, v.,r. A contribution towards a knowledge of the entozoa of British marine fishes .
Part I. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., (7) Vol. 19, 1907, p . 66-94.
Odhner, T. Die Trematoden des arktischen Gebietes. Fauna Arctica, Bd. 4, 1905, p . 332337.
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Fig . 35 . L epodora gadi;
dorsal \·iew .
Type 5.8 x 0.58 mm.

Lepocreadidae
Family LEPOCREADIIDAE
LEPIDAPEDON GARRARDI

(Leiper and Atkirn.on) Manter

Lepodom yarmrdi Leipc>r and Atkinson, 1!)14, 224.
LPpid,,p,,don yorrardi (Ldper and Atkinso11) Manter, H):W, 84 .

Host and localities: ('ryodmco anfrtrclicns A.A.E., 05°42'8, !J2"10'E; 1're111otomus IH'l'llrtcchii -

J\.A.K. (i7 ~. 1-l:! :Jfi ' ,◄; ,

Four :-:pecimem; \.11•rc IH'<'Sf'nt in T. uernatchii a,ll(l m1c· spf'cinwn, vcry i-:mall l>,v <·ornpariso11 \\ith thrn,,• orit.cirr ill-.
ch•scribPCl by Leiper and Atkinson from 1'. her11archii, wa,:,,; found in C. flnlfJrctfr11s. This latter Hfl<'CinH•n i:-; :--1,1111·,1 h:it
contracted, but i:-; not a great <lea! :-;nm.lier than the• :,,;rna,IJp:-;t availithk in the JJl'e'sent matc·rial from 1.'. IJ1·m111·<'hii .
~ome l.)'J>f'-specimcns of this i-:pecic:-; ltaYe lieen examined. In the•:,,;1• spPciu1<•11:,,; the c·gg:,,; rn<·a:-nr1•. 14~ - 170µ.111 ,,,
the oral: n·ntral suekcr ratio in tlte one• compktc typc•-:,,;-pel'inlt'n is 1 :0.7. Lt sl10w:,,; a t<-n11inal g<•11ital
apparatu:-- typical of the gcm1s Lr,pid11p1•do11. Tlw pn':-;c•nt sr)('cinw11:,,; from 'l'. bnnatchii hav<• 1•gg:,,; nwas11ri11g J.-W
li>6µ.m X OH-i5µm and oral: n·ntral suC'ker ratio:-; of I :0.77- 0.!)(i. ThC' :-1wcim<>11 from C'ry<Hlf'll('(J an/lirr·firu8 ha:-: eollapsc·d
t·ggs, om· of which mea:-11rc•s rn7µ.m in length, nnd ha:,,; an ornl :,,;uck<'I· Hlightly !urger than Uw vc•11tral i-:111.:l«•r.
1

1 rn-l05µm. whilst

llocreadiidae
LepidaJedon ~!l.6~ Yamaguti, 1938

langth: 1. 9-2. 1 mm
.ldth:
o. 34-o. 66 mm.
'lral auoker: 0.16-0. 2~ m,11. in diameter. Ventroter'Y1inal
Acetabulu :
Sucker ratio: Acetabulum a 1lit tle · smaller than oral sucker
Locatlo
c . ~u1, - • .~ t junction of ant. with mid. third body
l?re:tJharynx: O. 075-0.16 ;.,m. long, usually inflated,
Enpbagu91 o. 06-0. 125 mm l,mg
location gen1t
pore, anterosinistral to acetabulum

J>oatt,1

•t.ea: Jne directly behind other at about middle of
posterior half of body.
Cir~: 3ubglobular
Esg■ : Llliptical, thin-shelled, 100-108X60µ
Other teatuNa:

Host: Sothrocara zesta Jordan et Fowler
Furcimanus diaptera (Gilbert)

Locallly Toyama Day, Japan
eterenoe:studies on rlelminth Fauna of Japan. Part21.
Related s

Kyoto, Jp.pan
c1ea: Lepidapedon nicolli danter, 1934

Fig. ~-

Lr,idop(dott ,n•i:
\'ffltrlll

Vft.

Lepocreadiidae

Lepidapedon genge Yamaguti 1938

(Fig. 13)

Host:

Therapon gerhua (Forskal)

Location: Intestine
Locality:
fish.

Karachi Coast (Arabian Sea)

The following description is based on three worms recovered from intestine of a marine
Therapon gerbua (Forskal), collected from Karachi Coast in January, 1968.
DESCRIPTION

The body of the worm is elongated, with more or less uniform width except the
extermities which are slightly attenuated, more so the anterior one. The entire surface is
covered with minute backwardly directed spines which are more dense in the anterior part
of the body. The well developed oral sucker is larger than the ventral sucker, subterminal
in position and spherical in outline. Prepharynx is fairly long. The pharynx and oesophagus are moderately developed. The intestinal bifurcation is slightly in front of the ventral
sucker. The caeca are simple and reach the posterior end of the body. The ventral
sucker is situated at about a quarter of the body length from the anterior end.
The testes are tandem, entire and are situated at two third of the body length from
anterior end of the body. The anterior testis is smaller than the posterior and oval in outline
while the pfJsterior testis is spherical in shape. The vitellaria are in the form of large
follicles, extending from a little behind the ventral sucker to the posterior end. The
follicles intrude the intercaecal .fields. There are only a few eggs in the uterus, these are
slightly oval and thin walled. The excretory vesical is tubular, reaches to the posterior
testis. Excretory pore is terminal.
MEASUREMENTS

(IN M~•.)

13

Body length 2.365-2.563, Body width 0. 374-0.385, Oral sucker 0. 148-0.150 x
O. 148-0. 150 Prepharynx 0.158-0. 160, Pharynx 0.079-0. 794 x0.079-0.079, Oesophagus
O. 069-0. 070, Ventral sucker 0. 099-0. 100 x 0. 108-0. 114, Anterior testis 0. 197-0. 199 x
0.158-0.140, Posterior testis 0.I97-0.104x0.177-0.I79, Ovary 0.148-0.150x0.1280.130, Eggs 0.020-0.039 x 0.029-0.039.
DISCUSSION

The material under study resembles Lepidapedon genge Yamaguti, 1938, in all the essential features except that the extent of viteliaria differs in the present flukes, originating from
the middle of the distance between ovary and ventral sucker instead from bifurcal position.
However, this difference is insignificant in the members of this genus, as pointed out by
Panson (1950). Hence the present material is identified as Lepidapedon genge Yamaguti,
1938. Previously this species has been reported from Japan by Yamaguti (1938). This
species is reported for the first time and from a new host in Pakistan.
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Lepocreadiidae
LUIDAPUJO/f GHANBNS1:,~

(Figs. 3, 4)

M$cHrHII '--

AIJO

DesCJ'iption (baM ott 2 awls from a singu fish) : Body elongate,
narrow, sides nearly parallel, extremities round, entirely spined except
for extreme posterior end, 2,083-2,169 by ,62-495. Forebody 702-730
long, representing one third of body length ; hindbody 1,266-1,306
long ; forebody-hindbody length ratio 1: l ·79. Eye spot pigment
granules present. Oral sucker 140-145 by 148; acetabulum 133-136
by 133-138 ; sucker length ratio 1 :0·94--0-95, width ratio l :0·900-93. Postoral circular muscle ring conspicuous. Prepharynx 51-63
long, walls thick, very muscular; pharynx 90-92 by 75; oesophagus
196-205 long, more than twice pharynx length, walls as for prepharynx ; gland cells surrounding prepharynx, pharynx and anterior
part of oesophagus ; caecal bifurcation 206-227 preacetabular ; caeca
narrow, terminating 1~198 from posterior extremity.
Testes 2, smooth, contiguous or nearly so, levels overlapping
slightly, intercaecal, diagonal, in posterior third of body; anterior
testis sinistromedian, longitudinally elongate, 177-184 by 138-145, .
lying 510--595 postaceJabular; posterior testis median, nearly round,
175-203 by 172-196, lying 706-730 postacetabular ; posttesticular
space 350-398 long. External seminal vesicle tubular, slightly
sinuous, thick walled 210-242 by 4', surrounded by large mass of
compact gland cells bounded on outside by limiting membrane,
edges scalloped, intercaecal, overall width of glandular mass and
vesicle 128-131, extending 223-300 postacetabular, lying 71-82
preovarian. Cirrus sac saccular, slightly thick walled, muscular,
280-325 by 87-90, commencing 90-137 postacetabular. Internal
seminal vesicle small, transversely oval, 36-44 by 50---60. Par.-;
prostatica large, longitudinally elongate, 101-104 by 53-60. Cirrm,
long, with posterior loop immediately after leaving pars prostatica,
proximal two thirds very slightly muscular, distal one third very
thick walled and muscular. Prostate gland cells within cirrus sac.
Genital atrium shallow. Genital pore anterosinistral to acetabulum.
Ovary median, 3-lobed with 2 on same plane and l projecting
dorsally, 126-133 by 128-148, lying 380--435 postacetabular and 24-31
pretesticular. Seminal receptacle between anterior testis and ovary,
overlapping latter dorsally, 138 by 104 (in l}. Vitelline follicles
ventral, lateral, dorsal and partly median to caeca, posteriorly extending around ends of caeca, partly confluent ventral and dorsal to
excretory bladder in 1 worm but dorsally only in second, anteriorly
extending 160-212 preacetabular (caecal bifurcation 206 preac('tabular) in l worm and 100-102 preacetabular (caecal bifurcation 227
preacetabular) in second. Uterus with few coils between ovary and
acetabulum, intercaecal, ventral to external seminal vesicle and
proximal part of cirrus sac, ascending dorsal to distal part of cirrus
sac. Metraterm thick walled, muscular, shorter than cirrus sac.
Eggs yeJlow-brown, operculate, 8 measuring 61-65 by 37-40.
Excretory bladder unbranched, tubular, intercaecal, commencing
medianly just posterior to caecal bifurcation, extending posteriorly
dextrodorsal to acetabulum, dextral to uterus, dextrodorsal to ovary
and anterior testis, dorsomedian to posterior testis, narrowing
abruptly to short duct with very muscular sphincter surrounded by
gland cells, pore terminal.
Host : Epinephelus aeneus (Geoffroy St. Hilaire), sea perch or
grouper (Serranid.ae).
Location : Small intestine.
Locality: Terna, Ghana.
Date : 5 April 1965.
Specimens : USNl\1 Helm. Coll. No. 70769 (holotype); No. 70770
(para type).

TKo'"A~, 1,

70

Discussion: McCauley (1968) briefly reviewed the genus Lepid11pedon Stafford, 1904:, giving a key to 16 species with short excretory
bladders. Our new species has a long bladder. In the keys to the
species given by Skrjabin and Koval (1960) and Srivastava (1966) our
form keyed to L. lt4neodn Manter, IMO, from serranid fishes from the
Galapqos and Mexican Padk. L. ltMt:ot:ki differs from our species
in having the oesophagus less than twice the length·of the pharynx,
the cirras straight, the ovary smooth, and the vitellaria extendlllg
anteriorly oaly to the level of the acetabalum.

Lepocreadiidae
Lepidapedon golphick

sp. nov.

Oshmaren,1968
Xo3

SJ RH:

Pristiopomoides thypus.

:JO h: a .-1 U3

a UH H: KHWel.JHHK.

,--

II B p e M 51 o 6 Hap y >Ke H H 51: lO>KHO-KHTaHcKoe Mope, 1960 r.
H He (CM. pHCYHOK). He60JJhWaff TpeMaTO)la YJJ.JJHHeHHO-OB8Jlb•101i <popMbl; nepeJ,HHlt KOHeu HeCKOJJhKO 6onee Y3KHH, tJeM 33.U.HHH. n.nHHI
Te~,a I ,95 ,JU!, liaH60JJbWa51 WllpHHa 0,575 ALM. PoToBaff npHCOCKa cy6TepMHH3.1bHa51, 0, 145 X 0.1..J.5 MAt. CJJa6a51 6plOWHaH npHCOCKa JJe:>t<,HT HeCKOJlbl(.0
Bnepe.:.1.u cepe,ll,HHbT TeJia, ee ,ll,HaMeTp 0,130 .A-tM. HMeeTCff ,ll,OBOJlbHO WHpOKIJI
npell,r.10TKa, ee ,ll,.TIHHa 0,065 MM.
JJOTKa 0,080 X 0,080 MM, IlHI.UeBO.l( ,!tJINBoA
0,135 M,J1. KHWel.JHbie KaHa,'IbI 3aKaHI.JHBalOTCff 6JIH3 33,ll,Hero KOHUa Te.Ila.
CeMeHHHKH JJe>KaT no JJ.Haroua.1n O.ll.HH B03.'le .npyroro, conpHKaca.a.,
B TpeTbeu qeTBepTH JJ.JIHHbl TpeMaTO.lJ.bI. BeJIH{{HHa nepe,llHero H3 HHX 0,226X
X 0, 180 MAC, BToporo - 0,270 X 0,205 MM. 6ypca unppyca OTJIHtJaeTCH HCKA.►..
lflHeJlbHO TOJICTbIMH MbllliellHbIMH CTeHK3MH, B KOTOpblX xopowo 33MeTHw
pacnOJIO>KeHHhJe no cnnpaJIH TOJICTbie MbllliellHbie BOJIOKHa . .llJIHHa 6ypcw
0, 180 MM, HaH60JJbWaH llIHpJrna 0,080 .MM. 3a.nHIOIO IlOJIOBHHY IlOJIOCTH 6ypCbI 3aHHMaeT Kpyn.HblH, 0B3JlbHOH cpopMbI BHyTpeHHHH ceM-eHHOH nya1:i1peK.
Bnepe,n OT Hero H,neT CeMSJH3BepraTeJibHblH KaHaJI, HMelOIUHH CKJI3.l('l3Tlile
CTeHKH. Hy>KHO noJiaraTb, I.JTO npH BbIBepTbIBamrn KaHaJia Hapy:>t<y H 06paaosaHHH U.Hppyca CKJJ3.ll.KH crJia}KHBaIOTcH. TToaa.u.u 6ypcbl pacno.11araeTcH Hapy)f{Hh!H CeMeHHOli TIY3bipeK, npe,ncTaBJIHIOIUHH co6off )lBa CJJe,ztyJOll.(HX 0.ll.HH 3a ,.1pyrnM paCllIHpeHHH. Hapy}KHbJH CeMeHHOH ny3blpeK OKpyn<eH npoCTaTHtJeCKHMH )f{eJie3aMH, o6pa3YIOIUHMH B ueJIOM H BMecTe C
rty3blpbKOM n .10THoe osa ..1h1-rne Teno 6onee Kpynuoe, tJeM 6ypca u.Hppyca.
Wapoo6pa3Hb!H 51HtJHHK .TJe)f{HT Henocpe.ll.CTBeHHO Bnepe,nH CeMeHHHKOB,
tteCK0.1hKO cnpaaa OT Me,ll,HaHHOH JIHHHH. lhraMeTp HHllHHKa 0, 150 MM.
iKeJITOI.JHHKH, COCTOHll.(He H3 ,ll.OBOJlbHO KpynHblX <pOJIJIHKYJJOB, Hal.JHHalOTCH
Ha ypOBHe pa3BHJIKH KHWel.JHHKa. )l(eJITOtJHbie IlOJIH JieBOH H npaeoft: CTOpOH
coell,HHHIOTCH TT033.ll.H CeMeHHHKOB. )l(e.1TOI.JHhle npOTOKH OT Ka:>K,noro IlOJHI
COe!l,HHSIIOTCH H o6pa3ylOT )f{eJJT04HbIH pe3epsyap, pacnOJIO}KeHHbJH CJieBa
OT 3aD.HeH IlOJIOBHHbI HHI.JHHKa . .I<opOTKaH Ma rKa pa3Mer.naeTCH Me}K,ny HHllHHw(OM H 6pl011IHOH npHCOCKOH. MeTpaTepM llIHpOKiiH H OKpy}KeH MHoroqHcJJeH'\1bIMH KOJibueo6pa3HbIMH .MbIWellHhIMH BOJIOKHaMH . .llopaaJJbHO OT 33.lJ.Heif
TT0.10BHHbl ffHI.JHHKa H3XO.ll,HTCH ceMeHHHK, .ll.HaMeTp KOTOporo 0,140 .M,At.
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!\I_OpCKHX pb16 C 3KBaJI.opa II fa.1 anarOCCKHX OCTpOBOB.
B qacTHOCTH, y 3TOfO Bll!l,a,
KaK H y om1caHHOfO HaMH, npo-

craruqecKHe )KeJJe3bI, oKpy}KalOLUHe Hapy)KHblH ceMeHHOH ny3blpeK, o6pa3yJOT B UeJIOM KpynHOe H RJIDTHoe Te.TIO.
OTJUJ11HSI H0D0ro BH)J.a OT
L. hancocki aaKJuoqa10rrn s
pacnoJIO)KeHHH ceMeHHHKOB H
SIHlJHHKa, KOTopble y L. hancocki
JJe>KaT no Me)J.HaHHOH JJHHHH H
6JIH)Ke K 3aJl,HeMy KOHUY rpeMaTO)lbl, B TO epeMSI KaK y HOBOfO
BH,ll3 ceMeHHHKH pacnoJiaralOTCH
no )lHaroHaJIH H JJ.aJibllie K nepeAHeMy KOHU.Y- Y L. hancocki
He OTMetJaeTCH cnHp8JibHOro pacTIOJJO}KeHHH MblWettHblX BOJJOKOH

a CTeHKe 6ypcbI UHP'pyca, KaK y
IIOBOfO BHJI.3. )KeJITOIIHHKH V
L. hancocki H3 1HIH3!0TCH. Ha
ypos11e nonosoro ornepcr1rn, a y
H•rnoro BHJJ.a - Ha yposHe pa3Bl1J1KH KHWeqmrna .
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LEPIDAPEDON GUEVARAI N. SP.

Lop e--z. - ~~a.r, 1 R. 'It C.Mo. i 11 ore!. ) I 9? 3

Hospedador: P,hycis blennioides (Briinnich)
Habitat: Ciegos piloricos
.ocalidad: Motril, Espana.
Material estudiado: 15 ejemplares te:fiidos y montados in toto.
2 ejemplares en cortes seriados transversales.
DESCRIPCION (Fig. 1)

El cuerpo de este digenido es alargado de 2, 754-3,317 mm. Y su
anchura, cul unifonne • todo lo largo, es de 0,510-0, 68& mm. -~~ticula esta cubierta de espinas, distribuidas mas estrechamente en la
region anterior y menos visibles en la region posterodorsal. La musculatura subepidermica esta bien desarrollada, en particular las fibras musculares longitudinales. El parenquima que rodea a los organos es denso.
En la extremidad anterior se encuentra la ventosa oral de 156190 µ, x 1.90-204 µ,, que se abre ventralmente.
La ventosa ventral de 151-198 µ, X 172-202 µ, se encuentra a 1.0891,267 mm. de la extremidad anterior.
En el fondo de la ventosa oral se encuentra la boca, que se continua por una prefaringe de 346-386 µ, de longitud, rodeada de fl.bras
musculares muy visibles, tanto longitudinales como transversales. A
continuacion se encuentra una voluminosa faringe de 178-217 µ x
206-312 µ,, mayor que la ventosa bucal y que la ventosa ventral.
Se origina de la region posterior de la gran faringe un es6fago
ancho, de 72-100 µ, de longitud.
El tubo digestive se divide en dos cruras intestinales de 83-114 µ
de diametro, que lateralmente se extiende hasta casi la extremidad
posterior del cuerpo. El intestino esta revestido interiormente por un
epitelio espesamente ciliado.
El aparato genital masculino esta formado por dos testiculos,
postovaricos, situados uno detras del otro, _sobre la linea media, entre
los ciegos intestinales, en el tercio posterior del cuerpo. Estos son
aproximadamente de las mismas dimensiones (146-208 µ, x 134178 µ,). De cada uno de ellos parte un canal eferente, que suben hasta la parte posterior de la vesicula seminal externa.
La bolsa del cirro musculosa, (Fig. 2), situada entre el horde
izquierdo dorsal de! acetabulum, dirigiendose oblicuamente hacia Ia
izquierda del plano de simetria del cuerpo, dorso-ventralmente hasta desembocar en el atria genital. Fig. 3. En la bolsa del cirro se
encuentran: una vesicula seminal interna, una parte prostatica y un
conctucto eyaculador.
Inmediatamente detras de la bolsa del cirro, y separada por un
istmo que pasa dorsalmente al acetabulum, se encuentra la vesicula
seminal externa, sinuosa, en fonna de S, que va rodeada de una masa de grandes celulas glandulares, encerradas por una membrana que
la aisla del parenquima, lo que le da un aspecto piriforme.
El a parato genital f emenino (Fig. 2) esta formado por un ovario
pretesticular, casi esferico, de 170-217 µ, de diametr_o, situado ventral-
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Fig. 2.-Lepidapedon (Lepidapedon) guevarai:

detalles en
vision dorsal. B. c. Bolsa del cirro; C. I. Canal de
Laurer; G. M. glandulas de Mehlis; M. Metratermo; 0. G. Oriflcio genital; Oo. Ootipo; Ov. Ovario;
R. s. Receptaculo seminal; T. Testiculo; Vd. Vite-loducto impar. V. s. e. Vesicula seminal externa; V.
s. i. Vesicula seminal interna; V. v. Ventosa ventral.

mente sobre la linea media un poco posterior a la mitad del cuerpo.
De la parte dorsal del ovario se origina el oviducto, que va a unirse
al receptaculo seminal, dorsal: despues recibe al viteloducto que sale
del reservorio de vitelo, situado dorsalrnente respecto al ovario. A
continuaci6n. dirigiendose hacia la parte anterior, se encuentra el
ootipo, del que parte el utero, comprendido entre los ciegos intestinales, desde el nivel del ovario hasta el poro genital, situado ventralmente a la izquierda del plano de sirnetria del cuerpo, donde
desemboca en una abertura comun con el aparato genital masculino.
(Fig. 3).
De la parte izquierda del receptaculo seminal sale el canal aeLaurer, gue, despues de algunas circunvoluciones, se dirige oblicuamente hacia el lado izqujerdo, para desembocar dorsalrnente frente
a la crura intestinal izquierda, al nivel de la parte superior del testiculo anterior.
Las glandulas vitel6genas constituidas por gruesos foliculos,
que comienzan al nivel de la bifurcaci6n intestinal, se extienden a
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todo lo largo del cuerpo latero-ventralmentP, nunca dorsales, hasta
la terminaci6n de las cruras intestinales.
Los viteloductos transversos se reunen, al nivel de la parte posterior del ovario, en un reservorio vitelino, de donde sale el viteloducto impar y muy corto, que se une al oviducto. Los huevos, en
pequefio numero, miden 52,8-60 µ x 24-36 µ.
El sistema excretor esta formado por una vesicula tubular, que
comienza dorsalmente en el horde inferior del testiculo posterior Y
desemboca en la extremidad posterior del cuerpo.
DISCUSION
Por sus caracteristicas anat6micas, en particular Ia forma especial de la bolsa del cirro, este parasito pertenece al genero Lepidapedon, y segun la forma de la vesicula excretora sin sobrepasar el
testiculo posterior, pertenece al subgenera Lepidapedon (Lepidapedon).
Una comparaci6n con cada una de las descripciones de la literatura, de las especies de este subgenera, muestra que la especie por
nosotros recolectada sobre Phycis blennioides difiere de ellas por diferentes caracteres, tales como longitud del cuerpo, talla de las ventosas, longitud de prefaringe y es6fago, y posici6n de las glandulas
vitel6genas.
Solo L. cambrensis y L. rachion poseen una faringe mas grande
o igual que el acetabulum, como nuestra especie.
En caso de L. cambrensis el poro genital se encuentra a nivel
del horde anterior de la ventosa ventral y los vitel6genos no sobrepasan dicho nivel.
Segun los diferentes autores, las glandulas vitel6genas de L. rachion sobrepasan, como en nuestra especie, el nivel del horde anterior del acetabulum (Linton, 1940; Manter, 1934) o no sobrepasan
dicho nivel (Odhner 1905; Dollfus 1953). Ademas de este caracter,
L. rachion se parece mucho a nuestra especie. Sin embargo en caso
de L. rachion la ventosa oral es mas grande que el acetabulum,
mientras que en nuestra especie la ventosa oral y la ventosa ventral
tienen unas medidas sensiblemente iguales yen nuestra especie, ademas. la farin.E!e es mavo.r: aue las dos ventosas.
Tambien en caso de L. rachwn. el ovario es mas pequefio que Ios
testiculos, mientras que en nuestro parasito el ovario es mayor que
los testiculos.
Nosotros pensamos, pues, que se trata de una nueva especie, para la que proponemos el nombre de L. guevarai n. sp.
Tipo y paratipo depositados en la colecci6n del Instituto "L6pezN eyra '' de Parasitologia con los numeros T 35 y T 36.
RESUMEN
Se desC'ribE' la especie L e pid.aµed.011 ( Lepidapedon) guerarai n. sp. (D igenea . Lepocreadi:dae) encontrndo en los ciegos pil6ricos de Phycis blennioides Bri.innich. capturados en el Mar d~ Alhoran fMotril, Espana).
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Lepidapedon hancocki,
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(Plate 35, fig. 26)
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Hosts: Mycteroperca olfax (Jenyns) (type host)
Mycteroperca xenarcha Jordan
A large, spotted grouper; unidentified
Location: Intestine
Locality: All hosts were from the Galapagos Islands
( Albemarle and James islands)
Number: From one to 15 in a host
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF LEPIDAPEDON HANCOCK!

Body flattened, spined, elongated, widest in its middle third, tapering anteriorly, more bluntly rounded posteriorly; length 1.458 to 3.997;
width 0.553 to 0.948. Oral sucker 0.157 to 0.255 in diameter; acetabulum 0.12.7 to 0.187 in diameter; sucker ratio about 4:3; forebody ½
to ¾ body length. Prepharynx short; pharynx 0.090 to 0.136 long by
0.052 to 0.082 wide; esophagus muscular, slightly longer than pharynx;
intestinal bifurcation about midway between the suckers; ceca narrow, ,
ending blindly near posterior end of body. Genital pore sinistral, some
distance anterior to acetabulum, not far from left cecum. Testes smooth,
tandem, close together, wider than long, in posterior third of body.
Posttesticular space 0.157 to 0.300. Cirrus sac clavate, extending almost
halfway to ovary, with elongate seminal vesicle extending about half its
length, large ovoid prostatic vesicle, a short and wide pars prostatica,
few prostatic cells, and a muscular cirrus. External seminal vesicle a
large, wide sinuous tube surrounded by a mass of gland cells, extending
almost to ovary. Ovary ovoid, wider than long, smooth, a short distance
anterior to testes; Mehlis' gland just anterior to ovary; flask-shaped
seminal receptacle originating just anterior to ovary, extending along
side of ovary or even posterior to it. Uterus preovarian; metraterm long,
sinuous, dorsal to acetabulum and to anterior half of cirrus sac. Vitellaria
from mid-acetabular level to posterior end of body; dorsal, ventral, lateral, and partly median to ceca. Eggs thin shelled, 60 to 75 by 32 to 42 µ.
Excretory vesicle extending to intestinal bifurcation.
Type host: Mycteroperca xenarcha
Comparisons. This species differs from all others in the genus, except L. nicolli Manter, 1935, in its very short esophagus. It is very similar
in most other respects to L. nicolli, e.g. extent of vitellaria, size of eggs,
position of testes, sucker ratio. It is not thought to be L. nicolli chiefly
because in every specimen the external seminal vesicle reached to or nearly
to the ovary, whereas in all 3 specimens of L. nicolli this organ only
reached about halfway between acetabulum and ovary. Other differences shown by L. hancocki are: more anterior genital pore; longer, more
sinuous metraterm; narrower forebody; and a constantly different shape
of the internal seminal vesicle, which is small and spherical in L. nicolli.
The species is named in honor of Captain Allan Hancock.
L. hancocki occurred in each case with Prosorhynchus paci/icus, and
each collection of the latter was from a host infected with the former.

Lepiaapedon holocentri n. sp. (FIGURE 111)
Siddiqi &
Description based on 3 specimens with characters of the genus. Body
1.358 to 1.631 long, 0.294 to 0.406 wide, tapering anteriorly, rounded
posteriorly. Cuticle spinose almost to posterior end. Eye-spot pigment
present. Oral sucker 0.063 to 0.085 in diameter, subterminal. Ventral
sucker 0.058 to 0.063 in diameter. Sucker ratio 1: 0. 78. Prepharynx short,
pharynx 0.063 to 0.077 by 0.051 to 0.057, esophagus slender, somewhat
longer than pharynx, intestinal bifurcation almost midway between pharynx
and ventral sucker; ceca simple, extending almost to posterior end of body.
Genital pore to left of ventral sucker; genital atrium large, muscular.
Cirrus sac extending halfway from ventral sucker to ovary, of 2 parts
separated by a narrow constriction. Anterior part clavate, with small,
spherical division of seminal vesicle at base, followed by pyriform pars
prostatica and sinuous ejaculatory duct; posterior part massive, thinwalled; filled with sinuous, saclike posterior division of seminal vesicle and
prostate cells. Testes 2, 0.119 to 0.147 by 0.073 to 0.077, smooth, diagonal,
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in posterior third of body. Ovary 0.084 to 0.091 by 0.066 to 0.080, with 3 or
4 lobes, median, pretesticular, separated from anterior testis by oval seminal
receptacle contiguous with those gonads. Vitelline follicles in lateral fields
from level of ventral sucker to ends of ceca, a few in median region posterior
to testes. Uterus scanty, preovarian; metraterm a long, muscular tube.
Eggs 0.046 to 0.056 by 0.032 to 0.033. Excretory vesicle I-shaped, extending
to intestinal bifurcation; excretory pore dorsal, near posterior end, with
sphincter.
Hosts: Holocentrus ascensionis, Chaetodipterus Jaber.
Site: stomach and ceca.
Locality: Caho Rojo, P.R.
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39384.
According to Hanson's (1950) key to the species of Lepidapedon, L.
holocentri would be identified as L. nicolli Manter, 1934. However, it differs
from that species in having a distinctly lobed ovary, smaller eggs, subterminal oral sucker, and diagonal testes. Recently Manter (1954) described 2
additional species, L. congeri and L. australis. L. holocentri comes closer to
L. congeri, but differs from it in sucker ratio, length of prepharynx, position
of testes, anterior extent of vitellaria, and size of eggs.
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68. Lepidapedon (lepidapedoides) kalikal~
(Fig. 82)
HABITAT: Intestine of Pristipomoides sieboldii (ty•pe
host, local name "kalikali") and Arni/lo auricil/a; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat . Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63659.
DESCRIPTION (based on seven whole mounts from type
host and ten from other host): Body flattened elliptical
to fusiform, 1.3-1 .85 X 0.06-0.09 mm, with pigment
granules scattered in cervical zone. Cuticle thin, beset
all over with minute spines . Oral sucker subterminal,
80-150 X 100-180 µ, followed by distinct prepharynx;
pharynx 60-100 X 60-100 µ; esophagus 0.1-0.15 mm
long; ceca terminating at posterior extremity. Ac~tabulum
0 . 1-0 . 17 mm in diameter, at anterior part ·of middle third
of body.
Testes subglobular, 0.08-0.32 X 0.08-0.25 mm, situated diagonally or a little subsymmetrically at junction of
middle with posterior third of body. Vesicula seminalis
externa tubular, sigmoid, up to 0.16 mm long by 60µ
wide, surrounded by prostate cells, which in turn are
enclosed in a membranous sac. Cirrus pouch nearly fusiform or claviform, 0.12-0.23 mm long by 30-70 µ wide,
largely pre-ace tabular, containing tubular internal seminal
vesicle 23-40 µ wide, saccular or fusiform pars prostatica
20-40 µ wide , and an eversible cirrus. Genital pore median
or submedian , nearer to intestinal bifurcation than to
acetabulum. at or near posterior end of anterior third
of body .
Ovary subglobular , smooth, 0.07-0.22 X 0.07-0.18
mm , pretesticular , a little to right of median line. Seminal
receptacle elongate, 70 X 30 µ in the type, lying obliquely
anterodorsal to left testis; Laurer's canal opening dorsal
or sinistral to left testis or dorsal to left cecum. Main
bulk of uterus medial to left cecum between left testis
and genital pore . Metraterm provided with circular
lamellar muscles at its distal end. Mature eggs 48-60 X 2835 µ in life. Vitelline follicles circumcecal , confluent at
esophagus and intestinal bifurcation and posterior to
testes. Excretory vesicle tubular, ending blindly immediately behind intestinal bifurcation ; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the long
excretory vesicle, the juxtaposed testes, and the vitellaria
that are confluent anteriorly over the esophagus and
intestinal bifurcation. In Lepidapedon the excreto ry
vesicle usually does not .t;eaih as far as the ovary . but in
the present species it ~;tends to near the inte stinal
bifurcation, as in L. holocentri Siddiqi et C..ible . I 960.
although the external seminal vesicle is surround t> d by
prostate cells which in turn are enclosed in a membranous
sac, as in Lepidapedon. In the two other Hawaiian species
described below the excretory vesicle is also very lu llg
For this reason I prefer to assign the lepiclap edn11 speci es
with a very long excretory vesicle to a distin ct subg~·nu s.
for which the name Lepidapedoides is proposed with
the following diagnosis.

Allocread11dae
Lepidapedon lebouri n.sp.

(Fig. 54)

Host-Macrouridre.
Position-Intestine.
Frequency-One specimen in 1 of 5 hosts examined.
Depth-205-285 fathoms.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS

Length 4.35 mm.; width 0.684 mm. Body spined, tapering anteriorly,
broadly rounded posteriorly. Oral sucker terminal, 0.154 mm. in diameter.
Ventral sucker 1/3 body length from anterior end, much smaller, 0.101 mm.
in diameter. Forebody 1.452 mm. Prepharynx long, 0.395 mm., pharynx
0.141 mm. in length; esophagus 0.176 mm. Ceca rather distant from body
sides, extending to posterior end. Intestinal bifurcation 2/3 from anterior
end to ventral sucker. Genital pore slightly to the left, somewhat anterior
to ventral sucker, postbifurcal. Cirrus sac ending dorsal to the ventral
sucker, internal seminal vesicle reduced or absent; glandular, external
seminal vesicle well developed, enclosed by membrane. Testes rounded,
tandem, not far apart, separated by vitelline follicles, postequatorial. Posttesticular space 1.134 mm. (more than 1/4 body length). Ovary round,
pretesticular, just behind midbody. Uterus preovarian, intercecal. Eggs
70 to 72 by 37 to 39 µ. Vitelline follicles filling sides of body from anterior
border of ventral sucker to posterior end, ventral but not dorsal to ceca,
extra- and intercecal, confluent behind the testes, almost meeting between
testes. Excretory vesicle extending to posterior testis.
COMPARISONS

This species is very similar to L. elongatum, especially in body form and
digestive system. It differs in being much larger, with relatively longer posttesticular space, in that the vitellaria extend to the ventral sucker and in
that the ventral sucker is considerably smaller than the oral sucker. The
genital pore is somewhat more distant from the ventral sucker than in my
specimens of L. elongatum and somewhat nearer the intestinal bifurcation
than in Miss Lebour's figure (Lebour, 1908).

35.

Lepidapedon levenseni (Linton, 1907) n. comb.
Fig. 22

SYNONYMS: Distom_um ~evenseni Linto~, 1907, in part (Linton's Fig. 81); Lepocreadium lev_en_senr (Lmton, 1~7) _Linton, 1910, in part (not illustrated by Linton);
Aephnrd1ogenes_ leve.nsenr (Lmton, 1907) Nicoll, 1915, nee: Linton's fig. 80
(1907), nee: Lmton s figs. 75-77 (1910).
HosT: Epinephelus morio (Cuv. & Val.), red grouper; in 2 of 32 hosts examined.
LOCATION: Intestine and cecum.
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The status of this species in the literature is rather confused. Linton
(1907) named it for a trematode he secured from "Epinephelus maculosus"
and E. striatus at Bermuda. His figures clearly show he was dealing with two
species. The following description is based on two specimens from Epinephelus morio at Tortugas and which agree with Linton's (1907) fig. 81.
Description: Body elongate, spined; 2.660 by 0.510 to 0.578 mm. Oral
sucker 0.150 to 0.166 mm in diameter; acetabulum about 1/ 4 body length
from anterior end, 0.108 to 0.148 mm in diameter; sucker ratio 1 :0.72 to
0.89. Very short prepharynx; pharynx 0.090 to 0.092 mm long by 0.070 to
0.100 mm. wide; esophagus as long or longer than pharynx; bifurcation about
midway between suckers; narrow ceca extending to near posterior end of
body. Genital pore slightly to the left at anterior border of acetabulum. Testes
smooth or slightly irregular in contour, tandem or slightly oblique, slightly
separated, in posterior half of hindbody. Cirrus sac e.longate, clavate, extending
posterior to acetabulum, containing cirrus, pars prostatica, and internal seminal
vesicle; external seminal vesicle and gland cells enclosed in an ovoid sac,
not reaching halfway to ovary in mature specimens. Ovary oval in outline,
pretesticular, separated from anterior testis by the large, flask-shaped seminal
receptacle. Vitellaria from level of posterior end of external seminal vesicle to
posterior end of body, confluent posterior to testes. Uterus preovarian. Eggs
66 to 74 by 34 to 40 ,µ. Excretory vesicle extending anteriorly to intestinal
bifurcation.
Discussion: This species clearly belong in the genus Lepidapedon. The
genus Aephnidiogenes Nicoll, 1915 (with A. barbatus as type species) in
which Nicoll placed it differs in that the uterus extends posterior to the ovary.
If Yamaguti's (1934) emended description of Aephnidiogenes is correct,
that genus is very similar to Lepocreadium except for the extent of the uterus,
and the subfamily Aephnidiogenetinae Y amaguti, 1934 seems to me unjustified.
Linton (1910) reported this species from Tortugas as Lepocreadium
le-venseni (Linton), and his specimens from Epinephelus striatus, although
not figured or well described, probably were this species. However, Linton also
included specimens of trematodes from E. morio and Mycteroperca -venenosa
(his figures 75-77) which represent two species belonging in an entirely different genus. Linton himself was doubtful regarding their status since he· could
find neither genital pore nor cirrus sac. They seem to agree well with the
genus Opisthoporus.
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Lepi.dapedon longivuiculum sp.nov. (Figs. 13, 14) Hafee zullah, 1970

Host: Pampus argenteus (Euphrasen); silver pomfret; Stromateidae

Site: intestine

N uml:Jer of specimens: several
Local,ity: Bombay
Ducription (with measurements on four specimens): Body 0·88-1·04 mm long,
O· l~• 17 mm wide, elongate, nan-ow with rounded ends. Cuticle thick, spines
present over entire body. Eye-spot pigment present. Acetabulum 47-59 in diameter, pre-equatorial, at 318-388 from anterior end. Oral sucker 51-65 in diameter, terminal. Sucker ratio 1: 0·82-0·93. Prepharynx 59-99 long; pharynx
40-47 in diameter; oesophagus 59-116 long; caecal bifurcation between acet-
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abulum and pharynx; caeca ending near posterior end of body.
Test.es 80-100 in diameter, entire, tandem, in middle of posterior third of body.
Cirrus sac club-shaped, thick-walled, extending far posterior to acetabulum,
occa.siona.lly to ovary; enclosing internal seminal vesicle, pars prostatica with
prostatic gland cells, and cirrus. External seminal vesicle coiled, surrounded by
gland cells enveloped in thin membrane, connected with internal seminal vesicle
through a nan-ow isthmus. Genital pore median, in front of acetabulum.
Ovary 53-68 in diameter, entire, postequatorial, between external seminal
vesicle and anterior testis. Seminal receptacle spherical, anterior to anterior testis.
Vitellaria follicular, from level of caecal bifurcation to posterior end of body.
Uterus scanty, pre-ovarian; metraterm long, dorsal to acetabulum. Eggs 56-73
by 44-47. Excretory vesicle I-shaped, reaching posterior level of pharynx; excretory pore terminal.
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Re11ULrks
Among the species of the genus Lepidapedon Stafford, 1904, in which the
excretory vesicle extends beyond the caecal bifurcation, this species is distinctive
in having an excretory vesicle extending as far as posterior level of pharynx.
However, it resembles closely L. hancocki Manter, 1940, L. nicolli Manter, 1934,
L. truncatum Sogandares, 1959, andL. congeri Manter, 1954, in having vitellaria
extending to or beyond the acetabulum. It differs from L. truncatum and L. congeri
in having an unlobed ovary; from L. hancocki in the length of oesophagus and
prepharynx, and from L. nicolli in having the genital pore anterior to acetabulum.
The species name refers to the very long excretory vesicle.
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Allocreadiidae
Lepidapedon luteum Yamaguti, 1938
eri

0

1.5 mm in maximum breadth just belzind the posterior test is

n

W

5 .9 mm

0.238 X 0.288 nun

SU
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C.34 X 0.36 mm

)i At posterior end of anterior third of body.

Acetabulum somewhat larger.
pn,a~ua. Gently curved, 0.4 mm long, bifur. 0.6 mm in front of ace.
0.175 X 0.2

mm

l .
(loc t1o • Male pore O .11 mm away from acetab . on a level
immediately in front of latter. Metraterm 901( away from maa.s aperture,
es
ha ; Rounded , m o ~ 1 t. in front of it, ju~t inside rt .cec~
less broader than long.
( t on . 1:Ied ., tandem., junct. of mid. with post. third of body
s ~ ~ (67. nt}l Anterosinistral to acetabulum. 0 . 2 X 6.11 mm
o s :t

:

Subc;lobular

l ooat on: Just oosteouatorial and a little to right of median

lire •
..
itella! a: Lateral and ventral to intestine, commencing little behind
cecal bifur. on rt. & at level of ace. on left to mid. of post. fifth
a; Thin-shelled, light brown, truncate at both ends, ~ f body.
69-72 X ~~ ~ in life.
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Host CQryphaenoides sp.
csli y : Maisaka, Japan
R~:re_ n e . Studies on the Eelminth Fauna d>f Japan.
Kyoto, Japan.
Revised edition
no• L. lebouri Manter, 1934.

Part 21.
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Lep-1dap don luteum var. abyssens1s McCauley

1964
1

UIHff•...-on ,....,,.. var. •liy1sen1i1 var. •••
(Figs. I to 3)
lfo,t: C o ~ e , sp.
tocaticm: lntestillf'.
f,OCa/ity,: Pacific Oct>an, 6.5 milt>s west of N
port, Orei:on; dt"pth, 2,800 m.
Type SJJfflmena: Deposited in tht:
~Im. Hdm. Coll. (holotype and 4

GP
ED
PV

:"\o. 6(1182.

DitJRnoN ( bued on sh: specimen,) : L
,,edon. Body flattened, elongated, widest at l
of posterior testb, tapering sradually to either
posterior end rounded, 7.111) ( 1.80 to 7.20)
by 1.60 ( 1.14 to 1.80) widt>. Cuticle comple
~pin~!. Remnant of ettcarial eyespot pigment
oh~el"t'J. Oral ,-ucl:er subtt-rmioal, 0.40 long
11.:l-4 wiclt' ( 0.24 to 0.40 by 0.2.6 to 0.34). A
11l11m ah<1ut one-third body length from ante
t:nJ, 0.4l'S long hy 0."5 wide ( 0.25 to 0.48 by 0
to 0.45). Sucker ratio l : 1.32 ( I : 1.10 to l.
Pn·pharyu, 0.3i ( 0.03 to 0.37) long, varying
length according to contraction oE body.
0 ..2.2 loug by 0.20 wide (0.10 to 0.22 by 0.10
0.11 ) , poslt-rior haH surrounded by gland
,•,11ph.1gu1o 0.4,5 ( 0.07 to O.-t5) long; hilurca
.1l1011t h\ o-thirds distance hetwtto oral suclcer
.itt"tahulum; <.'€'Ca eltt>oding to nt•ar posterior
,f hody
C ;,·111tal
pore immediately preacetabular,
11u-d1an ( ~1111stral). opening into a shallow.
, 11br ~•·nital atrium.
l ,·,t1·, :l, postovarian. tandem, transversely ov

'11100th or

lob,1tc in outline; anterior testis 0.

Ion~ Ii~· 0 4fi wit!,· ( 0 10 to 0.4-t by 0.32 to 0.64

l

rior te\tis 0.46 long by 0. 70 wide ( 0. IO to
by 0.34 lo 0.70). Cirrus ~ac ( Fig. 2) hipartite
narro"• isthmus; proximal half saccular more
s elon~att•. almmr- t•ntin·lv µo,tat<"tabular. co11taining t11h11lar tliriC-l'-l'CJilccl 'l 111inal , ,-,H It and
prn,tak gland cells. i,thmn~ t·ont.1i11i11g 0111)
,traight, narrm, seminal \f•,ic-lc· di,tal fourtl
rounded. c-on1ai11i11g anti•ri11r t·JIII of st•111111,d ,.,.,,, I,
11 di ,plwntal prn,tafit
, t ,1dt·, ,lwtl t'J,1<·11la111n
,!111 t. ,11111 pro,tati- ).(l.rnd n·II,.
<h , 11) in11m·d1atl'l)' prr·tc,ticular ,lightly lobed.
ll ..2fi 1011g Ii} tl.:J~ wid1· ( (I IO to 0.30 b} 0.28 t11
11 37,
',,·111111al n·<'l')Jlac:lc· sim~tral and po~tnodt1r,.d tom ,tr}

._;., !~

ttf~ ·>

1rra11gt:d .i1

1u,I ri-.1d1ing J)l>',t•·rror te., t1'

/"

~

"f,

t-~

~

\ 1t1·llaria of coar,c lohatc foll1cle,.

n,rding to co11tractio11 of ,ptTi11wn ,-,t, 1Jdi11g fro111 po~terodextrnl margin of acet.tl,111111,1 111 1,olot} p1 lint n•uching ,,.·di i11 front of
w,·t.1h11l11111 111 orw paratype, O\<"rlapp111g t"t't\l Jur,.dh, l.it,·ralh. mu! venlrall) 011 tlH· po.~lc•rn1r
, 111,rs,•. u1 1,o);ifl'd clu~lcr~ posltesticularly i11 holu1 I'' llllt c·r1mpl1·t<·l} filliug .()("llt·,tic11lar ,pa('(' iJJ
"''"' ' p.,r,,t\[)1·,. "m1ct11nes betwt"111 tc•qp, \ itd 1111, rr·t ,·ptad1· 't11all to IC'ft of ~r·rni11al rc·c1·ptack
I t,•11ts 1>r1·0, .111,111 i11tt·n·t·<"al; 111dratn111 weak .
"""" 11,df o1, long a, drm\ !'>aC-. 1•11lt-r111g ,i11i,tral
" ,•II "f g1•111tal atnu111. Collap~erl 1 ~g 11p, rL·11l.it, ·.
1J1111 to 0.071 Ion~ h:-,,· 0.0.:27 to <>.<n:3 wide
l•,\t rdm) port' It r111inal; 1·wrdory \1 ,,d, ,!101I.
1 ,m, d,h

,::+.

0

3

DISCUSSION
Th1•n· .1n· HJ ~pnit·s i11 tlw l!t 1111, /., pid,111,i/1111: L mdiiou (Col,1,ofd
h.-,
t.iftord,
1
l JO-t. L donga/11111
L1li1111r llJO~ \.rl'oll.
flJl1. /. !.!,arrardi, l.t·1p1, .11,d .\t~1w,011, l'-Jl.">,
\l.111tl'r. I lJ~fi. /. "" ,,//, M.11,tc-1, I lJ H: I.
/,./nmri .\f.11rt1•1. l!J:H. /. i:.acl, tL1111ag11t1, HJ:11 )
Yat11al!11t1. I tJ 1."I. / .. /,!e11~, · Lunaguti. HJ:38: L.
/111, 1m1 Ya1nag11l1. I 9:38: /,. laa11cocki \1a11tn.
i<HII; /,. c/arnJ11m Linton, HMO; /, h•t:i11s,,.,,,i
1.i11to11, 1940. L. calli Ac:ena, 1947: L. lracliinvti
lla11so11. l!J,50; L. australis Manter, 1954; L.
,·m,grri .\lanter. l!-J5-t: I.... epinrphiJi BravoHolli'.'> :md .\la11lt·r. H).57; L. J>araepineµlii/i
Sol!,UHlart·s-Bn11al, 19,59; L tnmcatum Soga11d.111 •s-lkmal. 1959; and /,. holoccnfri Siddiqi
111d C:.iblt·, I 000.
I. h1t,•1m1 is described as ha,·ing separak
i.!••111tal op1·111ngs. Si11ce it was descnht'(l from
. 1 111gl1· sp,·c:inwn. \\e kno\\ nothi.J,~ about its
, ,111,11,ilil\. St•parat,· geuital opt•11i11~s t'oulcl
111 11·pH·~1·11tatin· ot tlw spt-'cit·s. l'011ld n·pn·,,.111 a11 abt>rraut s1wdme11, or could ht• th«·
1•,1111 nf fixatio11 of an "opt.·n" gt•nital atrium
fl,i,11•,,·r, 111111' the spt'des <:an l><' \l'tifit·d with
l111tlw1 !'oll,•d1011s from the typl' l11cality, tlw
ii,'" ipt1n11 must ,;tand.
I.. l11f1 ,,,,, a11d /,. /utcum , ar. ah11ssnuis
111·11· lak1·11 lrorn fishes of the gl'1111s C'ory1 /,,1, 1111id1 , hut 110! lll'Cessarih front tlw -.amt·
pt·, 11 ·, Cur'l/lll(JPIIOUlt·s is a lar~(' ~t'1111, .111d
,l,·11fil11 ,1ti,i11, .ll'(' diffic-11lt Sill('{' / •. l1111· 11111
11 "''!t,w·111·1, ma~ 11lt11n.1tt"h- pri,, 1· to Ill'
11 1111<'1 ,ptTit 'i, I lrn,c· d1·sc11l11·d 1l ,,., .1
, 1111•1~ .11,d l,,1, ,. riot 1·1111•11<kd Ya1nag11ti\, s~
Tl1e 1•,11 id} cliff Prs fro!Jl the• spe<.:it'S
po,s1·,s1t1g a ,i11glc genital pore and prop
lim,.ih·I, l,11_g1-r s11tler .i11d tc·stes. It also c:o
fro111 the opposite side of the Pacific 0cc
\'anabdit)- of L. /11tc11m var. abysse11sis c:o
11,d11de Ya111aguti's spccil's except for. the s
.11.111· ~1·11ital 01wniugs.
c rt·s.

Otlwr spt"cit·s of Lt111ulapf'do11 ha\'e
d1·wrib1·d from det'p-sea hosts: L. ,,Zrmgat
l1on1 :367 fathom!> (671 m), L. racf1ion fr
20() t1J :3 I .'5 fathoms ( 366 to .57o m), ancl
/"houri from 20.') to 2H.", fathoms ( 37.5
,>~ I 111 ) 1\fa11ter, 19-17). All are large

Ji.,, f'

-;liort c•xc-rl'tory \'esid(.'S.

L J!.adi "as t·or1sidered a synonym of
1
lo11J!.(Jf11111 by Hanson ( I 9,50). but Skrja
,11,d K," al I H)f-iO) haH· not accepted
\\ 111,rn in~

/,

trr111catum Sogandares-Be

IY.,'J a11tl L ltolocn,tri Si<l<l1qi and Cable, I
•11 11· l,oth cles(.'rib<·<l from the same host
th,• Canlil>t'a11. /,, lwlocentri is about one\111.,ll1•1 than L tn111cat11m. but otherwise
llJJJW:11 to 111• tlw ,;ame

I.11th• 1~ knm, 11 of tlit• tn·111.t111d,·-, from dl'l'}l,, ,tlt•r ftsl1t·~

Ut·ll

I

I SH7 1

<lt',;u ilwcl /Jis/011111111

l,,,1,,.,wai from thl' ureters ol lfo/m,aums ,11arro1·lti1 < :1111th1•r. J 878. tak,•n from a clt•pth of

I ,!JIJ(I 111 1 l,(>90 fatl1oms) l,1,; tllt' Cltall1·11gt•r
E,p1•cliti111, \fantf'r ( J 9:H) statnl that this
1 ,ts tlw deepest l.nown tr<·matml<' at the· timt·,
a11d I ha\l' hcC"n unahlc to fmcJ any s11hscqu<'rtl
1t•ennl which <'xcecds this, or from water!> that
,•1·,·11 approac-h this depth. D. halosauri is bt·li:•, t·d to he in tJw family Corgo<leri<lae. but
till' clf,sc, 1ption is insufficic•nt to pl'fmit a posit 1, 1· plat·«•m<'nt.
\fa11tcr ( 1H,34) dC'sc;rilw<l fcllodistomids from
I ()(jj ni ( "i82 fathoms) from waters m'ar Torr 111.!;as. Florida, oue an immature Stcriugvplinro11s and tht> other Re11thotr1·ma plenum, both
f rum 1111i<lt'nt1fied lizard-fishes ( S·modontidae) .
\Ion• l'l'C'l'ntly .Mantt:r ( 1960) descrihcd a1111lh1·r fc.llodistomid, Hypcrlrt•nw amh,n:atum .
1rnm J. I 00 m ( 600 fathoms) near :",;ew
'•·al.111CI Thl'sc trematodi.·s <:onstitutt- all that
11avt• bc·t·11 reporh•d from dc·pths in t·xn·ss of
I ()()fl Ill

I,, \pril l!-J6.3, a maerourid fish. Coryphae'1(1 id, " sp , ,1w,; tall'n Ill ,.Ill oltt•r trawl by tlw
'(",1,m·l1 ,t·ssel Accma in 2 ,800 m of \later
,).'i 111il<'s ,1,•st of \/e\\port. Orl'~ot1. aud pn•' n1·d rn IO't JIC utral St•a,,ater fonnali11. Six
IH 111,.t,,dts \\t'J"t' discO\l'rl'd b~ Dr.\\ ilham C.
I', ,lit') .1brn1t J \\'t•t•ks latt•r \\hile ,tudl'i11~ tht•
1111, :--t111.tl 1·untents Ill tlit' fish . fhC') \\1•rc
H·11 11i\ r·d from th<' intl'~lllH' of the hmt ~tai1wd
, ,th p ..u.warniirlt'. tl1-.1rl'<l . and mrn111t1·d. ir,
I 11,,1da 11.,b.1111

1111 trl'lll.itodl':. ni._l\ n pr<'s1•11t ,l lit ' \\ ,pntt·s
,f / ., J1it/,1J>1 cfn11 Stafford. IH0-4. hrrt ,II<' id,·11ltud to L. luteum Yamaguti, 1938 exc-ept
they lack separate genital openings. Since
luteum was described from a single speci
which may have been aberrant, the pr
collection is tentatively regarded as a n
\'ariety of that species. Unless otherwise s
fied, all measurements are in millimeters.
first measurements cited in the description
for the holotype, those in parentheses repre
rangt's of the paratypes.

I.epocread 11dae

lep1dapedon luteum abyssens1s McCauley,1968

Lepidapedon luteum abyssensis ssp.
(Fig. 1l

11.

.

Syn; l.cpidupcdon lutcum var. 11hy,\ye1-.sis ~kCaulcy, HJ64.
ll O/its: Hem inwc. runis acn1/cpis Be.in, 1884 ( H
of H)), C/w/inurn filifera Gilbert, 1896 ( 5 of 16),
C. serrnla Be.111, 1890 (13 ol 61); /l:ematu1111ms·
/ongifi/is I C~imtlH·r, 1877) ( 5 of 5): 11ni<lentifit'd
macromicb ( 15 of -57).
Habitat: I nk,tint•.
l.ucatio11: Panfic (Jt-cnn 85 tn 30.5 km oH
Orn:011 in d,•ptlis ni ')(}(l to :?..865 m
1f,,l,J/y1w: l>l'p11~ilc ii 111 tlw USl\;~I Heln1. Coll.
'\o fjOlk:2

Discussion
This snhsp<'ci<'s, origiually tk·scrihcd as L.
l11t, •111,1 \ ar 11l1ys!:iensis ).fc:Cauley, 1964, differs
from L /111111111 Yama~11li, 19:38, only iu posw<;sing ,t sim!lt' µ;enital pore instead of two

sqJarat1 pores . \ , arietal uame doe,; not have
t.1xo1101111t sl.ttw, l ICZ:\. art 45 c), so the torm
1s being rnles1gnall'cl as ,l subspecies.
Sinn· m~· fin,t rep<)) t ( \kCaul<>y, 196-1).
:Z:39 .tdditin11al specimens have been collected .
Tl11· t\\ o ,rnal!C'<;t parat~ pes deposite<l at the
T· S. :'\ational \l11sn11n ( Helm. Coll. No.
ti0182 l probably lwlo11~ to a , loselv related
species a11ci sho.uld not be indu<le<l · as para-

types. Measurements from these two have
been excluded from the extremes pi·esented
below.
Length: 4.20 to 7 .20 mm, width 0.90 to :?..07
mm, oral suckn 220 to :l80 bv 270 to 340, ventral
~ul:ker 220 to 380 by 260 to 440, suckt·r ratio
I: 1.02 to 1.24, pharynx 130 to 230 b) 120 to 200.
anterior testes 260 to 450 by 340 to 820, poslt'rior
testes 280 to 480 by 370 to 840, ovary 180 to 430
hy 240 to 590, ova 63 to 82 by 30 to 43.
'This form should be designated as a sub
species because it is distinctly different from
the type specimen in possessing a single genital
pore and because it is geographically \.\ ell H'moved from the type lot:ali.ty.
This subspecies keys to L. lebouri in Ha11son's (19.50) key and Srivastava's ( l!:}66) key
but differs from that spedes i11 sucker ratio
and in relative size of gonads.

Lepocread 11dae
Lepocrewiid tremlltodcs of hulian .fishe8
Lepidapedon manteri sp.no,·. (Fig. 15, 16)

Haf a e zullah, 1970

Host: Pristipomoides argyrogrammicus (Val.); snapJ,cr; Antliiidan
Site: intestine
Number of specimeM: 8
Locality: Karwar
Description (with measurements on five ~pccimens): Body 1·2H- 2·84 mm Jong,
0·52-0·68 mm wide at tf'st.icular level, elongate, slight,ly .1arrowing auteriorly.

Cuticle thick, spinose, although lost in holot,ype. Eye-spot pigment present,.
Acetabulum l07-14i in diameter, pre-equatorial, at 696 1020 from anterior end.
Oral sucker 93-134 by l I 3-158, spherical, terminal or very slightly tmbterminal.
Sucker ratio l: 0·86-0·94. Prepharynx 36-J 19 long; pharynx 75-08 in diameter;
oesophagus 149-256 long, longer than prepharynx; caeca sim pie, not quite reaching
posterior end of body.
Testes 194-295 by 182-236, entire, <liagona.I with left one anterior-most, in
posterior third of body. External seminal vesicle tubular, coiled, surrounded by
large number of gland cells enveloped in a thin membrane, postacetabular. Cirrus
__ sac 194-247 by 72-125, spindle-shaped, thick-walled, enclosing internal seminal
vesicle, prostatic complex and cirrus, anterodorsal to acetabulum; internal
seminal vesicle connected with external seminal vesicle through a naITow isthmus.
Genital pore median, halfway between acetabulum and caecal bifurcation.
Ovary 113-158 in diameter, globular, median, pretesticular, postequatorial.
Seminal receptacle not observed. Vitellaria follicular, from posterior level of
oesophagus to near posterior end of body. Uterus scanty, between ovary and cirrus
sac; metraterm distinctly muscular, long, sinistral to ciITus sac, extending beyond
genital pore and then recurving to genital pore. Eggs 60-81 by 40-52. Excretory
vesicle I-shaped, passing between testes and extending anterior to acetabulum to
caecal bifurcation; excretory pore terminal.
Rernarks

In having an excretory vesicle extending to the caecal bifurcation, and vitellaria
anterior to the acetabulum, L. manteri is most like L. congeri, but differs from it
in the length of prepharynx and oesophagus, in having diagonal testes, unlobed
ovary and in the size of eggs (50-60 by 27-34 in L. congeri). The species is named
after Dr H. W. Manter.
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8. Lepidapedm1 microcotylemn (Odhner, mss) Dollfus, 1953 (fig. 4)
Host: Theragra chalcogramma (Pallas), whiting ( Gadidae).
from Ching.
Location: Intestine.
Freql4ency: One of 4 hosts examined.
Description (measurements on a single specimen): Body elongate, spined, length 1.83, width
at level of acetabulum OA3. Oral sucker nearly round, 0.09; acetabulum slightly larger, 0.10 in
diameter, about one-third body length from anterior end, 0.19 from intestinal bifurcation. Prepharynx and esophagus equal in length, 0.04; pharynx 0.08 by 0.06. Glandular cells in the parenchyma anterior to the intestinal bifurcation; intestinal ceca narrow, ending blindly at the posterior end of body. Testes smooth, ovoid, tandem, separated by vitellaria. Post-testicular space
0.21 or about one-ninth of body length. Cirrus sac large and ovoid, dorsal to acetabulum and
slightly anterior to it. Genital pore on the left, closely anterior to acetabulum. Internal seminal
vesicle narrow, external seminal vesicle sinuous, surrounded by a membranous sac with gland
cells few and mainly at beginning of external seminal vesicle. Ovary smooth, wider than long, in
middle of the hind body, separated from anterior testis by the saccate yolk reservoir and vitellaria. Seminal receptacle directly posterior to ovary, slightly to right; Laurer's canal turns
posterior to ovary before opening dorsally. Vitellaria from just posterior to acetabulum to posterior end of body, filling the lateral, inter- and post-testicular areas, overlapping ceca dorsally
and ventrally. Uterus preovarian, intercecal; metraterm muscular. Eggs thin-shelled, somewhat collapsed, 64 by 34 microns. Excretory vesicle, a narrow tube, reaching the anterior edge
of anterior testis.

1960

Dollfus (1953) described and figured "Lepidapedon microcotyleum (Odhner,
mss)" from 2 specimens from the Atlantic cod, Gadus callarias, at Thorshavn
(Feroe) and from 11 specimens from the cod collected by Odhner at Kristineberg
(Sweden). Odhner's slides were labeled either Lepodora n. sp. or Lepodora microcotylea Odhn., but no description or figure was ever published under the latter name
until Dollfus' work. The "manuscript" name of Odhner consists of a labeled slide.
Dollfus also considers the following to be L. microcotyleum: "Distomum sp."
described by Linton (1901) from Enchelyopus cimbrius (L.) at Woods Hole,
Mass.; "Lepodora neue Art" of Odhner (1905) from the cod off the west coast of
Sweden; "Lepidapedon elongatum Lebour" of Dogie! (1936) from the cod in Baren~s Sea; "Lepidapedon elongatum (Lebour)" of Linton (1940) in the cod, Enchelyopus cimbrius (L.), Pollachius virens (L.), and Urophycis chuss (Walbaum)
from Woods Hole.
The species differs from L. elongatum (Lebour, 1908) Nicoll, 1915, in the
greater separation of the gonads by invasion of the vitellaria between them and in
the post-testicular area. L. microcotyleum with retracted anterior end as drawn by
Dogie! (1936) is almost identical to the author's specimen and one labeled "Lepi-

dapedon elongatum from Urophycis chuss ( ?) " in Manter's 1934 Tortugas, Florida,
collection. The distribution of the trematode appears to be from the deep waters of
Tortugas, Florida, to the Arctic and to the Pacific Northwest in gadoid fishes.
The description of L. clavatum Linton, 1940, does not mention the nature of the
seminal vesicles and they are indistinct in the figure given. The species should be
regarded as incertae sedis.

OS

Lepidapedon nicolli a.e.
(Figs. 51...53)

Allooreadiidae

MaMWi I ft{ ?> '{

Host-Epi,nephelus niveatus (Cuv. & Val.).
Position-Intestine.
Frequency-Three specimens in 1 of 3 hosts examined.
D..a.vth-90 fathoms.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS

Body flattened, elongate, 1.71 to 2.35 mm. by 0.46 to 0.68 mm., widest at
level of ventral sucker or anterior to ventral sucker, spined. Pigment
granules on dorsal surface just posterior to pharynx. Oral sucker terminal,
larger than ventral sucker, ratio usually about 4: 3; prepharynx very short;
pharynx elongate; esophagus muscular, usually a little longer than the
pharynx; intestinal bifurcation about midway between ventral sucker and
pharynx; ceca narrow, some distance from sides of body, extending to within
a short distance of posterior end. Genital pore slightly to the left at level
of anterior border of ventral sucker or slightly posterior to this level. Testes
smooth, almost spherical, tandem, close together, median, intercecal,
posterior to midbody. Posttesticular distance from 1/5 to 1/8 body length.
Cirrus sac elongate, pyriform, only slightly curved, extending about halfway (slightly more or less) between ventral sucker and ovary. Sac-like
seminal vesicle occupying basal fourth of cirrus sac; wide pars prostatica,
occupying approximately the middle third of cirrus sac; distal region of
cirrus sac occupied by slightly coiled ejaculatory duct which expands
distally to form an oval, thick-walled structure (the cirrus) near the genital
pore. Genital atrium very short. External seminal vesicle a large tube,
bent once or twice, nearly as long as cirrus sac, surrounded by gland cells
enclosed by a thin membrane. Ovary smooth, oval, median, intercecal,
shortly in front of anterior testis. Yolk reservoir overlapping the dorsal
posterior edge of ovary. Vitelline follicles chiefly lateral, from region of
ventral sucker to posterior end of body, overlapping ceca both dorsally and
ventrally, not extending between gonads, but confluent posterior to testes.
Seminal receptacle small, inconspicuous, near yolk reservoir. Uterus preovarian. Metraterm short, thick-set, surrounded by gland cells. Eggs thinSP"1led, 60 to 64 by 38 to 44 µ. Excretory vesicle a long tube extending
f
rd a short distance in front of ventral sucker.
There is some variation in this species in the anterior extent of the
vitellaria. In one of the smaller specimens (fig. 51) they extend to the
level of the middle of the ventral sucker, whereas in both of the others the
vitellaria fail to reach the ventral sucker by a short dis_tance. The
Measurements
Length
mm.
1.71
1.89
2.35

Oral
Width Forebody
sucker
mm.
0.630
.462
.688

mm.
0.457
.437
.392

mm.
0.160
.162
.176

Ventral
sucker

Pharynx

mm.
0.122
.134
.162

µ
100 by 60
84
56
98
54

Esopha•
gus

Eggs

µ
110
120
90

µ
60-64 by 40-44
60
38
60
40

glandular mass around the external seminal vesicle, characteristic for the
genus Lepi,dapedon, seems to be lacking in the large specimen. The possibility of this specimen representing another species is not great because
of its general similarity to the other two specimens. The reduction of the
gland cells may be an abnormality or it may be that these cells tend to disappear in older individuals.
COMPARISONS

This species of Lepi,dapedon differs from L. rachion and L. elongatum in
its very short prepharynx. In this respect it resembles the genus Lepocreadium and also Lepi,dapedon garrardi (Leiper and Atkinson). It differs
from L. rachion but resembles L. elongatum in position of genital pore close
tn the ventral sucker and distribution of the vitellaria on both sides of the
. The body tends to be broader anteriorly than in either of these
Jies. The testes are not separated by vitellaria as in L. elongatum.
The conspicuous presence of gland cells surrounding the external seminal
vesicle places the species in the genus Lepi,dapedon, but the great reduction
of these glands in the larger specimen together with the short prepharynx
indicates close relationship to Lepocreadium.
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Allocread11dae
Lep1dapedon n1coll1 Ma.nter, 1934

IMMATURE FORMS

Immature or juvenile forms (fig. 53) which seem to belong to L. nicolli
occur very widely and very commonly in the intestine of many different
kinds of fish at 40 to 60 fathoms depth. This metacercaria occurred in ten
different host species. It was found in seven of eight species in one day's
collection made at 55 fa thorns. It also occurs at 40 fathoms, but has not
been secured from a depth greater than 60 fathoms. It is most common in
Prionodes spp. (two species). It also occurs in Upeneus parvus, Bellator
militaris, Lophius sp., Centropristis ocyurus, Engyophrys sentus and
H alieutichthys aculeatus.
This metacercaria or juvenile distome (fig. 53) agrees in all its recognizable characters with the above species. The body is spined, with pigment spots just behind the pharynx; the oral sucker is slightly larger than
the ventral sucker; the prepharynx is very short, the pharynx elongate, the
esophagus long, the ceca narrow. The excretory bladder extends forward
anteriorly to the same level as in L. nicolli. Although the metacercarire are
free in the intestine, its hosts probably serve as at least facultative intermediate hosts.

53

cuerpo, es muy larga, tiene forma de
clava, mide de 0.305 a 0.466 mm de largo
por 0.096 a 0.112 mm de anc-ho en su
porci6n posterior; contiene en el fondo
a la vesicula seminal interna, qur mide
de 0.080 a 0.096 mm de largo por 0.048
a 0.050 mm de ancho, al cirro musculoso
y a numerosas celulas prostaticas; la \'esicula seminal externa es tan larga como
la bolsa dd cirro, sinuosa y se encuentra
rodeada por numerosas celulas prostaticas
que a su vez estan limitadas por una membrana muy fina; midc de 0.322 a 0.450
111m de largo por 0.064 a: 0.080 mm de
ancho.
El ovario de forn;a esferica u ovoidc
es pretesticular c intercecal, esta situado
aproximadamente a la mitad de la distant·ia entre C'l borde posterior de la vrsicula
,r-minal cxterna y cl bordc posterior del
testkulo anterior, mide de 0.096 a 0.099
mm de largo por 0.112 a 0.144 mm d~
ancho. El oviducto nace de su porci6n
central clorsalmentr y despucs de un corto
recorrido hacia abajo, y a la izquierda
dcsemboca al ootipo; a este nivel dc:semLoca tambien el \·iteloducto v se inicia el
t'1tero. El ruuductn de Laure'r despucs drun reconido ~muoso y ascendente descmboca dorsalmente en el lado izquierdo del
cuerpo a nivel del horde anterior del ovario. Del ootipo nace el receptaculo seminal ovoide o en fonna de clava, sc encuentra situado entre el ovario y el testiculo anterior, casi si<'mpre a la izquierda de la
ltnea media de! cuerpo, mide de 0.032
a 0.128 mm de largo por 0.064 a 0.080 mm
de a.ncho.
El lltero tiene un recorrido ascenden te
y completamente preovarico, es sinuoso y
Ycntral a la vesicula seminal externa y a la
bolsa del cirro, despues de cruzar a esta
a nivel de su parte media. asciende como
metratenno fuertementc musculoso a Ia '
izquierda de la bolsa de! cirro; present a
antes de dest'mbocar al atrio genital un
esfinter musculoso muy notable que midc
de 0.064 a 0.080 mm de largo por 0.048
a 0.080 mm de ancho. El poro genital sc
encuentra situado a la izquierda del acetabulo a nivel de su porci6n ccuatorial y.
a una distancia de la extremidad anterior
que varia de 0.660 a 0.917 mm.
Los huevecillos de cascara amarillenta
miden de 0.052 a 0.060 mm de largo
por 0.026 a 0.033 mm de ancho. Las glandulas vite:logPnas de tipo folicular se localizan desdc el bqrdc posterior de la bolsa
del cirro, o ligeramente mas arriba, ha-;ta
cl extremo posterior del cucrpo, introduciendose entre los testiculos y llenando rl
espacio postesticular.
Hospedador: Epine phelw lab rif ormi~.
Habitat: Est6mago.
Localidad: Puerto Angel, Oaxaca, l\·f txico.
Fecha: 14 de Julio de 1967.

Tipo: lkpos1tado r11 la Colccci6n He!intol6gica dcl lmt't
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a Ia altura de! C'cuador del acetab~lo , .
sobre el lad ·
· d d
)
, o 1zqmcr o e 1 cuerpo porque las glandulas vit('l6
i1
al acet,a'bulo y '
ge~lasl no_ cgan
porque 1a ves1cu a excretor::-i
robrepasa al horde supe, ior del ac..!'tabnlo.
pero difiere de ellas <·n varios caracteres:
asL de lepidaperlon rpineplzeli Bravo )
Manter. 1957, en que d metraterrnn
musrnloso prescnta un t·sfinter antes de
descmbocar en <>I atrio g<>nital y nuza
:-i la bolsa del cirro en su zooa ecuatorial.
<>n rambio en L. eJJin,,pheli el mctratermo
tiene un rccorrido recto a Ja_izquierda dt•
la bolsa del cirro. La veskula s<'minal
externa de /.,. epinepheli es dos veces mas
grnnd<' que la holsa del cirro, en nuestro'ejernplares, la vesicula srminal externn
es casi del mismo tamano guc la bolsa
clel cirr~. J?ifi~re ta1?bien en qw· las glalld_ula~ ntelog~nas se mtrodurrn en el rspac10 mtertesttcular y en quc la veskula
excretora no sobrepasa a la bifurcaci6n
cecal, asi como en el tamaiio de Ios huevecillos.
Difiere de L. par,pinepheli Sogandares
Bernal, 1959, en la presencia del esffnter
muscular en el metratermo, en que la bols~i
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e c1~ro

es casi· del

.

·
ml!mo tamaiir, quc

la ve111cula senunal extema; en L. po re• hez·i la bolsa d e l c1rro
·
p,,eep
f's d os Vf'ces
~- grande que Ia ves1cu
' Ia !!t'mmal
•
·C"x,
m.u
d"f"
b''
1
1 ·' ·
tema; 1 1ere . tam 1en en a re acion <l<"
las vemosas, ya que en nuestros cjemplares la ventosa ora1 es mayor que el aCf'•
tab. l
L p
·
h 1·
u o y en . arepmep e z la vcntosa
oral es menor que el acf'tabulo
De ambas d"fi
I
11ere en 1a 1oca 1··d
I ac geoaf
t h
d
gr ica y en e ospe er~.
A la fecha, las espec1es que fo1man
.1....
IA "d
. •
c1 gcuero
p, aped on son la s s1gu1<-ntes:
Lepitl.apedon australis Manter, 1954
Lepida /Jl'don clavatum Liu ton, 1940
Lepidapedon congt1ri Manter, 1954
lepidapedon elnngatum (Lebour, 1908
~irnll , 1915
Lt>pida/Jrtlon epinr pheli Bravo y Maute·
1957
Lepidapedon genga Yamaguti: 1938
Lepidapedon hancocki Manter, 1940
Lepidapedon haplognathi Yamaguti, 19:
LepidajJedon leburi .M::mtcr. 1934
L,•piilaprdon levenseni (Linton . 190;
Manter, 1947
,
LeJJidapedon luteum Yamaguti, 1938
L,·pidapedon nicolli Manter, 1934
Lepidapedon oaxacensis sp. nov.
Lepidapedon parepinepheli Soganda r<'sBernal, 1959
Lepidapedon pugetensis Acena. 1947
Lepidapedon rachion {Cobbold , 1858)
Stafford. 1904
Lt1pidapedon trachinoti H a nson. l ~lj O ,
LejJid~pedon tmncatum Soganda rl's-B;, , _
nal. 1959

p
N

Fig. 2. Dilmjo dd <"Pmplejo r«'product,,r lt"1111•11inn dr l.rpidapedon oalacemir sp 111,v. ·1 ipn. \ "i 1., \t"ntral.
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Lep1dapedon oregonene 1s McCauley, 1968
Lepidapedon o,egonensis sp. n.
(Figs 11-13)

Ch,1l1111ira filifera Gillll'rt. 18H6 \ :2 of
Clwli1111ra 1•11·•ilt1 nf'an , 1890 ( :.?,(j nf 61 l,

lln\h·:

I"1111l111!:fii·d
-

111.t •

11111rid, ( 16 of '57)

Hahital· lnlestme.
l.ure1lio11. Pacific Ocean from 9 cullectiom l 11·
In IG5 km off Oregon. OC'pth 2,800 to 2,865 m.
H11lotrn1e: l",).\I Helm . Coll. l\c1. 71017.
T>i11~r1•1\·is ( ha~ed on 205 ~pecimem, l O mf'a
,11rcd) . · Lcpida11rcl011. Body elongate, ,11bcyli11
drical. ,, 1dth more nr less uniform. Lt•ngth G.O:
1 1.,~0 to 7. J() l mm. width 0.43 ( 0.,'32 to 0.43) mm
,, 1, 1est :1hout level of o, an. Oral ~ucler suhtermiual ,omctimc, more or icss anteriorly direetccl
I~<, hv 170 ( 1!50 t1J 200 I" ],'50 to 190). Acetah11lqm ;1hu11t 1 , liody lengtl~ from anterior end. 150
In WO ( 150 to 230 bv 150 to 240); sucker ratio
1:0.H-t I l:0.H-t to l.27i. Prepharynx distinct, 11s11.tlh longer than c,ral su('kl'T; pharynx slightly elon!!,tft\ J no ( 100 to 120) by 90 ( 60 to 90). Esopha l.!I1~ ,1 little longer than prC'pharynx; po~tl'rior end
lin<-'d \\ith few ~bn<l cells 11C'ar cecal bifurcation.
l'eeal bifurcation ahln1t 2 :i di,tanc:e between sucker.
,·et:a tt'Tmi11ating near posterior end of hody.
C:1·111tal pore anterior to aeetabulum, slightly to
lt'ft of m1clline, opening into ,hallow genital atrium.
Te\tC's o, oid, in posterior % of body, longer than
wid,-,, well separaterl: anterior testis 400 by 220
1 1(li I to 500 b)' 220 to 300); posterior testis 400
b, :270 ( 3.'30 to 420 hv 260 to 3:20). Cirrm ~ac
P~tencling dorsal to ac~tabulum, about four time,
l<'nl!th of a<'etahuh1m, bipartite; anterior portion
l·ont.1111ing qac11lato11 vesicle and saccular portion
nf " 'rninal , e~ide; posterior portion containing
lonl! sinuuu, t11h11br portion of seminal vesicle.
St·mi1111l , p,ide smrounckcl h} 11ro~tate gland celb
excc·pt at i,thmns..
(harv ~lightly posterior to miclbody, more or
le~•: irret,111lar in outline but not lobed, 270 hy 2()0
1170 to 270 h, 200 to 310); ,eminal receptacho, al<.'. postnoclnr,al to ovary, Yitelline res<'rvoir
posterior lo 1>\'ary; Laurer's canal present, opening- dorsally near left margin of body, slightly pnsfl·rior to ova,y. Vitellinc follicles not reaching postPiior e11d of ~eminal vesicle, tightly packed in all
,1,, ,l.d,k ,p.in, conf111ent in front of ovary, beh,·1·P11 o., ary and antnior testb, between testes, and
in postte,til 11lar space. Uterus confined to inter<·..c.al r('gion lie!\\ eeu o, a,y and acetabulurn, metrall'rm we,1kly de,doperl opening into the posterior
part of th<' genital atrium. E!!gs opcrculate, 72
t,, 8.') fn 40 to 55.
1-::xcn:tory pure lermin,1I. t>:\.CretLiry bladder not
n ·,1ddng pm,trrior tt•sti,.

'o-\=- .

#~

Discussion
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This 5peC'if,, is inure elongate than any other
specie, of l,cp1dapedon thus far described. It

1-.C'ys to L. c'longat1m1 in Hanson's ( 1950) ke~
and lo L. a11stralis in Skrjabin and Koval's
I 1<)(i()) ke) and to /, . gadi in Sn\'astava\
t 196(-j l

k,-y

It differs from L. rlongafllm in

poS5C'Ssing a short<'r exereto1Y bladder and

more widely separated gm~ad;, and from L
aw,tralis in possessi,,g a shorter forebody, "e
SC'parated gonads, and testes longer than wid

~~

;7
~
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10. Lepidapedon (Lepidapedoides)
osticbtbydis fP.-&p,- '{ Y'Vl., I q ""1-~
(Fig. 84)

°'

HABITAT: Pyloric ceca of Ostichthys japonicus; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63697.
DESCRIPTION (based on l S whole mounts): Body
flattened subcylindrical, 3.0-3.7 mm in length, with
maximum width of 0.38-0.65 mm in forebody or hindbody, or at level of acetabulum, with some pigment
granules scattered in pharyngo-esophageal region. Cuticle
beset densely with scales. Oral sucker napiform, terminal,
0.1-0.13 X 0.09-0.14 mm; prepharynx 50-1 SOµ long;
pharynx barrel-shaped, strongly muscular, 60-130 X 6090 µ; esophagus 0.2-0.37 mm long, bifurcating about
halfway between two suckers at or near middle of anterior
third of body; ceca simple, terminating blindly near
posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0.22-0.36 mm in diameter, situated at posterior end of anterior third of
body or at its junction with millde third; sucker ratio
approximately L2.S.
Testes oval, 0.18-0.3 X 0.09-0.18 mm, obliquely
tandem in caudal third of body, close togetl)er or
separated. Vesicula seminalis externa cylindrical, windina
a little anteriorly, 0.4-0.65 X 0.07-0.14mm,reachingto,
or to near, middle of body, with its sinuous anterior
portion surrounded by prostate cells. Cirrus pouch
claviforrn, gently curved, 0.26-0.5 X 0.08-0.12 mm, provided with thick wall of spiral muscle fibers, extending
backward from genital pore along left border of acetabulum to behind this sucker; vesicula seminalis interna
subcylindrical, 70-150 X 35-80 µ; pars prostatica well
developed, 60-130 X 30-80 µ, receiving prostatic duct,
coming from prostatic cells which surround the external
seminal vesicle. Ductus ejaculatorius narrow, may be
winding in attenuated anterior portion of cirrus pouch.
Genital pore close to anterosinistral margin of aceta•
bulum.
Ovary oblong or oval, not lobed, 0.13-0.2 X 0.090.16 mm, situated usually a little to right of median line
at posterior end of middle third of body. Seminal
receptacle oval, 0.18-0.3 X 0.1-0.17 mm, immediately
posterosinistral to ovary. Laurer's canal arising from
attenuated anterior end of seminal receptacle, operuns
dorsal to left cecum anterosinistral to anterior testis.
Uterus winding forward in intercecal field from ootype
to posterior end of cirrus pouch, where it passes into
the well differentiated metraterm. Metraterm runnina
forward alongside cirrus pouch, provided with bulb of
lamellar muscle fibers near its distal end; mature eas
67-72 X 37-42 µ in life. Vitellaria circumcecal, confined
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to lateral fields of hind body, may or may not extend
into space between seminal vesicle and anterior testis
or into intertesticular space, confluent in posttesticular
area. Excretory vesicle tubular, reaching to behind intestinal bifurcation, surrounded by sphincter at its
contracted terminal opening, where the inner surface is
provided with longitudinal cuticular ridges.
DISCUSSION: This species definitely differs from the
most closely related Lepidapedon holocentri Siddiqi
et Cable, 1960 and L. nicolli Manter, 19.34 in body me.
su sker rat10, and egJ! size _

Lepidapedon parepinepheli, sp. nov. 5
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. H ost.-Epinephelus tigris ( Cuv. & Val.),
ttger grouper.
Location.-2 in pyloric ceca and 9 in 1 / 4
intestine.
Locality.-! mile W. of N. Bimini,
B.W.I.; in 18 fathoms.
Holot,-1pe.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No.

38863.
Diagnosis ( based on 11 specimens) . Body_ elongate, sides of body almost parallel,
tapenng to a rounded end anteriorly and
posteriorly; cuticle spined; 3.857 to 5.263
long by 0.380 to 0.627 wide. Forebody
0.950 to 0.969 long. Posterior body 2.774
to 4.18 long. Oral sucker terminal; 0.047
to 0.087 long by 0.101 to 0.121 wide.
Acetabulum approximately in anterior 1/4
body; 0.114 to 0.134 long by 0.114 to 0.148
wide. Sucker ratio 1: 1.11 to 1.29. Prepharynx from 1/ 4 to equal in pharynx
length. Pharynx 0.067 to 0.081 long by

0.054 to 0.067 wide. Esophagus from 2 to
4 times as long as pharynx. Cecal bifurcation approximately in mid-forebody, ceca
extending to near posterior end of body,
endi~g blindly. Genital p ~ sinistral to
anterior border of middle of acetabulum
Gona~s postequatorial. Testes tandem in
postenor 1/4 body, oval and smooch; separated from each other by a distince from 1
to 1 ½ times length of anterior testis· anterior testis 0.168 to 0.268 long by 0.14T
to 0.023 wide; posterior testis 0.181 to
0.318 long by 0.168 to 0.268 wide. Cirrus
sac _extending approximately halfway from
g~nital pore to ov_ary; 0:57 to 0.804 long;
Clr~us and prostatic vesicle occupying antenor 6 1 7 sac; anterior seminal vesicle in
post~rior 1( 7 sac. Convoluted posterior
semmal vesicle approximately 1/ 2 length
of cirrus sac, 0.268 to 0.482 long, surrounded by prostatic cells which are in
turn surrounded by a membrane originating
from rear portion of cirrus sac. Cirrus
sac an~ posterior seminal vesicle extending
approximately 2/ 3 distance from acetabulum to .ovary. Median, smooth, oval ovary
approximately halfway between anterior
test_is to posterior tip of posterior seminal
vesicle; _0.134 to 0.188 long to 0.127 to
0.168 wide. Club-shaped seminal receptacle
to left of ovary, tapering to the Mehlis
gland complex which is median and imm/
diately anterior to ovary. Laurer's canal exc~nding from ootype laterally on the left
side of body level with anterior border of
ovary to open dorsally between left cecum
and edge of body. Vitellaria extending
from anterior to posterior edge of cirrus
sac. or posterior tip of posterior seminal
vesi~le towards posterior end of body overlappmg ceca along posterior extent, confluent between testes, filling posttesticular
space to en~ near posterior end of body.
Uterus antenor to ovary entering muscular
metraterm which is half length of cirms
sac. Eggs from 56 to 69 by 24 to 32 microns.
Excretory pore posterior and terminal. Excretory vesicle tubular, dorsal, extending to
near cecal bifurcation.

Discmsion.-Tbere are seven species of
Lep_idapedon :Which possess an excretory
vesicle extending to the cecal bifurcation,
these are: L. congeri Mancer, 1954; L.
epinepheli Bravo & Manter, 1957; L. hancocki Manter, 1940; L. levenseni ( Linton,
1907) Manter, 1947; L. nicolli Manter,
1934; L. trachinoti Hanson, 1950 and L.
truncatum ( this paper). L. parepinepheli
differs from L, congeri, L. ha,ncocki, L. nicolli and L. tmncat1tm in possessing vicellaria which never extend to acetabulum
as compared with vitellaria extending to
acetabulum or beyond. L. parepinepheli dif-

fers from L. trachinoti by lacking an accessory lateral sucker as compared with
lateral sucker present. L. parepinepheli is
most closely related to L. levenseni and L.
epinepheli, differing from L. levenseni in
sucker ratio, 1: 1.11 to 1.29 as compared
with 1:0.75, posterior edge of external
seminal vesicle lying 2/ 3 distance from acetabulum to ovary as compared with approximately 1/ 3 distance from acetabulum to
ovary, seminal receptacle sinistral to ovary
as compared with between ovary and anterior testis, and vitellaria confluent between
the testes. L. parepinepheli is very closely
related to L. epinepheli. 1 have examined
the paracypes of L, epinepheti and except
for two details-my specimens agree in
almost all characters. The posterior seminal
vesicle of L. parepinepheli is approximately
half length of cirms sac and never longer
as compared with a length almost always
twice as long as cirrus sac in L. epinepheli.
In addition, the posterior tip of cbe posterior
seminal vesicle lies 2/ 3 the distance from
acetabulum to ovary in L. parepinepheli
while it is never more than 1/ 2 way from
acetabulum to ovary in L. epinepheli.
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69. l.cpidapedon ( Lt•pidapedoides) quemi~ '{ Q
(Fig. 83)
IIABITA T Pyloric ceca of 1::,'pinephelus sp. (type host)
and l:11ln eplie/11s quernus; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPf · U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No . 63696 .
DrSCRIPTION (based on 25 whole mounts): Body
flattened ellipt ic:.1 I to fusiform, spinose, 2 .8-4 . 1 X 0.91.2 mm widest at level of acetabulum or more postentnly : pigment granules scattered in pharyngo-esophageal
reg ion Oral sucker ventroterminal, 0.16-0.23 X 0.210.28 mm , pre pharynx 50-110 µ long ; pharynx 0.11-0.15
X O 09-0.15 mm; esophagus 0 . 14-0.32 mm long, bifurcating about midway between two suckers; ceca simple,
wide, terminating near posterior extremity. Acetabulum
0 .2 -0 .24 mm in diameter, situated about one-third of
body length from head end; sucker ratio 13: 11.
Testes subglobular,0.18-0.32 X 0.2-0.4 mm, situated
obh4.uel y tandem at about middle of hindbody or a
little more posteriorly, well apart one from the other and
neh r co ntiguous. Vesicula seminalisexterna cylindrical,
bending three or four times on the right and two or
thre e tunes on the left, surrounded by dense mass of
pros tat il.. cells which are enclosed in a thin membrane,
th e who le mass measuring 0 .14-0.6 X 0 .08-0.25 mm.
Ci rru s po uch saccular or retort-shaped, 0.2-0.3 X 0.10 . 14 mm provided with thick wall of spiral muscles,
ex tend ing o bliquely, occasionally transversely, from left
bo rder of ,.11.:etabulum to genital pore, never reaching
bal.k o fa ce tabulum, containing narrow, tubular, terminal
po rt io n ,,f vesicula seminalis externa, a bulbous pars
prostatica , so me prostatic cells, numerous prostatic ducts
fro m prostal ic cells surrounding vesicula seminalis extc rn a. and a muscular ejaculatory duct which may
project mto the genital atrium as a stout cirrus. Genital
atrium re cei ving ejaculatory duct and metraterm together
at bo ttom , but provided on the left with a conspicuous
bulbous mass of lamellar muscle fibers, the inner part of
which bulges out into the genital atrium, while the
greater outer part is embedded in the body parenchyma.
There is no true vesicula seminalis interna. Genital pore

medial or ventral to left cecum a little anterior to level
of acetabulum.
Ovary subglobular, 0.13-0.2 X 0.18-0.26 mm, nearly
median, postequatorial, shortly in front of anterior testis.
Seminal receptacle saccular, 0.13-0.4 X 0.08-0.15 mm,
posterosinistral to ovary and contiguous with anterior
testis, joining germiduct near its anterior end. Laurer's
canal originating from germiduct at the point where the
latter leaves the seminal receptacle, opening dorsally in
left submedian line at level of seminal receptacle. Uterus
winding forward from ovary in intercecal field, overlapping seminoprostatic complex mentioned above;metraterm
well differentiated, with bulbous swelling of lamellar
muscle fibers laterally at its distal end. As measured in
life the elliptical mature eggs are 65-70 µ long by 35-40 µ
wide; most of the uterine eggs mounted in balsam,
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however, measured 62-79 µ by 36-46µ.• Vitelline follicles
circumcecal, commencing at a level nearly halfway
between intestinal bifurcation and acetabulum; some
follicles intruding into intertesticular area; vitelline
reservoir posterosinistral or sinistral to ovary, partly
overlapping it or seminal receptacle. Excretory vesicle
tubular, long, inflated posteriorly as well as at its anterior
end behind intestinal bifurc'ation,provided with sphincterlike structure at its narrow terminal canal.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
related Lepidapedon nicolli Manter, 1934 and L.
elongatum (Lebour, 1908) in the anterior extent of the
vitellaria and in the posterior extent of the cirrus pouch .
In the latter Atlantic species the vitellaria do not extend
into the forebody and the cirrus pouch reaches further
back of the acetabulum. In describing either of these
the terminal bulb of lamellar muscles of the metraterm
and the anterior extent of the excretory vesicle have not
been mentioned. In the present species, however, this
bulb is too conspicuous to be overlooked. The specific
name refers to the specific name of the host.
• From comparison of these measurements, as in Notoporus
opelu n. sp. and Pseudopisthogonoporus vitellosus Pritchard
1963, it is certain that the measurements made on mounted egtt.
are sometimes misleading. For correct measurements, therefore.
the eggs should preferably be measured before they are fLXed
and mounted.

Lepldapedon trachlnQ!~ Hanson,1950

9. Lep,i dapedon trachinoti n. sp. (Figs. 5-7) Host: Permit,2 probably
either Trachinotus goodei Jordan and Evermann, or T. falcatus (L.).
Description (based upon 14 specimens from a total of 55) .-Body flattened;
elongated; usually widest in testicular zone, but sometimes equally wide at esophageal level and indenting slightly between the two levels; usually more bluntly
rounded at posterior extremity; 1.445 to 2.270 by 0.445 to 0.664 mm. Body en2 The original tags seemed to be labeled "Hermit."
Dr. Samuel F. Hildebrand of. the. United States National Museum suggested that this fish probably is
the permit, smce there is no fish known as the hermit fish. Permit= Traohinotus
sp., probably T. goodei Jordan and Evermann or possibly T. faloat1is (L.).

tirely spined; spines of dorsal sul'face and sides are short ( 2 to 3 µ long), straight,
directed posteriorly; spines of ventral surface curved into an S-shape, are much
longer (22 to 26 µ not considering curvature). Oral sucker subterminal, very
nearly round, 0.102 to 0.161 by 0.110 to 0.153 mm.; ventral sucker very nearly
round, 0.102 to 0.182 by 0.131 to 0.168 mm.; sucker ratio from 1: 1.05 to 1.35.
Forebody 0.270 to 0.482 mm., or about t body length. Sucker-like structure on
the left margin of body, lateral to acetabulum and genital pore; indicated only
by medianly directed muscle strands in some specimens, but a definite depressiou
in others (Figs. 5 and 6). Prepharynx usually very indistinct, often appearing
absent, but in a few specimens it can be observed as very short, directed posteriolaterally; pharynx oblong, 0.066 to 0.073 by 0.044 to 0.073 mm., directed
posteriomedianly so that the esophagus lies on the median line; esophagus 0.058
to 0.110 mm. long (0.146 mm. in one specimen), slender, often slightly curved,
usually somewhat longer than pharynx; intestinal bifurcation about ¾ distance
between pharynx and acetabulum; ceca narrow, about 0.015 to 0.022 mm. wide, ap·
proximately t body width from the sides, ending blindly near posterior end of
body. In one specimen the right cecum extended only ¾ body length. Genital
pore near ventral sucker, sinistral, lying in the region between middle and anterior border of the ventral sucker. Testes usually with irregular border, but occasionally smooth; intercecal, more or less tandem with anterior testis usually
lying slightly to the left; both occupying anterior part of posterior ½ of body
length; anterior testis may be subglobular, but usually wider than long, 0.095 to
0.219 by 0.139 to 0.292 mm.; posterior testis larger, usually subglobular, 0.110 to
0,219 by 0.161 to 0.328 mm. Posttesticular space 0.212 to 0.620 mm., or about
-¼ body length.
Cirrus sac club-shaped, extending from genital pore to anterior
level of the vitellaria; internal seminal vesicle oval, occupying the posterior ½
to ~ of cirrus sac; short pars prostatica and weak cirrus occupy anterior ½ to ½
of cirrus sac; external seminal vesicle as wide as the internal seminal vesicle,
convoluted into slightly more than S-shape with three or four bends, surrounded
by a membrane and relatively few glandular cells, extending anteriorly t to ½ the
length of the internal seminal vesicle then bending backward to extend about as
far posterior to it into the vitelline region. Ovary elongated laterally, border
indented with a tendency toward lobation, 0.051 to 0.124 by 0.073 to 0.204 mm.;
seminal receptacle oval, dorsal to ovary, to the left of median line, lying between
( or overlapping slightly) the ovary and anterior testis; yolk reservoir subglobular
lying posterior and slightly dorsal to ovary, very nea11ly median, appoximately ¼
the size of the ovary (0.051 by 0.088 mm. in one specimen). Vitellaria extend from beyond the posterior ends of the ceca to a level about ¼ the distance
between acetabulum and ovary; dorsal, ventral and lateral to ceca; confluent
posterior to testes in some specimens, partially invading the intercecnl zone in
some, but distinctly separated into lateral groups in others; vitelline follicles are
rarely found between the gonads although they somewhat invade the spaces laterally, particularly on the left side. The space between ovary and testes varies
from almost none to approximately the length of a testis. Uterus preovarian, intercecal, often more to the left of median line; containing numerous, oval, thinshelled eggs measuring 46 to 61 by 31 to 37 µ. The excretory vesicle extends
anteriorly to the bifurcation of the ceca.

Comparisons.-The following species of Lepidapedon have been described:
L. mchion (Cob bold, 1858) Stafford, 1904; L. elo11gatum (Lebour, 1908)
Nicoll, 1915; L. garrarcli (Leiper and Atkinson, 1915) Manter, 1926; L. nicolli
Mnnter, 1934;3 L. lebou1•i Manter, ]934; L. gadi (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamaguti,
a The "L. nicolli" listed by Manter (1947) as a part of the F. D. Barker
collection was determined to be L. trachinoti.
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1938 ;• L. genga Yamaguti, 1938; L. luteu m Yamaguti, 1938; L. hoplog11athi
Yamaguti, 1938; L. coelo1·hync1li Yamaguti, 1938; L. sebasMsci Yamaguti, 1938;
L. 11ancocki Manter, 1940;5 L. clavatum Linton, 1940; L. levenseni (Linton, 1907)
Manter, 1947; L. pugelensis Acena, 1947; L. calli Acena, 1947.
L. trachinoti is distinguished from all other species in the genus by the possession of the lateral sucker-like organ. It is most closely related to L. nicolli
and to L. levenseni. It differs from L. nicolli in sucker ratio (1: 1 + as compared
with 1: 0.75), a generally more posterior genital pore, less anterior extent of the
vitellaria, shcirter external seminal vesicle, conspicuous and more laternl seminal
receptacle, and relatively wider eggs as compared with length. From L. levenseni
it differs in sucker ratio (1: l+ as compared with 1: 0.75), a generally more posterior genital pore, lateral seminal receptacle, and shorter cirrus sac. The more
posterior genital pore and the lengths of the prepharynx and esophagus combined
with the extent of the vitellaria separate it from the other species.

Lepidapedon trachinoti Hanson, 1950
Hosts: * Epinephelits morio ( C); E. StriattH (C).
Site: ceca.
The most distinctive feature of this species is the lateral depression at the left margin of the body opposite the genital pore.
Our specimens agree with Hanson's description except for a slightly larger size ( up to
3.76 long by 0.594 wide) and an entire
rather than irregular ovary.
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Lepidapedon truncatum, sp. nov. 4

J°IM'M d~-1~rnd, If

D_isc1ission.-There are six species of
Lepidaped?n that possess an excretory vesicle extend10g to the cecal bifurcation; these
are: L. congeri Manter, 1954; L. epinepheti
Bravo & Mamer, 1957; L. hancocki Manter,
1940; L. tevenseni ( Limon, 1907) Manter
1947; L. nicotti Mamer, 1934; and L. tra:
chinoti Hanson, 1950. L. truncatum differs
from L. epinepheli, L. levenseni and L. trachinoti by possessing viteUaria which extend to the acetabulum as compared with
vitellaria never extending to the acetabulum.
L. truncatum further differs from L. tra-

Ho}I-Holocentr11s ascencionis (Osbeck),
squirrel fish.
Location.-Pyloric ceca ( immature specimens) and 1, 3 intestine ( mature specimens).
Locality.-Lerner fish pens, Bimini, and
from near Cat Cay, B.W.I.
Holotype.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No.
38862.
Diagnosis ( based on 3 mature specimens) .-Body elongate, sides almost parallel, widest in testicular area, tapering anteriorly and truncate posteriorly; cuticle
spined; 1.976 to 2.261 long by 0.475 to
0.513 wide at testicular level. Forebody
0.551 to 0.646 long. Posterior body 1.330
to 1.501 long. Oral sucker subterminal;
0.107 to 0.121 long by 0.101 co 0.121 wide.
Acerabulum 0.094 long by 0.07 4 to 0.094
wide. Sucker ratio 1:0.73 to 0.77. Prepharynx very short, almost absent. Pharynx
4

The name tnincatum is for the characteristic truncate appearance of the posterior
end of body.
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ovoid, 0.094 to 0.101 long by 0.074 to 0\
0.081 wide. Esophagus from equal to, to
1 ½ times length of, pharynx. Cecal bifurcation approximately in middle of forebody; ceca extending to posterior end of
body, ending blindly. Genital pore sinistral
to anterior border of acetabulum. Gonads
postequatorial. Testes diagonal, in posterior
1/ 3 body, oval and smooth; anterior testis
to left, posterior to right of midline; anterior testis 0.194 to 0.215 long by 0.134
wide; posterior testis 0.201 to 0.248 long
by 0.134 wide. Cirrus sac extends from
genital pore to approximately 1/3 distance
from acetabulum to ovary; cirrus and prostatic vesicle occupy anterior 5 / 6 sac; anterior seminal vesicle in posterior 1/6 sac.
Posterior seminal vesicle approximately as
long as cirrus sac with one co three slight
constrictions; surrounded by prostatic cells
which are in turn surrounded by membrane
originating from cirrus sac. Cirrus sac and
posterior seminal vesicle extending approximately 3/ 4 distance from acetabulum to
ovary. Trilobed ovary median, separated
from or in contact with anterior testis, 0.101
to 0.134 long by 0.134 wide. Club-shaped
seminal receptacle to left of ovary and in
contact with anterior testis. Vitellaria extending from anterior border of acetabulum
posteriorly, overlapping ceca, to end slightly
beyond tips of ceca. Uterus anterior to
ovary; entering muscular metraterm which
may be as long as 1/ 2 length of cirrus. Uncollapsed eggs 67 to 72 microns long by
48 microns wide, ( collapsed eggs 53 to 68
by 24 to 40 microns). Excretory pore posterior and terminal. Excretory vesicle tubular, dorsal, beginning at excretory pore
where it is constricted by a bulbulomuscular
sphincter, ending at level of cecal bifurcation.

chinoti by lacking an accessory lateral
sucker, possessing a trilobed ovary and testes
diagonal as compared with tande~ testes:
L. truncatum also differs from L. epmeph_eli
and L. levenseni by possessing diagonal 10scead of tandem testes and trilobed instead
of smooch ovary. L. truncatum differs from
L. congeri by having vitellaria w?ich are
nor confluent preacetabularly, gemtal pore
sinistral as compared with median or only
slightly submedian, and posterior seminal
vesicle far posterior to acetabulum as compared with posterior seminal vesicle _dorsal
and extending only slightly poscenor to
acetabulum. L. truncatum is most closely
related to L. nicolli and L. hancocki, differing from these species by ha~ing se~araced
diagonal testes as compared with connguous
testes in tandem, distinctly trilobed ovary as
compared with smooth oval ovary, and truncate posterior end of body as compared
with more ooinred posterior end.
One abn~rmal mature specimen ( not described) possessed only one testis whic_h
was median in posterior 1/ 3 of body. T~is
specimen agreed in all other respect with
L. truncatum.

1 0

Lepidapedon truncatum Sogandares-Bernal,
1959
Synonym: • • Lepidapedon holocentri Siddiqi & Cable, 1960.
Host: Holocentrus ascensionis ( C, J).
Site: ceca and upper intestine.
Lepidapedon holocentri is obviously a
synonym of L truncatum. The descriptions
of both were in press at the same time.

Lepocread 11dae
Lepidapedon yaguina McCauley,1968
L.epidopedon yoquina sp. n,

(Figs 5-7l
llcH1: Cali1111m snrulo ll<'all, lk90 ( :3 of 61 ) .
Calirwm filifcru Cill,ert, 1896 (2 of 16) ; t111id1•n tifie<l mac.. rourid ( 1 of 5i).
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1p<"n ,dat. (j:3 to 'l:3 b) :3.j to 'ill.
E,, 11'1111_1 p1111' !t-rmi1,.,I· t \t 1!'1,11, , , ~I< le· 111•1
,.,,, l1in).! to p n\11• 11t1r t•·\t1,
Discussion

I hi, ~pecH•~ i, "lose lo /,

1111/,111n1,1,·

h11!

liflt•rs 111 the· m,tl sucker 1·,<t•1·di11~ tl,l' .,( :,ii,
li111n 111 ~11.<: a1,d l,\ l.1cki1,g .1 c·,.pl,.tl1l' 1 ,1111

I ,, ,,,dopf'<.1011 uru,11i11,1 kl'~~ tn /, ,·/011 !.!J/ll/ llt i11
1111i-01,'s (HJ.SO) kf.,~ Lllld Ill ~II\ ,l.~t.i, .1\

1 J!-J(i/i kc•~ h11I d1fkr, i11 poss,·:ni11~ p1up01
I1<111,dt ·I~ hi rgc·1 s11vkers. .1 muc.:h shorter prc•-pha1~ 11,. a,ul ,1 slioct1·r c·Xl n·turv bladde1 .
\1111li1L_'. 1l11· , p1 ·t ii',
\ itl1 1·\1·rc-loq hladd1•1s
11 1 1( n•,11 l1i11g lw) 1111d tli,• p11st1•nor 111,11 gill oJ
tht pP,tl'rio1 l1·"t1, . /, urI1111iI,a dilln, froru /,
011.,lralis , L. l11tl'111n, a11d /,. l11tl'11111 ahussensi.,
i11 pc1~<;c•ssi11g a11 oral s11ckl'r that " larger th,111
the :ic<'lab1d11m; h'on1 /, . J!J' llf!.<' and /,. rm/arr.

tints i11 procl1ll'i11g n111C'h small<'r egg<;; fro111
I .. 1y1/li i11 pos."·ssi111..( ,1 shorter prt>pharyn~ .111d
lo11~c•1 t ·t•t,1 . lrnm ! .. mcl~o11 h~ its ~malk1
size· a11d Ion~, 1 t'\oplt,1g11s ; horn L. le/Jcmri b~
its s111,dk1

,11.,~.

r11C>I('

posterior \'itf•lline follides.

and clilfrrP11t host ; and from /,. camhrensis in
ib dtell<1ria ,wt 1each111g the· kn·l of tlw
ac:••tal>t1li1m .

l,epida1wdo11 yr11111i11a kc•~ s to L. gum1wrn11thi it, the ke\. of Skrjabin and Korn! ( 1960)
lint cliflcn, i11 prod11l'i11g smalln eggs. Tli11,
l.11 L. gym1wcc111thi is k11ow11 only from th<.
\rdk. a11d nc1tlwr a c-omplC"le clc-sl'ription 1101
a figure 1s· n-..uilable.
Tlw 11.1me uac111i1w rdt't, to the Yaqnin:1
l11d1,111 trilw for which the H<>search \'e-,w•l
Y ,111 1,.-\ \\ as namt'd
1

Le poc.r ead i1dae
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Yamagut1,193FS
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,1d1i11d, ., ::.., I/rill/ n. g-.

11.' sp.

DEs~1rn·T10'.I-. .\ numht ·r of ~111•cirn,•ns wf•n· ohtainGd from tht: stum11,ch
~111ll the uppn portion 11( tlw ~mull int1•sti1w ot Z·brt"a.1· ·:,·br;i111.1· (Temrn. f'~
Schleg-.) from the East U1i11,t Sl'.i ,rnd the S,·a of Japan.
Thr tlat lVitf-lik,... hnd:,·. 1 :1 c;-::.2
, o. 12-1.1 mm, is hlunt-pni11tt·d i11
fr()nt. hnt broadly r•>unJt·d or trunc,tt1·
an<l has a conspicuous nwdian incision
at tlw pnsrt>rinr l'Xtn.•inity. and is
~t>tnc \\"hat cn'1111lat<:d ,,n Llw larer.tl
m.tr.~ in::. 11f th,: lti 11dh ,tly.
111 tlw
lurc-o.idy tlll' l'lltic-ll' i:-. Ji,,..,t'l with
minute scal<'-lik" spinl's, which tern\
to tlisappPar pusteriorly.. flwn· ..1.re
b.n·al civr·-..,pnt-; in thP a.nr<"rinr dnr~al
part of th<> bnuy.
Tlw ~n1>t,·rmi11al
oral suck<•r, <J., -< 1.1 mm long- h:,· <>., 5«> • .21 mm br,)ad. is f1)l!nwed hY a ,·,•r_\'
short prcpharynx. Tlw larg1· globular
pharynx. j,_ o. 1 1-0. 1 r, 111111 in di,rnwt<·r.
1 he •'snphag·us is shorr. and may
he unn.:cogniz,thl<• i11 u,ntracted examplt•s.
Th<' simplv \\·idc ._:,•ca t<·rminatt' do~P to <>acit ntlwr at tht·
posterior <'ml of the budv.
Tlw
acetabulum, 0.2-0.15 mm in cliamC'tl'r.
lies at tlw junctil)11 , 1f till' ant0rio1·
with th,, middl<' third qf tht• bod\' .
veutral vi.-\,·.

The longitudinally elongated m·J.l to <>lliptical testes, 0.22-0 . .+ xo.1-0.27
mm , lie obliq"tu,·ly one behind thf' other ( usually the right one in front) at
about the middlP of the hindbody. with their outer margins in direct contact
with tlw intc>stinal crnra.
The \·esicula semi11a1is is divided into a ~mall
accuJar interna and a lung twisted tubular f'Xterna ; the latter extends from
thP anterior border of thP ar.etabulum to the cirrus pouch acro::;s the \·entral
side nf the l)l:•!:,rinning of the left cecum. The club-shaped cirrus pouch, lying
011 the left
idl' of tht' oral snckPr and pharynx, contains the vesicula seminalis intf::rna mentioned abnvP, a s1rnrt well ditfen,ntiateu pa.rs prostatica
surrounded by prostatic: ,,·Us, and a long- simple ductus ejaculatorius. whose
di-;tr1l portion forms a prntn1sihle cirrus.
Thf' small gl·nita1 sinus lined by
1·uticle op, ·ns on th,· IP ft margin of the body clost· to tlw nral suckc>r.
The Qvary consists •>f three rounclf~d ll)bc·s and lies nC'ar th~ ventral cuticle
bet\\•P.~n the acetabulum and ' the left testis a littfo out of tlH' rnPdian line.
'The g-ermiduct anses from tlw tllllf'l" ('lld nf the o,·ary and irnnwdiarcly turns~·
t0 the 1Pft to join the receptaculurn s<'minis and the 1 at1r1'r's canal.
TI1e
rf"C<'ptaculum serninis is oval, o. 1-0.2.:; x 0.07 ,1-o. t 7 mm and lies near the
dorsal cuticle directly in front of the left t<·stis , ,r separated from it by a
small number of vitt-llinc' folliclPs. Tlw J.ann·r's · canal ·•p<>n:- outside dorsal
to the rcceptaculum seminis.
The utnine c1)ils lie postc•rior and dnrsaJ to
t_b e acetabu1um.
'I hP ellipsoicbl thin-slwllecl C'ggs arc 67-;Sµ ll)ng by 3.;P/: broad in lifL, ; the containPd ovnm is nut yf't S""gnwntc>d. ThP \'ite11ine
follicles extenu along th<' <.:cca from th<' lr,·el of the pharynx or a little
further bc•hind to the• postf'rior end of the ccc,1.
( >cc-asilmally tht'\' lll"gin
at the acetabular level 011 one side and terminate short of the c:,•cal c>nds.
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Allocre&.d 11dae
Lepfocreadioides

branchiostegi Yamaguti, 1937

Specific diagn~sis. ~ep~read1o1des Yamaguti, 1936 ; wll h P~~
characters of genus. Body 0.4-o.7xo.3-0.43, usually broadest
in front of acetabul~m. hcetab~lum 75-96~ in diameter, just
pre-equat orial. r estes 60K90 x 50-75 µ, vesicula seminalia
externa round, up to 60~ in diameter. Cirrus po 4ch u p to 0.18
long. Ovary three-lobed, 1n fr )nt of left t e stis. Laurer's
canal opening dorsally at Josterior end of middle lobe of ovary.
Eggs oval, 57-60x 36-40 1.1. in life. Vitel la~ta be g inn i ng be h ind
pharynx.
I abitat.
Small 1nte s tinE of Branchiostegus jap0 nicus.(Houtty~.
Local1 ty and date. Sea of Japan; Octo~er 29, 1936.
Types and paratypes in amagut1 Helminthological Co11~c t ion.

Fii:. ;-.

l1'l' '· ·r,·,1d,•;,.-;1t- , brt11tt ft1;,\•t r:.f!'1· :
n_;n tr;1l \·iew.
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Lepocreadiidae

°"

""fllQ

D,scripti<>11 (baed
28 adwu atfil 3 im,ut.,,, ~ ; 12
measwM}: Body inverted bell or pear shaped, widest at acetabular
or preacetabular level, anterior extremity bearing oral sucker rounded,
with body shoulders on each side, posterior extremity triftd, in living
worms lateral parts of body curled ventrally. spined anteriorly,
766-1.398 by 610-980 ; preoral body very short. Forebody 21~98
long ; hindbody «o-830 long ; forebody-hindbody length ratio
l :2·0-2·3. Oral sucker round, subterminal ventral, 77-121 by 76-119;
acetabulnm round, 108--170 by 109-172; sucker ratio l:1·36-1·58.
Prephauynx extending from posterodorsal part of oral sucker to
anteroventral part of pharynx, 11-60 long; pharynx ¼-lobed anteriorly, dorsal lobe longer and ventral shorter than lateral ones, 54--94
by ~98 ; oesophagus from posterodorsal part of pharynx, very
short; caecal bifurcation 86-178 preacetabular; caeca narrow,
conspicuously cell lined, terminating 75-175 from posterior extremity.

Testes 2, smooth, narrow, elongate oval, subsymmetrical with
anterior margin of rltht testis slightly in advance of left, intercaecal,
nearly in contact with c~, separated by excretory bladder;
anterior testis 149-380 by 70-116, lying 0-62 postacetabular;
posterior testis l62--4U by 70-135, lying 38--110 postacetabular;
posttesticular space 220-370 long. Vasa efferentia relatively short,
uniting postacetabularly to form long vas deferens entering external
seminal vesicle. Latter posterosinistral to cirrus sac, usually overlapping anterodextral part of acetabulum. Cirrus sac relatively thin
walled, slightly muscular, club shaped, commencing dextral to and at
level of anterior part of acetabulum, ascending ventral to left caecum
and sinistral to pharynx and oral sucker, 213-375 by 68--109. Internal
seminal vesicle smaller than external one, thin walled, transversely
elongate, 35-70 by 55-85. Pars prostatica thin walled, with few
cells internally, transversely oval, overlapping internal seminal
vesicle ventrally and connected to latter middorsally, 29-61 by 52--81.
Cirrus entirely muscular, 171-270 long, proximal part forming large
vesicle 52--80 wide. Prostate cells surrounding pars prostatica and
proximal half of cirrus. Genital atrium tubular, narrow. Genital
pore at anterior body margin, sinistral to oral sucker.
Ovary with 3 or 4 separated smooth lobes, intercaecal but may
overlap caecum, partly overlapping but mostly lying anterior to
posterior (left) testis, extending anteriorly sinistral to acetabulum;
overall length and width 100-290 by 80-157, usually longitudinally
elongate but may be wider than long. Seminal receptable usually
median between anterior tips of testes, may slightly overlap latter
and ovary dorsally, usually transversely elongate but may be
longitudinally elongate, 94--106 by 73-153. Laurer's canal present.
Vitelline follicles moderately large, smooth, in lateral fields, extending
postcaecally to near posterior extremity, anterior limit varying
preacetabularly but not reaching caecal bifurcation ; follicles circumcaecal posttesticularly, fields separated by excretory hladder
but slightly overlapping testes dorsally and ventrally, absent median
to caeca at testicular level, pretesticularly follicles absent or very
few present ventral to caeca. Vitelline reservoir median, ventral to
seminal receptacle. Uterus with few coils between seminal receptacle
and metraterm, lying mostly dorsal to acetabulum. Metraterm thick
walled, muscular, shorter than cirrus sac, commencing at anterior
part of acetabulum or just preacetabular, anterior part passing dorsal
to anterior part of cirrus sac; gland cells accompanying metraterm,
especially numerous at level of caecal bifurcation, opening into distal
part of metraterm just before genital atrium. Eggs relatively few,
yellow, usually collapsed in mounted specimens, 10 measuring 57-68
by 32-40.

- OVEtt-

Excretory bladd.e r unbranched, tubular, narrow, in shape of
question mark in dorsal view, intercaecal, intertesticular, dextral to
acetabulum, following contour of right and then left caecum to level
of anterior part of acetabulum or slightly preacetabular; pore
terminal, on middle lobe of posterior extremity.

Host: Cynoglossus goreensis Steindachner, tongue sole (Cynoglossidae).

Location : Small intestine.
Localities : Cape Coast, Terna ; Ghana.
Dates: 2, 4 March 1966 (Cape Coast).
Specimens: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70771 (holotype); No. 70772
(paratypes).

Discussion: Our collection consists of 2 immature worms from 1
and 3 adults each from 2 hosts, respectively, from Terna, and 11
adults and 11 adults and 1 immature worm, respectively, from 2
of 8 fish from Cape Coast. Two much larger specimens than the 12
measured were in the collection, but they were unsuitable for complete study ; one was 2,415 long by 1,230 wide. Four species have
been described in the genus Lepocreadioides Y amaguti, 1936, from
soleid and latilid fishes from Japan, a soleid fish from Korea, and a
platycephalid fish from India. Our new species differs from them in
body shape, and in distribution of the vitelline follicles. Our species
appears closest to L. orientalis Park, 1939, from Korea, differing
further in having the testes more elongate, the internal seminal vesicle
always overlapping the pars prostatica rather than not so, the metraterm passing dorsal to the cirru$ -sac rather than ventral, and the
more anterior extension of the excretory bladder. Park (1939), for
L. orientalis, noted in the text and illustrated in his Figure 6 (diagrammatic reconstruction of the terminal genitalia) numerous gland
cells on both sides of the anterior part of the cirrus sac. We believe
this to be in error and that the ·gland cells actually are associated
with the metraterm. In Park's specimens the metraterm is ventral
to the cirrus sac and the metratermal gland cells could be misinterpreted as accompanying the latter. In our material only the anterior
part of the metraterm overlaps the cirrus sac and cells could be observed to be on either side of the former; the right mass lies dorsal to
the cirrus sac and the left mass relatively far removed from the latter.
Srivastava (1941), for L. indicum, noted in the text and illustrated
the excretory bladder as only extending anteriorly to the level of the
anterior margin of the anterior testis. We believe this to be in error
and that the bladder actually is as described for the other species of
the genus. In many of our specimens we could only trace the bladder
to the level of the anterior testis; in some of these we could also see the
beginning of the bladder sinistral to the metraterm, but not the part
lying between the testes and the latter.
L,poc,eadi,oides cynoglossi Fischthal and Thomas, 1970b

Hosl:

CJ1Wglossus smegalfflsis (Kaup), tongue sole

Locatum:
Local,ity :

Small intestine.
Sierra Leone River estuary near Bullom, Sierra
Leone.

(Cynoglossidae).

Date :
May 1969.
Specimens: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70796.
Discussio-,s : Our collection consists of 5 adult specimens. This
species was originally described by Fischthal and Thomas (1970b)
from Cynoglossus gor,ensis Steindachner from Ghana.
§ N m : : . 1 ~ 6 i f v ~ J l'17/

Lepocreadioidee indicu!! .::-rivaetava,1941
Lengthl to 2.32 by 0.72 to 1.4 mm.; bordere crenulated.
iUnue spines only in preacetabular region.
Oral sucker 0.08 to 0.13 by 0.09 to 0.19 mm.
Acetabulum 0.12 to 0.35, at base of anterior third.
Pharunx 0.06 to 0.08 by 0.08 to 0.12 mm.
Teste~ longitudinal elliptical, slightly diagonal, Just
behind midbody.
External and internal seminal vesicle.
Cirrus sac club-shaped, 0.4 to 0.6 by 0.1 to 0.14 mm.
Genital pore to left or oral sucker, level with anterior border.
Ovary tr1lobed, ta the left.
Seminal receptacle postovar1an, large.
V1tellar1a from intestinal bifurcation.
Uterus between acetabulum and testes.
Eggs 57 to 68 by 26 to 34 µ
Host: Platycephalus insidiator Forsk
Locality: Puri and Karachi, India.
Reference: Indian Jour. Vet Sc1.,J ll:52-53.
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Lepocreadioides indicum Srivastava, 1941 (Fig.
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Lepocreadioides indicum Srivastava, 1941

Host: Cynoglossus lida (Bleeker), tongue solt
( Cynoglossidae).
Location: Intestine.
Number: 45 from 12 of 30 hosts.

Srivastava ( 19-11) reported this species ir
Platycephalus insidiator Schlegel from Puri.
later Ilafeezullah ( 1970) recorded it in severa
flatfishes occurring along east and west coast~
of llltlia. Srivastava described the excretor}
bladd,·r as extending only to the ovary in L
indicum whereas in all other species of Lepo•
c,Teaawiaes n excenos antenor to me acetaouIum. Fischthal and Thomas (1970) doubted
the observation of Srivastava. My specimens
confirm that in L. indicum the excretory bladder extends to the level of pharynx as is the
case in other species.
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leaf• 1 c1ped, , •eak, dorsoventral.ly flattened, bluatl,

c.l p t riorl y. 1.20-1.68 mm. in !ength by 0.5-0.85-.
u.
ovar : pn oral li p present; cuticula thin, cmer«! with
,inu e ·pi
at the rt r i r portion of ~1e body revealed in sections; numeroua uni•
Uular rilai ds pr -~~nt v traJ :surf.ice nf the body at the region of the acetabulwn •
o 1 s - ·er <,!Jbtern inal, .:rnaller than the a tabulum, 0.095-0.123 mm. in length IIJ
0. O.~ 0. Ll3 1 u. in ,. iuth , 11tral ·ucker t o.: -0.44 length of anterior part from the
anterior Pnd ot the b d/, 0 148 •J.176 mm. in leugth by 0.143--0.196 mm. in width; ~
phary. • • ~o ; pha1 n wr!l d"v loped, O.!Y.>6---0.070 mm. in length by 0.067-0.092 mm.
in ;vi th· Clf pi ngu::. narrow, l.028-0 037 mm. in length; int&;tinal caeca narrow, exnrlm,_~ to r ·u _l"' pn ...t l:, · .1 l 1 gion o the brxly; genital pore loc.l ted at the left
nd. u"·gin .:.t tlic 1..:,11: _ 1 t 1 of th orc1 I sucker; •nital atriuf}l present; cirrus
<x!C
, 11 rat• d, ex •·n ing lo,;,.. re tilt;: ri~ht of the body to the anterior region of the .
ace1ab.i!L•-1, n<l 1ts; • '1,er',>r pi rt·on pro rusible; ::;cminal vesicle divided into a
sphero1~-1l ~nd p~:p·--h,1,.. d p:irt-; by ::i (or. tridion: the anterior part within the
po..,•e • ,: po t"· n , t • 1 nrri1c- ; ,. · L~1e postE"rior part located its posterior end
towaru t
l('ft ,,f 1LP ho h . •; ru::. large ejacula tory duct, feebly developed pars
prosla iw l 1\1 tclt'-' ,. ·1rl a.id fir :''llc: cells pre: •nt within the cirrus aac; numerous
,. r, I pn.. 1.t ~. ) )th i ,Ji the ~mterior portion of the cirrus sac; 1elita
rougPh e 1ir ·01r. l, r, ,st- :.:,Joi iai, oblique, intercaccal: the anterior testis 0.17+in ! ?! th I y O.u"S o l 1J9 mm. in ·idth, located at the middle region be•
,, ,
.rn • it,1 r11 J1 ,1, Jin,, t.t1P I osterior testis 0.176--0.213 mm. fn
t n ~ '' 1 · 1 0.'
,. ... ..... h, lor..1kd siightly posterior _to the right testis
· tn ,, rr. t.1<: l ... :1 ...,.1 1 ,11> me(h-tI 11'1 · f"l\.,i ·v anterior t.n the posterior testis at the ,/
• nter rir r~ ,;,iri <Jf ti P ~ nt :rim tc-s:, ·• tril bed, each lobe about 0.056--0.112 nun. in
t r . .,y:: ,ct 1• i ·1"11 erl ·r m ti u rig'1. of tt1e o ary: seminal receptacle large,
1
:-1 ~, t'it - , •. ·, r_ 1 ·~ ·: c 1Ml pre-· nt, 0peni11g dorsally at the posterior lewl
e ·t.1 1 '11 re ··•i,t:ic It>. lr.n,~1:;· gl,111d.; t~1fit1$Cd ac the right region of the ovary;
• \ · v, Jn. , fw,n fi''e 1 . d of the vary to the anterior region of
., t • t,
1 , , •l
, t>l<Jflf"'l. veptr-~l to the c·r.rus sac, extending
,. r' ~. • ,,
r •I l '"In r t t1 art.'l,rn1... lurn ; eggs large, thin-shelled,
1i, .,. 1, ,1 IJ6t l1, ,:· ! . Ooa Ot•3.i •1a1.: \.itl:1lrtria lateral at the region of the
<-<t.
l lfr 101
t,. n he ti • .1~le levtl o~ tht! on,l suchr and acetai>ulum to the
-.J

posterior region of the caeca without m eting at both extremities ; excretory pore
dorsal at 0.08-0.12 length of posterior part from the posterior end of the body;
e. cretory bladder ?- liaped, extending to the level region of the seminal vesicle past
the right of the acet,1hulum.

Host. Arcliscus jnynai (,11N1 ... l.
Habitat. Alimentary can1l.
Locality. Simmi bland, Nnrt,1 T,·( ;-;en: August 28 1938.
1
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NelationsltijJS. In L~j,r,, read,~ ule,- ,_. ienla!i, the distribution of vitellaria, . position of the excretory pore .'no pre• '.f''1 e of ct prostate ve::;icle distinguish it from
the previou ly ck~ -ribed ,pffll" ,f r.li• gen.rs hy YAMAGtJTJ, 1936: L. zibrinis
Y AMA1;uu, 193G and L. b, ancl,iostcg: Y \MAL>UTr, 1937. More specifically, it may be
dis inguished L. IJ'Yicnla/js fn,'1• /,. ."'ibriw·s b) the folJowin,tr characters: (1) the
cirrus ~ac r.xtended t,, t 11 11!.t rior r• ; m ,, tiie a..:etabulum mstead of being extended
to the level of th~ pharynx, \.! tht' v<.~icula ::;eminalis externa is i ear-shaped instead
o+ being long, twisted a:1, 1 tub11la1
3 1 the intestinal caeca is narrow instead of
bdng ride; ( '1. thP ~l,..n 11 <.-,11 ; ,•re p c ,en1· at the both sides of the anterior portion
of the cirrus sac ir ,..,tea·~ uf ~uL 1 ·land~ 1.Jt>i11g iackinl!'; and from L. bracltiostcgi by:
1) th bod is clhptical in tead ot bei11~ fusiform as shown in the original figure;
(2) th vrssirn!n srm:nalis intf:'rm : · 1:i. ·t:e instead of being small; (3) the gland cells
pre,:.c 11t at tiie br:tt' $L.~r" of t 1K mtc r · lr l > ti ,.i of the ciITu sac instead of such
gl.., be;r,g la, ug.
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LohtocNNH1• ma•ten ..... et .....
(Fig. 4) . M~\)t).,,1 '\ ~7 ~
Hoal: Sufflamen caputrotu, (Shaw), bigger

fish ( Balistidae ),
tera ( Bl. & Seim. )

hmt; H emibalutn chf'flsop( Balistidae ) .

type

Location: Intestine.

Number: 20 from 1 S. capistratus; 32 from
2 of 5 H. chrysoptera.
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 72229.
Description ( measurements on 8 specimens) :

Body plump, broadly rounded at both ends, 720 to
1,280 long and 510 to 976 wide; cuticular spines
in anterior half of body, eyespot pigment not
evident. Oral sucker 117 to 284 long by 156 to
296 wide, subterminal; acetabulum near midbody,
320 to 600 from anterior end, 144 to 230 in diameter; sucker ratio 1 :0.76 to 0.87. Prepharynx short;
pharynx large, 97 to 183 long by 117 to 200 wide,
highly muscular, spherical or broader than long,
with 8 lobelike structures projecting from anterior
margin into lumen; esophagus short and wide;
bifurcation midway between suckers or slightly
more anteriorly; ceca broad, bov.ring outward, then
inward, ending blindly near testes.
Genital pore preacetabular, ventral to median
of left cecum, at level of cecal bifurcation; wide,
mrrounded by circular muscles. Testes ovoid,
broader than long, 144 to 288 long by 175 to 290
wide, overlapping near posterior end, touching
posterior edge of body. Testes in uncompressed
,pecimens giving appearance of single mass; in
well-compressed specimens, shifting anteriorly or
laterally to appear tandem or symmetrical. Cirrus
sac clavate, 175 to 350 long by 78 to 124 wide,
~ituated obliquely or horizontally in space between
acetabulum and cecal bifurcation, not touching
acetabulum except in contracted specimens, endosing oval seminal vesicle, elongated prostatic
vesicle, and eversible cirrus; external seminal vesi:!le ovoid, situated dorsal to acetabulum.
Ovary near posterior margin of acetabulnm,
oval follicles connected by narrow stalks, arranged
in 2 groups, 5 to 7 follicles grouped on left side
and 3 to 4 follicles on right side; seminal receptacle
oval, preovarian, partly overlapping acetabulum.
Vitelline follicles small, in 2 broad lateral zones
from level of oral sucker to sides of testes; prominent vitelline duct lies between 2 ovarian groups.
Uterus pretesticular, between ovary and testes,
()Verlapping acetabulum dorsally. Metratem1 narrow, becoming bulbous before opening into genital
atrium. Eggs large, collapsible, 58 to 62 long by
27 wide. Excretory bladder not clearly seen.
Remarks

This form closely resembles Lepocreadium
tJxiguum Manter, 1963, for which Manter was

hesitant to erect a new genus. These two
,pecies differ from all the species of Lepocrea,fium in possessing characters in common such
1s rounded body, presence of lobes in anterior
nargin of pharynx, a distinctly submedian
~enital pore situated much anterior to acc.abulum, completely prf'acetabular cirrus sac,
tandem or overlapping testes, ancl a follic:ulnr
>vary. These characters togethf'r ,cn·e to dis
·inguish them from other species of Lepo-
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creadium and a new genus Lobatucreadium b
proposed to accommodate these two species
Some species of Lepocreadium possess certain
of these characters. For instance, L. i11cisum
Hanson, 1955, possesses lobes in its pharynx
and a genital pore as in Lobatocrcadium, but
differs in its lobe<l rather than follicular ovary
cirrus sac extending to the middle of acetabuhun, and oblique testes.
In the lobed ovary and sinistral genital pon
Lobatocrcadium resembles Pse11docreadiun1
Layman, 1930, but the latter has symmetrical
testes and an intertesticular ovary. The genm
Prcptetos Pritchard, 1960. differs in havin!!
oblique testes and unlobed pharynx.
L. mantcri differs from L. exig11111n in the
sucker ratio, overlapping rather than tandem
testes, absence of posttesticular space, presence.
of well-developed seminal vesicles, and smalle1
eggs.
The name Lobatocrradium refers to tht
lobed anterior border of pharynx and folliculm
ovary; the species name is in honor of Dr.
H. W. :\1anter.
Generic diagnosis

Body plump, cuticle spined; oral sucker suhtem1inal; pharynx large with lobed anterior margin.
ceca long; acetabulum smaller than oral sucker
Genital pore sinistral, near cecal hifurcation. Teste~
tandem or dorsoventral; cirrus sac preacetabular,
containing internal seminal vesicle, prostatic vesicle, and cirrus; external seminal vesicle present
Ovary follicular with 2 symmetrical groups of follicles; vitellaria extensive. Uterus pretesticular·
·m etraterm distinct; eggs oval.
Type species: Lobatocreadium manteri.
Other species: Lobatocreadium exig11um ( i\fanter, 1963); Syn: Lepocreadi11m exiguum Manter
1963.
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